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Convicted hit man seen 
in secret Wood lineup
HOUSTON IAPI — Convicted hit man Charles V Harrelson, once 

qu^tioned by a grand jury investigating the assassination of a 
federal judge, has appeared in a secret lineup staged here with the 
federal authorities leading the massive investigation, .sources said 

Although no arrests had been made and nocharges filed, sources 
clofe to the investigation told The Associated Press Thursday that 
authorities "may be close to a solution" in the 1979 slaying of U S 
District Judge John H Wood Jr

Wood, who earned the nickname "Maximum John" because of 
his stiff penalties on drug cases, was gunned down outside his posh 
San Antonio townhouse early on the morning of May 29.1979 

Tlie FBI has conducted one of the most massive invesbgations in 
its history in the 17 months since W’ood's death, but has so far been 
unable to crack the case

p tirsd ay 's  lineup at the Houston police building was at least the 
fourth conducted in the assassination and attempted slaying of 
former assistant U S Attorney James Kerr, who had prosecuted 
several drug cases in Wood s court 

The two shootings frequently have been linked Airing the 
investigation and Kerr has viewed at least two of the secret lineups 
that included members of the Bandidos motorcyleclub 

Kerr was ambushed as he left his San Antonio home on Nov 21. 
1978 but escaped serious injury by ducking beneath the dashboard 
of his luxery car as it wasriddled by gunfire from a van 

A man later identified as Harrelson was whisked down a corridor 
at the Houston police building Thursday afternoon as heavily 
armed deputies cleared the halls and clamped a tight lid 
proceedings in the building

Harrelson's attorney. Bob Tarrant, confirmed that his client 
appeared in the lineup, but refused to connect Harrelson with the

U .S. cautions against renew ed  
hope for release o f hostages
WASHINGTON (APi — U S officials are cautioning against 

renewed hopes for the imminent release of the American hostages 
in Iran, despite Secretary of State Edmund S Muskie's assurance 
that the United States has agreed in principle to Iranian demands 
forthe captives' release

"You can accept the principle of something, but the details of how 
you carry it out can be very significantly different. " Slate 
Dqpartment spokesman John H Trattner told reporters Thursday 
T rattner also cautioned against "over excitement " and 
expectations that the 52 Americans, now in their second year of 
captivity. are about to be freed

Trattner was attempting to play down what appeared to be a 
moreoptimistic assessment .Muskie nfede earlier in the day

"We ve said publicly we accepted the four polits In principle. " 
Muskie said, referring to the terms set down .Nov 2 by the Iranian 
parliament "I think the way in which the Iranians have handled 
our proposals is positive "

In Tehran, meanwhile, the official Iranian news agency. Pars, 
quoted Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai as saying the United 
^ t e s  " has not understood the problem " of the hostage crisis 
Rajai said that " we intend to elaborate the matter more "

Fisherm an sees w orld’s end  
as lake goes dow n the drain

JEFFERSON ISLAND. La (AP) -  " The end of the world is 
coming." yelled a fisherman as a voracious whirlpool drained I-ake 
Pagneur right out from under his boat 

And the big question after the col lapse of an abandoned salt mine 
shaft — which also drew a $5 million oil rig. a tug boat. 10 barges 
and a botanical garden into its gaping maw — was whether this 
entire island might be next

The island is part of a massive outcropping of salt If the lake 
paters sucked into the mine during the shaft's collapse "Thursday 
dissolve the subterranean pillars of salt, the salt dome beneath this 
marshy island could go crashing inward, officials fear 

The Island. 10 miles square, was evacuated Thursday after a 
kJOO-foot-deep abandoned salt mine shaft collapsed when it 
apparently was punctured by oil drilling and seeping lake water 
caused a cave-in

\  growing crater sucked m more lake water, creating a whirlpool 
that emptied the 20-acre lake and swallowed almost everything on 
and near it

"There is the potential for the island to cave in. " warned Wayne 
Knack, district manager of the federal .Mine Safety and Health 
Administration office in Dallas

The danger stemmed from the fresh lake water that had drained

Wood inquiry Authorities also refused to comment on possible 
links to the assassination investigation 

Harrelson was convicted of murder in 1968 and paroled 10 years 
later, then he moved to Dallas He appeared before a San Antonio 
grand jury investigating Wood's death in October of 1979. but said 
afterwards he knew nothing of the assassination and was in Dallas 
the day the judge was shot

Present at Thursday 's lineup was federal pro.secutor Jamie Boyd 
of San Antonio. FBI agents. L" S .Marshals and cnminal 
investigators from the Houston oolice deoartmeni 

Harrelson. a professional gambler was arrested in Houston 
earlier this year on a drug and gambling paraphernalia charge He 
failed to appear at a court hearing last July in Harris County and 
later was captured in the West Texas community of Van Horn and 
returned to Houston

After Harrelson was arrested in Van Horn. Jack Lawn, 
agent-in-charge of the FBI's San Antonio office, said federal agents 
wanted to interview Harrelson again about the Wood case 

However. Boyd said prosecutors were not interested in bringing 
Harrelson before the grand jury again 

Harrelson was sentenced to 15 years in prison by a Brownsville 
jiry  in 1973 after he was convicted as the hired killer of Heame 
grain dealer Sam Degelia Jr He was paroled in the fall of 1978from 
a Texas penitentiary

As Harrelson was escorted from the Harris County jail, deputies 
armed with automatic rifigs and pistols swept through the third 
floor of the police building. clearing out all visitors 

A Houston Post reporter, Barbara Canetti. was arrested for 
failing to move at the instruction of a police officer She later was 
released

Iran has not responded officially to the American proposals, 
carried to Algiers on Nov 10 by Deputy Secretary of Stale W'arren 
M' Christopher and four other U S officials Details of the 
American response ha ve not been disclosed 

The United States and Iran have been dealing through Algeria in 
the hostage negotiations

Muskie's rem arks apparently were the first by a senior Carter 
administration official that thè Iranian terms for release of the 
hostages were acceptable even in principle 

But other U S officials indicated there is still dusagreement over 
the details of the Iranian demands 

The Iran ians have demanded an American promise of 
non-intervention in Iranian affairs the freeing of more than $8 
billion in assets frozen by the Carter administration in retaliation 
for the seizure of the hostages, cancellation of all American claims 
against Iran and return of the wealth of the late Shah .Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi

The last two demands — cancellation of the claims and return of 
the shah's wealth — pose the greatest legal and practical obstacles 
forthe Carter administration

The hostages have been in held in captivity since .Nov 4.1979

K i ; \ ( . \ . \ 'S  I'OP HKASS. I 'lc s id e n t  e le c t R o n a ld  
Keiigan s top appo in tees Kdvvin M eese  I I I .  le f t ,  a n d  
.lames .\ Raker III cha t with r e p o r te r s  T h u s d a y  in 
W ashington o u ts id e  H eag iiii s . la e k s o n  P la c e

residence .Meese. who is heading the tra n s itio n  
te;im. is to iK'coine a Cabinet-level counselor to the 
presidt'iit Raker will become Reagan s ch ief of 
stall

i.M’ L aserphotoi

R eagan to ch oose top Cabinet 
m em bers from  b st o f finabsts

WASHINGTO.N (APi — President-elect Ronald Reagan, his 
debut among the nation s power brokers over, is flying home to 
California to begin choosing a CabinA 

Reagan is expected to spend the weekend reviewing a list of 
Cabinet finalists prepared by a group of old friends and trusted 
advisers

A source close to the transition said Reagan w ill focus first on the 
top Cabinet posts — State. Defense. Treasury and Justice — along 

'with the Cabinet-level jobs of running the CIA and the Office of 
.Management and Budget

Even as the weekend approached, theCabinrt competition was 
still developing

A source said California Supreme Court Justice William P Clark, 
a Reagan appointee who served as the formtr Republican 
governor's first chief of staff, now is in the running for attorney 
general Until Thursday, that .slot was thought likely to go to 
William French Smith. Reagan's personal lawyer w ho was said by 
other sources still to be the leading candidate 

Reagan was to talk with former President Gerald R Ford and 
mev't with his transition team before departing todjiy 

He capped his five-day stay here with a White House conference 
Thursday with President Carter their first meeting since the 
election

"We re very glad to have you here. " Carter told his successor as 
he and his w ife. Rosalynn, greeted Reagan and his w ile, Nancy, at 
the South Portico of the White House "1 think you'll like the plaw 

Carter said the 90-minute session de.Jt with some of the problems 
Reagan will inherit w hen he takes office I'ntil then, the two men 
agreed that Carter is in charge "in the fullest sen.se of the word, 
the outgoing president said

Carter added that he expected to see Reagan often m the future 
Rc'agan said the man he deleated in a landslide on Nov 4 has 

been most gracious and most cooperative and hasiertainlv made

It a much easier time than it would otherwise have been "
Reagan, who will be inaugurated Jan 20, met later with West 

German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, breaking tradition -iy 
scheduling the get-acquainted session before formally taking 
office Reagan declined to meet with Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begi, w hen Begin was in the United States last week.

Schmidt, who had visited Carter earlier, declined substantive 
comment on what he and Reagan discussed during their 50-minute 
meeting

The governor with his own hands opened my tobacco box," the 
pipe-smoking German leader said

An official joint communique issued after the Schmidt-Carter 
conference said the two men discussed a wide range of political, 
security and economic issues and agreed to continue close 
consultation

Schmidt has often been critical of Carter administration policy, 
especially regarding military security Just this past weekend he 
said. "There is a new decisiveness in the American nation, and that 
certainly will make Itself felt in the new Senate, the new House and 
obviously in the new White House and President Reagan "

While the meeting between Carter and Reagan was traditional, 
some of the president-elect 's other appointments earlier this week 
were not

He visited Capitol Hill — Republican senators as well as 
Democratic House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr Reagan received 
Sen Edward M Kennedy. D-Mass . visited the Teamsters union 
and the Supreme Court He hosted a dinner Tuesday night for 
Wa.shingfon's elite and dined privately Thursday night with 
columnist George Will

Reagan akso received his second national security briefing 
Thursday from CIA Director Stansfield Turner and traveled to a 
government office building to meet with a group of early 
congressional supporters

Q ose-range com bat w ith Iraqis 
reported in  Iranian foo th ills

underground, said deputy sheriff Ron Sonnier
"The whole dome is sustained by 90-foot pillars of salt If the 

water eats up those pillars, the dome itself will go in ' he said 
On or near the dome is Jefferson Island with a Diamond Crystal 

Salt Mine Co mining operation, a tourist garden and some oil 
operations

Texaco's Max Hebert said a well "may have entered a shaft, 
and spokeswoman Brenda Buras said the oil company did not know 
its rig was resting above an abandoned shaft 

Seven men on the rig escaped by tugboat. 50 men in the salt mine 
got to safety, and no injuries were reported, officials said 

Once the shaft collapsed, a crater grew rapidly, devouring two 
Texaco rigs, the lake, a tug, a string of salt barges, thousands of 
gallons of water and mud and nearby Rip Van Winkle Gardens, a 
tourist botanical attraction

"That water was roaring I'm not kidding you a bit ' said 
fisherman Leonce "Spec " Viator Jr. who was fishing on the lake at 
the time

At one point, water in the Delcambre Canal, a shrimp boat 
channel linking Lake Peigneur with Vermilion Bay in the Gulf of 
Mexico, was running backwards, pulling Gulf water intothecrater 
at about 20 mph. witnesses said

BEIRUT. Lebanon lAPi — Iranian paratnxipers (ought 
close-range combat with helicopter-dropped Iraqi commandos 
today for a strategic chain of heights along the fiKithills of western 
Iran sZagros Mountains

Tehran radio reported Iranian paratroopers were pushing the 
Iraqis back in the fighting near Iran's border towns ol .Mehran 
Gilan Gharb and Sar-Pol-e-Zahab It said Iranian troops had 
inflicted heavy casu a ltie s  and destroyed many enemy 
fortifications

A communique from the Iraqi defense command in Baghdad said 
its forces drove off t he attackers behind waves of bombing air f orce 
jets and rocket-firing helicopter gun.ships

The three towns conquered by invading Iraqi forces in the first 
week of the 61-dav -old war control the routes from Iran s western 
border to the Iraqi capital ol Baghdad. 90 miles farther westward

.Military communiques from the two warring nations on the 
northern rim of the Persian Gulf suggest the battle lor the heights 
might become crucial to Iran's week-long counter-offensive at the 
northern and southern sectors of Iraq's 300-mile inva.sion front

Control of the heights is essential for holding the three towns as 
well as the major border-crossing Iranian city of Qasr-e-Shirin. 
which also Is in Iraqi hands

The Iraqi communique .said 45 Iranian trixips were killed in the 
running battle for the heights thus morning

An Iranian communique made no mention of casualties there but 
claimed 60 Iranian troops were killed in mid-morning helicopter 
guaship assaults on Iraqi positions around the embattled Iranian 
town of Susangerd. 100 miles to the southeast

None of the claims could be confirmed because Western 
reporters have been barred from traveling to the battlezones on a 
regular basis since Iraq invaded Sept 22

The capture of Susangerd would let the Iraqis drive 35 miles 
farther southeast to Ahwaz. capital of Iran's oil-rich Khuzistan 
fYovince, and the oil wells beyond

The Iraqis are shelling Ahwaz from the south, having pushed 
there after taking most of the port of Khorramshahr and 
surrounding the nearby refinery city of .Abadan. 65 miles to the 
south on the Shatt al-.Arab estuary. Iraq's only waterway to the 
Persian Gulf

Iran s Pars news agency said m e Iranian was killed and 25 
injured in Iraqi shelling of Abadan and the area was "relatively 
calm during the night after Iranian forces attacked Iraqi positions 
on the highway to Ahwaz

Swedish S o c ia lis t P a r ty  leade r Olof Palme, UN 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim's special envoy, visited the 
Khuzistan war zones today, Tehran radio reported He was 
scheduled to meet with Iraqi President Saddam Hussein in 
Baghdad on Saturday

Iranian President Abolhas.san Bani-Sadr and Prime Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai met with Palme Thursday and both told him 
there would be no talk of peace until the Iraqis are driven from the 
east side of the Shatt al-Arab and other occupied Iranian territory

Meanwhile. Bani-Sadr was quoted as saying in an interview with 
the Lmdon-based Middle East Economic Review, published today, 
that Iraqi President Saddam Hussein was a "war crim inal" and 
that his army would collapse within two months because it had not 
expected extended fighting or heavy losses in the war

T H E  M Y S T E R I O U S  
ASSAILANT of DALLAS 
"bad guy " lead J R Ewing, 

p o r t r a y e d  by L a r r y  
Hagman. left, is to be 
revealed in tonight's episode 
of DALLAS, which will a ir at 
9pm  on CBS The subject of 
much debate and numerous 
bets throughout the world, 

urgent" briadcasts of the 
secret are planned by many 
news agencies The secret is 
to be revealed to the actors 
in the s e r ie s  to n ig h t 
Hagman appears here as he 
appeared Thursday night at 
the S ilv e r  A nniversary  
C onference of P ersonal 
M anagers West in Los 
Angeles. Hagman presented 
the organization's "Industry 
Man trf the Year" trophy to 
L o r i m a r  P r o d u c t i o n s  
president Lee Rich

(AP Laser photo)

H um an fetus found  
in  A m arillo dum pster
AMARILLO — Amarillo police, working on an 

informant's tip. discovered a human fetus in a 
trash dumpster near a 709 S Arthur Street 
residence at approximately 6 p m Thursday

'The age and sex of the fetus is still 
undetermined." Amarillo police officials 9aid 
today

We are waiting for the results of the autopsy 
being performed today to see if we even have a 
crime on our ha nds. "police officials said

Fire strike» MGM casino
LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) — A major fire broke 

xit at the MGM Grand hotel-casino today, 
sending smoke throughout all 26 stories and 
trapping hundreds of guests in their rooms 
□ark County Fire Capt Ralph Dinsman said two 
people died jumping from their windows and "we 
have too many injured to count at this tim e"

"Abortion is legal in Texas, and if the autopsy 
determines that is what happened, there is no 
crime." police officials said 

"We can prosecute only if the infant was alive 
at the time it was placed in the dumpster " 

Amarillo officials revealed that an informant, 
living at the Arthur Street address, provided the 
bp concerning the fetus in the dumpster 

Police officials also said that the fetus had 
been in the dumpster only a short time when it 
was discovered
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Italian trains 
crash head-on
VIBO VALENTIA. Italy (AP) — Two express passenger 

rains traveling full speed at more than 100 mph crashed into 
mpty freight cars from the opposite direction early today, 
tilling at least 20 people and injiring 80. officials said A police 
xxirce said a signal malfunction appeared to be responsible. 

Police officials said the crash occurred shortly after midnight 
is t outside the station in Vibo Valentia. a Calabrian town near 
Stanza ro

Police said express train "587." bound from Rome to 
iiracusa. Sicily, hit two or three empty box cars of a freight 
rain, bouncing them onto an adjoining traak where they were 
lit by the Rome-bound "588" express coming from the opposite 
hrection

Police said the passenger trains were travelling "at full 
peed" in excess of 100 miles an hour 
"It's a ghaSly sight Some cars were destroyed completely 

ind others flattened like sandwiches ." s» d  Dr Franco 
^nsitta. the health director of the Vibo Valentia Hospital. 

Doctors and nurses were brought in from nearby towns to 
real the victims, said Pansitta who was directing the 
tmergency first aid operation.
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deaths and funerals

OLA EADS
Mrs. Ola Eads. 84. of 1200 N. Wells died Friday at Highland 

General Hospital
She was born Aug. 19.1896 in Huntingberg. Ind. She nwved to 

Dumas in 1942 and lived there for 20 years. She moved to Pampa 
in 1970 from Truth or Consequenses. N.M. She was a member of 
the Dumas Order of the Eastern Star and the Methodist Church. 
She married George Eads. July 16. 1916 in Farwell. Mr. Elads 
died in 1960

Graveside services for Mrs. Elads will be conducted at 11 a m. 
Monday in the Dumas Cemetery under the direction of the 
Morrison Funeral Directors.

The body will lie in state at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home until 8p.m. Saturday

Survivors include one son. Bill of Pampa: two sisters. Mrs. 
Mason King of Amarillo and Mrs. Bill Bounds of Wharton; four 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

CLETAM4E HARRIS
Services for Cleta Mae H am s i4. of Miami have been set for 

10:30 a m. Saturday in the First Baptist Church in Miami with 
Rev. Jerry Howe, officiating

Burial will be in the Mian i Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs. Harris died Thursday at her residence.
Survivors include her hu^and . three daughters, one son. one 

sister, four brothers, and three grandchildren.

MULLIGAN STEW SERIES CONTINUES 
The fifth in the Mulligan Stew" series will be presented 

Saturdavat 12 30p m on Channel 4 television 
The 4—H produced series presents information on nutrition 

and basic food groups to youngsters

NATIONAL BIBLE WEEK
National Bible Week. Nov. 23-30. is being conducted to 

encourage study of the Bible according to Howard C. Kauffmaa 
president of the 40th National Bible Week.

A nonsectarian observance. National Bible Week serves 4o 
remind Americans studying the Bible can be a stimulating 
experience The Week has been sponsored by the Laymen’s 
National Bible Committee since 1941.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
Students in the Pam pa Independent School District will be 

dismissed Wednesday. Nov. 26. at 2 p.m for the Thanksgiving 
holidays Students will be out of school Thursday and Friday. 
Nov 27-28

USS NASHVILLE VETERANS SOUGHT 
World War II veterans who served aboard the light cruiser 

USS Nashville (CL43) are  planning a July 1981 reunion in San 
Diego. Calif. Form er personnel, both officer and enlisted, who 
are not on the mailing list are requested to write A. B Speed. 
13229 Des Moines Way S . Seattle. Wash 98168 

The USS Nashville participated in the famed Doolittle Raid on 
Tokyo and went on to become Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
flagship during many of his Southwest Pacific operations, 
including his trium phant return to the Philippines. Many believe 
MacArthur would have received the Japanesesurrender aboard 
the USS Nashville if President Truman had not designated the 
battleship named for his home state, the USS Missouri 

The USS Nashville was purchased by Chile in 1950 and 
renamed the Capitan P ra tt alter their most revered naval hero. 
The ship now serves as the flagship of the Chilean fleet

DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM TUESDAY
All citizens who are  concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p m. on Tuesday at 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center. 900 N Frost.

Tlie purpose of the meetings will be to:
I) Study the extent of drug abuse;
2i Seek methods by which cit,izens can effectively assist in 

o rb ing  drug abuse:
31 Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug 

abuse
A speaker from the District Attorney's Office will be present 

at the meeting to give information and to answer quest ions.

p o l i c e  n o t e s

Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 15 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

A spokesperson for C and S Oilfield Construction Company. 
725 S Cuyler. reported the theft of tools from the back of a 
company truck The wires seciring the tool box were cut. 
according to the report The loss was estimated at $225 Damage 
to the truck was estim ated at $40

Connie Stover. 320 N Gray, reported someone took her billfold 
from the back room a t the Ideal store located on West Francis 
13)6 billfold contained $21. miscellaneous papers and credit 
cards

Janet Whitsell. 1003 Christine, reported someone took her 
billfold from her purse from the cash register while she was at 
work The billfold contained $10. a check book and credit cards.

Roy Dean Burton. 22.825 S Banks, was arrested at Gwendolyn 
and Hobart streets on charges of driving while intoxicated and 
cited for exhibition of acceleration, two counts of running a red 
light, goii« 75 miles per hour in a 35 mile per hour zone and 
fleeing

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 24 hour period ending 

at 1:30 a m . today

BRANDON V.MOLER
SAYRE. OKLA - Mr. Brandon V Molar. 58. a Perryton 

resident, died Thursday after an apparent heart attack
Mr Moler w as bom  May St. 1922 in Sayre. Okla He moeedto-----

Borger in 1965 and to Perryton in 1966 He was married to Leola 
Lynch Walker on Dec. 31.1963 in Sayre. Mr. Moler was a veteran 
of World W arn

Services will be conducted at 2 :30 p.m. Saturday in the Sayre 
Church of Christ with Eddie Beard officiating. Burial will be in 
the Lone Oak Cemetery under the direction of the Rose Funeral 
Home in Sayre.

Among his surviors is Lyle Gage of Pampa Other survivors 
are. his wife of Perryton; his mother. Mrs. Eklith Faye Moler of 
Sayre; two sons. Dwain of Edmund. Okla ; Bruce of Oklahoma 
Q ty ; one stepson. Don of Mustang. Okla.; one stepdaughter. Sue 
Smith of Woolward. O kla.; four sisters. Joy Moler of E3k City. 
Okla.. Joyce Moler. Santa Fe. New Mexico; Dolly Macklin of 
Sayre. Okla.; Delma Neil of Ardmore. Okla; six grandchildren.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ailecn Childers. 1115 N. 
Frost

B renda T h rash e r. 522 
Lowry

Linda Bovino. Box 274. 
White Deer

Donna S m ith . 10 N 
Indiana. Perryton

.Hattie Rranscum . 22(l6Jil__
Nelson ^

M artina Silva. 438 N 
Cuyler

Maxine Mitchell. 822 E 
Murphy

Charlie Moore. 1212 S. 
Barnes

Mirella Silva. 721 Ballard 
Joe Bidwell. Lefors Rt.. 

McLean
Je rre l Easley. Box 13. 

Skellytown
Raquel Lick. Box 194. 

Skellytown
Lucy Coe. IIIOS Faulkner 
Robin Newman. 853 E 

Kingsmill

Tonya Helton. Box 295. 
Miami

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs 

Charles Andreen. 764 N. 
Balks '

A boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Salomon Silva. 438 N Cuyler 

Dismissals
Billy M oore. 720 N. 

Sumner
Ç®l,LBox y j ^ o a ,  

Keith Fisher. 50Ò N. Nelson 
Marion Pool. Box 141. 

Groom
Richard Fleming. 1925 N 

Zimmers
Osca r Stevens.911Twiford 
J e f f e r y  W h e a t . 613 

Magnolia
M arie  K o e n ig . 1105 

Garland
Carolyn Eggleston. 1120 S. 

Wells
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Oscar Sloth. Shamrock 

Dismissals
A lm a  G a l b r e a t h .  

Shamrock

city briefs
COOKBOOKS FOR Sale 

450 recipes from the First 
Methodist Church in a spiral 
bound book Send $5 to 
Cookbooks. 2132 N. Russell. 
Pampa. Tx. or call for free 
delivery 665-6853. 669-2165. 
6656011 or 669-3615 lAdv I 

S E L E C T  Y O U R

Thanksgiving baked goods 
from the Christian Center 
bake sale. Saturday at the 
Pampa Mall. lAdv. i

CHRISTMAS OPEN House 
Sunday. November 30. 2 to 5 
p.m Clements Flower Shop. 
308S. Cuyler. (Adv. i

S t o c k  m a r k e t
The iollow inc g ra in  quotations are 

M o v IM b y  Wheder - Evans of Pampa 
Wbaat 4 42mh <06
Cern 040
bsvteaiu 7 M

Tb c Oalbwing quotations show the range 
wtdan which these accurtties couM have been 
trM adal the tiineof compilation 
Ky Cam Ufe i m  i r v
SwitWand Financial 14*4 144

The followinf 10 30 N Y  stock market 
'e furnished byfluolalions are 

Wcluni____ . Inc of Amarillo
Beatrice Foods

y Schneider Bernel

Ceáaneae 
Pit iet Service

DIA
Dorchester
Getty I
Haliourton
li^ersoll-Rand
Inter North
Kerr McGee
Mobde
Pmney s
PMIltpi
PNA
Schlumberger 
Southweatem Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Texaco 
Zales
Undon Gold 
Chicago Silver Dec

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

c 223rd District Court action
Arraignments of persons indicted in the recent grand jiry  

session and various guilty pleas were heard by 223rd District 
Judge Don Cain in district court proceedings this week in the 
Gray County Court House

Jan. 26 was set as the trial date for Bobby Wayne Davis. 
d\arged with a residential burglary on June 28

A guilty plea was entered by John Calvin Alderson. 23. of 
Pampa. on a criminal mischief charge stemming from an 
incident on July 19 where approximately $350 of damage was 
done to Pampa Police Department patrol cars Judge Cain 
sentenced Alderson to five years probation, a $500 fine, and 
ordered restitution for damages to police cruisers. A condition of 
the probation included that Alderson spend 15 days in Gray 
County Jail.

Calvin John Cockrell. 23, Route 3. was assessed eight years 
probation after he pleaded guilty to the theft of a 38 caliber 
revolver from AAA Pawn Shop on Aug 18.

Raymond Dale Sissell. 25, 207 Fourth St., Lefors, was 
sentenced to five years of probation and a $750 fine for theft 
charges.

Judge Cain granted two years of probation to David Lynn 
Gage, who plead guilty to felony driving while intoxicated 
charges. Gage was fined $500 with a probation condition 
ordering 30 days in Gray County Jail.

Donald Provance also pleaded guilty to felony driving while 
intoxicated charges. Provance was assessed a five year 
probation period by Cain.

Johnny Bluebird Wildcat. 33. Route 1. was sentenced to five 
years probation after pleading guilty to felony driving while 
intoxicated charge Thirty days in Gray County Jail were 
included in probation conditions

Jack Russell Cox pleaded guilty to a charge of driving while 
intoxicated. Judge Cain assessed a five-year probation period

Charles Dennis Holt was sentenced to seven years probation 
and fined $750 after he pleaded guilty to possession of a 
controlled substance.

A guilty plea was entered for a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance against Larry Wayne Shelley. 26. of the 
Star Motel He was sentenced to five years p r^ t io n  and 
assessed a $ 1.000 fine.

One charge of possession of a controlled substance brought 
before Cain was dismissed

Tommy Dale Sells pleaded guilty to a burglary charge Sells 
was sentenced to five years in the Texas Department of 
Corrections.

Douglas E Medley and Wayne Andrew Huff both entered 
guilty pleas to two separate incidents of theft Elach was 
assessed three years probation and fined $500.

Extended
Sunday Through Tuesday
North Texas: Partly cloudy Sunday. Fair Monday and 

Tuesday Cool nights and mild afternoon temperatires Lows 
from the mid 30s to low 40s. Highs from mid 80s to near 70.

South Texas: Mostly cloudy and cool Sunday with a chance of 
rain most sections. Partly cloudy Monday and Tuesday a little 
warmer Lows Sunday upper 30s noi1h..40S central and 
southeast to low 50s south Highs Sunday mostly in the 80s to low 
70s south . Lows Monday and Tuesday generally in the mid 40s to 
mid 50s south and highs near 70 to mid 70s south.

West Texas: Partly  cloudy with only small day to day 
temperature changes. Lows 3to north to near 40 south. Highs 60s 
north to mid 70s south.

National weather
Rain fell over northwest Oregon and western Washington, and 

more was expected to  spread from Washington and western 
Montana to northern California Sunny skies were predicted for 
most of the nation.

Light rain and snow covered Michigan, and snow showers 
were expected again from  the lower Great Lakes to western 
NewEngland

Rain and fog reached across southern Texas and the coastal 
areas of the Carolinas.

A POSIE PISTOL CLASS. 
A pistol course for w om en, 
with em phasis p laced  on 
care  and safety , w ill be 
conducted  a t  C larendon
College. P am p a C am pus

- -  .¡ .jj(St Saturday . Nov. 29. The 
class, taught by P am p a  
P o lice  S ergean t G eorge 
Keeley, will begin a t 9 a m. 
and continue th roughout 
the day. Women a rc  asked  
to bring th e ir own w eapons 
a n d  a m m u n i t i o n .  A 

'n M fn m rrc t ta r g tr - w i t t  b e - 
a s k e d ,  h 'o r  m o r e  
information, con tac t the 
C h am b er of C om m erce 
office.

( S p e c i a l  P h o to  by  
M ichael H artsock)

Pistol class for women
slated by chamber, police

A day - long class in hand gun safety and home self - defense 
concepts will be conducted Nov. 29 beginning at 9 a.m. at the 
Pampa Clarendon College campus.

Sgt George Keeley of the Pampa Police Departmeitt will be 
instructor of the eight hour class which will include four hours in 
the classroom and four hours on the practice range.

Keeley said the course will stress selection, care and safe storage

of hanc^uns. He said self - defense techniques with pistols will also 
be taught.

Openings are  available for 20 women. Participants are expected 
to bring their own guns and ammunition. Should demand for the 
course call for it, a second class will be scheduled.

The class is co • sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Pampa Police Department. There will be a minimum charge.

For more information, contaert the Chamber of Commerce office.

M assive in vestigation  contin ues
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (APi — Federal officials recently have 

been quietly pursuing the massive investigation into the 
assassination of a federal judge and a ttem pt^  killing of a 
prosecutor

Prosecutors conducted a lineup under rigid security precautions 
in Houston Thursday and one source told The Associated Press that 
the investigation — described as the most extensive federal inquiry 
since the assassination of President John F. Kennedy — could be 
nearing a solution.

The wide-ranging investigation began two years ago today when 
former assistant U.S. Attorney James Kerr was ambu.shed on his 
way to the federal building in San Antonio.

It was intensified when a sniper shot U.S. District Judge John H. 
Wood J r  to death outside hisfashionableSan Aftoniotownhouseas 
hepreparedtodrivetothefederal courthouse on .May 29.1979.

Kerr escaped Tissassination by ducking under the dashboard of 
his car as 19 bullets were fired into the front of the vehicle. Wood 
was shot in the back with a single .243 caliber bullet.

More than 100 FBI agents and numerous other federal and local 
investigators have focused on alleged interstate narcotics 

.trafficking, prostitution and gambling, looking for a link to the 
ambush shootings.

Both Wood and Kerr were regarded as tough bn narcotics 
traffickers. The judge was known as "Maximum John" because of 
the tough sentences he meted out to defendants convicted o f '  
drug-related crimes. And Kerr often prosecuted cates in Wood*t  ̂
court

"It's always been my theory that different persons did the 
shooting in Wood and Kerr, but that probably the same people 
willed both of them done." said U.S. Attorney Jamie Boyd, who has 
alleged that big time narcotics traffickers were behind the killings.

Despite the massive federal effort, no one has been charged in 
either attack

The lineup in Houston Thursday was the latest development in 
the investigation that has appeared to bog down at times only to 
resume with new vigor __

Charles fV. Harrelson. a convicted killer who testified before a 
grand jury here on Oct 18. 1978. appeared before the lineup, 
sources said

In his appearance before the grand jiry . he denied any 
knowledge of the assassination of W o^ and said he was at his home 
in Dallas on the day the judge was shot.

Harrelson. who was convicted of murder in 1968 in the slaying of a 
Hearne. Texas, grain dealer and was paroled in 1978. faces state

drug, gambling and bond-jumping charges and has been hdd in the 
Harris County jail since September.

Jack Lawn, the agent-in-charge in the San Antonio FBI Afioe. 
said after Harrelson’s arrest in Van Horn on bail-jumping charges 
last September that the FBI wanted to question Harrelson again.

However. Boyd said two months ago there were no plans to bring 
Harrelson before the grand j i ry  again.

The investigation of the Kerr shooting has appeared to center on 
members of the Bandidos motorycle club, while imprisoned Las 
Vegas gambler Jam iel "Jim m y" Chagra's associates have been 
questioned in the Wood slaying.

Harrelson said he knew Chagra through gambling.
Chagra had been scheduled for trial before Wood at the time the 

judge was killed. Chdgra subsequently was convicted of continuous 
criminal enterprise for narcotics trafficking.

Prior to Thursday’s lineup, the most recent developaKnts 
disclosed in the investigation were:

— The grand jury heard testimony from former middleweight 
boxer Robert M ' Kid Death" Thomas. 33. in September. Thomas 
later told reporters he was questioned about his association with 
Bandidos and with the Chagra family. ‘ They asked me if we ever 
had any meetings, if we ever discussed killing Judge Wood. I told 
them we never had any meetings and never discussed killing the 
judge." Thomas said.

—Ih e  FBI in LUtle Rock. A.r|.,said in September it was checking 
a rifle obtained in raid ona BancMotong-out todetennine whether 
it was used in the attack on Kerr. This was the latest in a long series 
of raids and weapons checks conducted by federal agents since the 
Kerr shooting.

w n m a n

State C anvassing Board to
certify  e lectio n  returns

AUSTlN, Texas (AP i — Texans will ha ve to wait a few more days 
to find out the official results of the Nov 4 general election.

The results will not be disclosed until Monday because several 
counties had not sent in their county canvass of votes

Also, said Assistant Secretary of State David Herndon who was 
sitting in for Secretary of State George Strake, some large county 
results were not received until Thirsday or Thursday night and the 
results have not been tabulated.

Meeting with Herndon was Bob Rowland. Austin, the citizen 
member of the board Gov Bill Clements, the third member, was in 
Washington.

Herndon said the missing counties wereComal, Grimes, Hidalgo, 
Scurry. Zavala and Liveoak

He said Bexar County results were not received until late 
Thursday, Harris County came in Thursday night and Sherman 
was not received until today

The last unofficial returns by the Texas Election Bureau from 
5,845 of the 5.849 precincts showed Reagan with a popular vote of

I
2.541.519. or 56 percent. to 1.845.114. or 41 pweent for Carter.

Independent John Anderson got an unofficial popular vote total of 
109.747 o r2 percent, and Libertarian Ed Clark. 36.843. or 1 percent.

Actually. Texas’ official vote for the next president of the United 
States will be cast Dec. 15 when the state’s 26 members of the 
electoral college meet in the Sen ate cham ber.; :>

Since Reagan won the popular vote without a doubt, all 26 
 ̂electoral votes will go to him .

The State Canvassing Board is made up of the governor,; 
secretary of state and a citizen member. Bob Rowland. At| 
businessman.

Both Gov. Bill Clements and Secretary of State George B t ^ e  
will be out of the state on business Friday.

Assistant Secretary of State David Heamdon will act for S tw e  
and with Rowland will make up a majority of the boar^fin 
certifying the final figures received from the counties.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who is acting governor, was invited to spin
on the ceremony.

D on B igham  fam ily  honored  
as “F am ily o f  th e Y ear”

In observance of National Family Week to be celebrated next 
week. Mayor Ray Thompson presented the Pampa Family of the 
Year Award, an engraved wall clock, to the Don Bigham family at 
a special program  honoring the 17 finalist families. The 
presentation took place Thursday evening at the Heritage Room of 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

The award was sponsored by the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints (Mormon).

The Bigham family was selected from cHy-wide nominatipis 
based on a  criteria of family solidarity, invoivcmeiit i n ; ^  
community and ch irch  activities. v

it
The family resides a t 1706 Evergreen. Don Bigham iS / te  

consumer services representative fw Southwest Public Soriefe in 
Pampa. He and his wife Linda have two childrai, Derek, 16. im  
Delinda. IS. ?

G>mmission okays prison farm site.
NAVASOTA. Texas (AP) — City commissioners have approved 

the Texas Department of Corrections selection of 5.961 acres in 
Grimes County as the site of a new prison farm.

The selection was approved Thursday, with Oommissioner Betty 
Jane Btrlin abstaining. Mrs. Burlin, who also serves afiJhe local 
O am ber of com merce president, represented fiveGrimssOl w sy 
landowners in the 96.7 million tranaaebn .

Several re s id en ts  opposing the selection pleaded with 
oomndaioners to rem ain neutral untit the TDC completed public 
heartngsonDeo. 1-2.

But Com _____________ ________
would only pM ong “the m isery ’and called criticism of TDCs 
“afaunchofbuU.” «

lioner Marcus Mallard argued delaying the ^

Opponents have expressed fears a prison farm 6 wsi— from ̂  
JeuUKJSt Tssnacemmnimy iiniriduistthei!««ytM * sifff ^-f^ 

Earlier Thursday, residenU jammed the Chamher of € 0 o m &  
room, where TDC spokesman Rick H a rtl^  amwered q u e s S  
Ihey also distributed two-page letter ouUiiing their crRidsiM of 
thepropoeed prison farm . T
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Qements wants Tower in Senate, not cabinet
AUSTIN. Texas lA Pi — Gov. Bill Clements says Sen. John Tower 

is more valuable to Texas and the nation as chairman of the Senate 
■Armed Services Committee than as secretary of defense.

At a hastily called news conference Tbur»lay. Clemenis tried to 
erase talk of a Texas double play in which President-eiect Ronald 
Jteagan taps Tower as defense secretary, and Clements picks Join 
Connally to fill Tower s senate seal.

"I don't know why everybody keeps talking about this. They must 
ta v e  run out of things to talk about." he said. "I don't have any 

f mason to believe that is going to happen anytime soon, ever.”
; The governor said it's  unlikely that former Gov Connally wants 
. tobeasenator

"If he had any ambition to be a senator he would have done that

NAMES IN THE NEWS

V  years ago," Clements said. “He has no ambition to be a senator 
from Texas.”

Tower, who is due to become the chairman of the powerful Senate 
A rm rt Services Committee, met with Reagan in Washington 
Wetfiieaday, but declined to  comment on his discussion with the 
president-elect

One source said Tower still was a contender for the defense post, 
tad that choice "w as not as solid as some of the others.”

®*p*u** Tower's appointment would recpdre a special election 
within W days to fill the unexpired four years of his senate term, his 
selection could hinge on l^agan 's  assessment of Republican 
dunces of retaining the sea t. A Democratic victory would erode 
the slender Republican majority in the Senate

Clements' opinion on Republican chances of retaining the seal 
could weigh heavily on Reagan's decision.

The governor said Tower is "uniquely qualified" to move into the 
chairman's seal of the arm ed services committee because of his 16 
years on the panel

Clemenis said Gen. Alexander Haig, also mentioned as i possible 
secretary of defense, would have "some difficulties” because of his 
military background

“Anytime you have a four-star general, youhavecrossedthellne 
of civilian control." he said. citing"a very positive line of authority 
and tradition " of civilian control of the military.

Clements stressed that Reagan has not made up his mind on 
cabinet selections, and predicted appointments would be

announced next Wednesday at the earliest.
He has not seen the lists of candidates for each post
"The less I know about this the better position I'm in with you.” 

he told reporters
The governor went to Washington today to meet with defense. 

State Department and intelligence officials as part of the Reagan 
interim advisory com m ittee on defense and foreipi policy.

Clements will spend one or two days a week in Washington until 
the Texas Legislature convenes in January, he sak His role after 
Reagan takes office will be up to the new president, he added.

"That's entirely up to him. He understands full well I have a- 
limited amount of tim e.” Clements said, indicating the Legislatuie 
will keep him busy.

ATLANTA (APi — Form er U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young has 
 ̂)pld friends that he intends to run for mayor of Atlanta next year. 

‘ the Atlanta Constitution reported today.
* The newspaper quoted sources as saying that Young, a 

Democrat, will not m ake any formal announcement of his 
tmdidacy.^ntil after the Jan. 15 celebration of the birthday of slain 
civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr.

Young, a former congressman, said in an interview this week 
that he wasn't as concerned about the political aspects of running 
another campaign as he was about running the city.

"I know about running a race. " he said "It'd be a tragedy to run 
a race (and win t and then say. "What do 1 do now?"’

The current mayor. Democrat Maynard Jackson, has served two 
four-year terms and by law is not allowed to run again

PANAMA CITY, Panam a (AP) — Actress Sophia Loren may 
play the part of dethroned Iranian Empress Farah Diba in a movie 
to be made by Miss Loren's husband, director Carlo Ponti 
« The couple on Thursday ended a fotr-day visit to Panama as 
guests of former head of state Gen. Omar Torrijos. who suggested 
the film and .Miss Loren's role in it 

The Iranian royal family was in exile for a time earlier this year 
on the Panamanian resort island of Contadora. The family later 
went ib Egypt, where the shah died.

Ponti said he also plans to film a movie about the Panama Canal 
based on the historical work "Path Between the Seas " by David 
McCullough He said Miss Loren wouid play the part of Maria de la

Ossa de Amador, the wife of Panama's first president. Manuel 
Amador Guerrero

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The cinema-television school at the 
University of Southern California will get a start on a new 
fivehuilding complex with a $4 million gift from producer George 
Lucas

Lucas. 36. whose films "Star Wars " and "The Empire Strikes 
Back" are among the highest-grossing in movie history, is a 1966 
graduate of u se .

Sidney Ganis of Lucasfilm Ltd.. Lucas's production company, 
said the producer hopes the new center will become the source of 
young talent for the film and television industry

Lucas will provide the funds for the first building in the complex 
and part of the second. Ganis said. It is hoped that private 
contributors will kick in for the remaining construction. Ganissaid.

NEW YORK (API — Elizabeth Taylor has been in plenty of 
movies, but never a Broadway play And at age 47. she's decided 
it'stim etorem edy that.

Her vehicle will be "The Little Foxes." the play by Lillian 
Heilman about life in a Southern family Miss Taylor will play the 
greedy, heartless Regina.

"'I've been wanting to do a play for a long time and now that the 
election campaigning is over, this seerqed likea perfect tim e ." said 
MissTaylor. who is married to Sen. John Warner, R-Va

The play opens in Fort Lauderdale. Fla,. Feb. 27 and will move to 
Broadway in April after an engager .ent in Washington

E xpress trains
VIBO VALENTI A. Italy (AP) — Two express passenger 

trains travelling 100 mph crashed into empty freight cars from 
opposite directions early today, killing at least 20 people and 
injiring 100. officials .said. A police source said a sigiial 
malfunction appeared to be responsible 

Rescue workers, firemen and soldiers used btow torches and 
crowbars to pull the victims from the twisted metal, and police 
sources said many of the bodies were dismembered and spread 
over a wide area just outside the Vibo Valntia train station.

" It seems the cars were not fully packed Otherwise we would 
be talking about deaths of hundreds." one rescue official said. 
The crqsh occurred shortly after midnight just outside the 
station in this Calabrian town near Catanzaro 

Police said the 16-car express train "587." bound from Rome 
to Siracusa. Sicily, hit two empty box cars detached from a

at 100  liiidr
fraght train, bouncing them onto an adjoining track where they 
were hit by the 15-car Rome-bound "588” express coming from 
the opposite direction.

Police said the passenger trains were travelling "at full 
speed" of 160 kilometers an hour — Í00 miles an hour—and that 
at least three of the cars of the Rome-bound train were 
destiúyed

"It's  a ghastly sight. Some cars Were destroyed completely 
and others flattened like sandwiches." said Dr. Franco 
Pansitta. the health director of the Vibo Valentia Hospital.

Doctors and nurses were brought in from nearby towns to 
treat the victims, said Pansitta who was directing the 
emergency first aid operation

It was the worst train wreck in Italy since 1978 when two 
express trains crashed near Bologna, killing 43 people.

Cham ber’s  con feren ce hears
»

Q ayton  and water experts
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Delegates attending the West Texas 

Chamber of Commerce's pre-legislative conference here heard 
more about the politics of water during the meeting's second day.

In the morning session Thursday. Texas House Speaker Bill 
Gayton told the 200 delegates that the major issue in the upcoming 
session of the Legislature will be reapportionment of the state's« 
political districts

At lunch. State Sen. E.L. Short of nearby Tahoka returned to a 
topic that arose W ednesday. water importation.

The afternoon session included a panel discussion among state 
and federal water experts on state and national water issues.

In his speech. Clayton said the state's growing population could 
give Texas two or three more congressmen Clayton, of Sprtnglake. 
said his information showed the state now has 14.1 million 
residents

The first regular legislative session after each census is

responsible for redistricting the Texas Senate and House. Clayton 
said But should the legislators be unable to finish the task, the 
matter goes to a redistricting board consisting of the lieutenant 
governor, attorney general. House speaker, comptroller and land 
commissioner.

Clayton said a special session would be called for redistrictmg of 
congressional seats.

Sen. Short told delegates that "a conservative estimate is that 
water in such quantities to serve the needs of Texas lor the next .60 
years could be imported in for less than Texans will be charged tor 
the windfall profits tax for the next three years

On Wednesday, the director of planning and development for the 
Texas Department of Water Resources told the group a conflict 
may begin brewing between East Texas and West Texas when the 
state is forced to Import w a ter.

( K i.w K si-: i : m p i .o m : i :s  h o n o h k i ).
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F our adm it g u ilt in  
W to ld  d isaster’

PEKING (AP) — Four of the 10 defendants 
aqpused of bringing "untold disaster " to China 
during the Cultural Revolution have admitted 
their guilt, but Mao Tse-tung's widow still is 
posturing like the movie actress she once was 
and striking "a nauseating pose." the Chinese 
press said today.

The trial of Mao's widow. Jiang Qing, her three 
radical associates in the so-called "Gang of 
Four" and six supporters of the late Defense 
Minister Lin Piao opened Thursday in Peking 
with the reading of the 20.000-word. 48-aiunt 
indictment.

Chinese sources said no session was scheduled 
today, and there was no indication when the trial 
would resume

The two groups and their allies are accused of 
causing the deaths of more than 34.800 people 
during the 1966-76 Cultural Revolution, of 
framing other top leaders in an attempt to take 
over the government, of plotting to murder Mao 
and stage an arm ed coup and of plotting to stage 
an armed rebellion in Shanghai after Mao's 
death

They could be sentenced to death
Television reports of the first trial session 

showed Jiang Qing looking asself-assiredasshe 
did when she was in power, before her husband s 
death and her arrest four years ago.

She was escorted into the courtroom by two 
armed women guards, but she showed no ill 
effects from her long detention. She held her 
head high, and her appearance was unchanged 
Dressed in a dark Mao suit, she wore her usual 
dark-rimmed glasses, and her hair was still thick 
and jet black despite her 67 years.

During the seven minutes of TV fHm broadcast 
Thursday night, she looked around the 
courtroom occasionally and yawned a few times 
Some of the Chinese reporters who attended the 
trial said she wept at one point, but in general she 
"looked pleased with herself." the official 

Xinhua news agency reported.
"This woman, who wants to be an empress 

still, in every move maintains her accustomed 
artificial posturing. " said Xinhua "Shestilluses 
some of the techniques from her days as a movie 
actress and under the public gaze deliberately 
holds up her head, slows her step and adapts a 
nauseating pose."

The People's Daily, the Communist Party 
newspaper, reported that 76-year-old Chen Boda. 
Mao's former political secretary and the oldest 
of the defendants, and Li Zuopeng. the former 
navy political commissar, became ill during the 
reading of the iong indictment and were given 
injections and oxygen.
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ALL THE PENNIES HAVE BEEN COUNTED... 
WINNERS OF THE PREHY BABY CONTEST

AGE 12 MONTHS 
AND UNDER

AGE 13 MONTHS 
AND OVER

TYSON ENTERUNE

PARENTS! MR. i  MRS. RANDALL ENTERLINE 
WINNING TOTAL $34.75

TINA SMITN

PARENTS! MRS. OEANNIA SMITN 
WINNING TOTAL $110.03

A SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OF YOU WHO VOTED FOR THE 
PRETTIEST BABY. PROOEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE 
WELL BABY OLINIC FOR NEEDY OHILDREN.

OPEN M0N.-SAT. 
UNTIL IP J L Pampa Mail OUMATE GONTROLLED . 
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EVER STRIVING EOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER P U C E TO  LIVE

L*t Peace Begin W ith Me
TBit newtpaper ii dedicotad to furnithing information to our roadort to that 

thoy can boltor promoto and proiorvo thoir own froodom and oncourago othort to 
too iti bloMing. For only when man undoritandi froodom and ii froo to control 
himtolf and all ho potiouoi can ho dovolop to hit utmoit copobilitioi..

Wo boliovo that all mon aro equally ondowodf by thoir Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take nwral action to protervo thoir life and proper^ 
ottd tocuro more froodom and keep it for thomiolvot and othen.

To ditcharge thii roiponiibility, froo men, to the belt of thoir ability, must 
undontand and apply to doily living the groat moral guide oapreuod in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrou all communication* to The Pompo Newt, 403 W. Alchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Taxa* 7906S. Lettor* to tha editor *hould bo *igned and 
name* will bo withhold upon reque*t.

(Pormii*ion i* horoby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorial* 
originated by The New*and oppearing in tho*e column*, providing proper credit 
I* given.) __

OPINION n k a

hmpelling argument 
for ABSCAM tactics

It was lo be expected that mem bers o f Congress ensnared in the 
FBI s Ab.scam sting would cry foul and assert th a t g ove rnm en t agents 
liad resorted to entrapment What other defense was passible fo r pub lic  
officials videotaped in the act of s tu ffing  th e ir  pockets w ith  tens of 
thousands of dollars in bribes'’

The allegations of entrapment, nonetheless, ra ised  serious legal 
questions. A number ol respected legal a u th o r it ie s  condem ned the 
■Abscam operation on just those grounds. And it was a p p a ren t th a t the 
governments prosecution of the Abscam defendants  would be 
compromised, if not wrecked a ltogether, if  it cou ld  be shown tha t 
agents had induced the six congressmen and o the r p u b lic  o ff ic ia ls  to 
commit crimes they were not predisposed to com m it.

There isa larger lesson to be drawn from  the Abscam  case. The F B I 
cannot hope to mount a credible attack on w h ite  - col la r  c r im e  and most 
especially on political corruption unless it can e m p lo y  these k inds  of 
underewer tactics

.Meanwhile, legal experts who are offended th a t congressm en arc 
baited with money are having the ir day in cou rt T h is  serves a useful 
purposeamhvr re glad these c ritics  rem ain  on the job .

The.si' cases stemming from  Abscam co ns titu te  a co m p e lling  
argument (or an aggressive FBI em p loy ing  ta c tic s  it m ust to search 
out corruption m high places

Taxpayers get hit 
coming and going

Double - digit inflation and the graduated fe d e ra l incom e tax have 
the American taxpayer in an excrucia ting  bind, a cco rd in g  to the Ohio 
Ihiblic Kxpenditurc Council.

■As one sdollar income rises, he graduates in to  a h ighe r tax  b racke t, 
meaning h<' pays a higher rate of income tax than b e fo re . It fo llow s tha t 
during severe inflation, one s do lla r income m ay rise but his rea l 
income or power to purchase, rises lesso r even declines. Y e t. he pays 
a higher rate of tax. We have the absurd resu lt of ta x in g  people a t a 
higher rate the lower their a b ility  to pay becomes.

For example. a.ssume a taxpayer w ith three dependents got a sa la ry  
of $20.(Kt0 in 1979 The following year, in fla tio n  being 14.5 p e rc e n t. le t us 
assumehe received a raise of 14 5 percent or $2.900.

He got a raise, but in reality he got a cut The d o lla r  increase of $2.900 
boosti“d him into a higher tax bracket, so th a t the im p a c t of in f la tio n . 
tusfediTal income and Social Security taxes added up to m ore than the 
raise — .some $270 more.

So it seems the United States governm ent is p u ttin g  tw o screw s, not 
one. to the citizen: through its Federal Reserve B oard  and U.S. 
Treasury, it is inflating, causing the cost of liv in g  to zoom . and th rough  
its Internal Revenue Service it is boosting taxes. Both of those are 
deliberate, long ■ continued policies.

Politicians not perfect: thaPs news?
Congressman !VIichael .Myers has been booted out o f th a t august body 

for taking a bribe from an FBI man posing as an A ra b  sheik. 
Congressman Bob Bauman is accused of sexua l a c t iv it ie s  w ith  m in o r 
boys. Sen Harrison W illiam s and three o the rs  are in d ic te d  in 
connection with the ongoing Abscam case. Ju s tice  D e p a rtm e n t 
investigatorsaccu.se President Carter of fa ilin g  to coopera te  w ith  th e ir  
probe of Brother B illy and his L ibyan te rro r is t buddies.

I t 's  not often tha t you II find  us e x p r e s s i n g  s y m p a t h y  w ith  
governm ent o ffic ia ls a ccu sed  o f w ro n g d o in g . E v e n  n o w  o u r  s y m p a t h y  
is qualified and  d o esn 't co n d o n e  th o s e  a c t i o n s .  B u t it d o e s  s e e m  to  u s  
tha t the public ex p ec ts  a s ta n d a rd  o f c o n d u c t  f ro m  p u b l i c  o f f i c i a l s  t h a t  
is not a ltoge ther re a so n ab le . M an y  s e e m  to  e x p e c t  e l e c t e d  o f f i c i a l s  a n d  
all th e ir  friends and  fam ilie s  to  be l i t t le  t in  g o d s ,  f r e e  f r o m  s e l f i s h n e s s ,  
hum an w eakness, w ay w ard  th o u g h ts  a n d  e r r a n t  a c t i o n s .  T h a t 'S  
unreasonable . P ub lic  o ffic ia ls  a r e  h u m a n  b e in g s ,  a n d  w c c a n  e x p e c t  
about the sam e  p roportion  of w a s t r e l s .  s c o u n d r e l s  a n d  b o o d  l e r s  a m o n g  
the leg is la tu res  of the land  as a m o n g  th e  p o p u la t io n  a t  l a r g e .

Indeed, som e po litica l s c ie n tis ts  m a i n ta i n  t h a t  th e  c u r r e n t  c o n g r e s s  
is free r of o u trigh t g ra f t th a n  c o n g r e s s e s  o f . s a y .  a h u n d r e d  y e a r s  a g o .  
when bribes. C allg irls, o rg ie s  a n d  m in o r  m a l f e a s a n c e s  w e r e  so  
nn n m o n p lace  as not to  a t t r a c t  th e  in t e r e s t  o f  n e w s p a p e r  r e p o r t e r s .  A t 
a  su rface  level, th e r e 's  so m e  p la u s ib i l i ty  h e r e .  B u t w c  w o u ld  n o te  t h a t  
what would have  been  re c o g n iz e d  a s  o u t r ig h t  v o te  • b u y in g  a h u n d r e d  
years  ago is often  now c lo th e d  in p r o g r e s s i v e "  r h e t o r i c .  T h e  
corruption  is m ore  c le v e r ly  c o n c e a le d  a n d  s u b t l e ,  m o r e  c a r e f u l l y  
"co v ered ."  But w e doubt th a t  th e  lev e l h a s  f a l le n  s i g n i f i c a n t l y .

W e re  not re a lly  sh ocked  a t  th e  p r e s e n c e  o f  c o r r u p t i o n  a n d  
m alfeasance  in h igh p la c e s  In fa c t w e  r e  s o m e t i m e s  s u r p r i s e d  t h a t  
o thers a re  so  .surprised . E le c te d  o f f ic ia ls  s h a r e  h u m a n  w e a k n e s s e s  a n d  
shortcom ings w ith th e  re s t of u s . a n d  p e r h a p s  a  l a r g e r  p r o p o r t i o n  o f th e  

^vices th t o ften  a c c o m p a n y  p e r s o n a l  a m b i t i o n  a n d  f e e l in g s  o f  s ^  - 
.n p o r ta n c e .

JTie great American seed com banquet
By Utt HMMrable William E. Shnea 

lEdMar't aate: Mr. Simaa is a  ta-nKr 
Secretary of tkcT rcasary  aBdaatharof Um 
best • teliiag 1971 book -  “A Time 1er 
lyatb” . Tbis text i t  extracted from bit 
receat maior address a t HBbdale CaHege, 
m iadale. MicbigaB.

Government actions in recent years have 
removed incentives and have caused many 
to doubt increasingly that the American 
dream is within reach. Watching thé 
economy stagnate has tended to remove 
hope and has pushed people toward a 
(O perate sense of working and living 
simply to survive.

What IS plainly necessary is a set of 
policies designed for growth, and such

growth has its roots in individual self • 
interest as it responds to clear incentives, 
not in benign government wisdom.

The new regulations and the ever present 
inflathn serve a s  a double whammy, and 
the result is a  sidistantial decline in after • 
tax earnings for everybody. In this regard, 
it is of course no secret that corporate 
profits -  a d ju s ted  for inflation and 
outmoded accounting practices -  declined 
ao pecceiRJn th rd acad e  fron t JM& toJ97S, 
and retained earnings were a negative |tS  
billion in 1974. One could call this the Great 
American Seed Corn Banquet!

Measured in after - tax income, it 
becomes m ore beneficial fof some 
individuals not to work than to work. The

supply of labor shrinks along with the 
shrinkage in after > tax income. Without 
labor there can be no production, and 
output growth declines.

But the rise in unemployment benefits 
raises the federal deficit and issuance of 
government bonds: and monetary growth 
expands with th e  F e d e n l  Reserve 
purchasing the new bonds to prevent 
uiterest rates from rising. So demand 
increases while tiwply filb ,-U id  once 
a p ln  inflation becomes worse!

The more ambitious people strive to 
become richer than they were, and this too 
h  part of the American dream. But

?;overnment h as d r i v e d  us of this 
reedom by removing incentives and

G O Ps costly campaign
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) • Although the 
Republican Party this year spent millions 
of dollars on a sophisticated campaign to 
gain  c o n tro l o f s ta te  legislatures 
throughout the coun try , th a t effort 
produced only limited success on Election 
Day.

'The GOP achieved significant gains in 
three major states, but the results of the 
unprecedented effort pale in comparison 
with both the amount of money spent on the 
endeavor and the party 's victories in this 
year's other political contests.

As a result. Democratic politicians in 
many stale capitals will again dominate

the process of drawing new boundaries for 
congressional and  s ta te  • legislative 
d istric ts based on population shifts 
reflected in t)ie 1980 census.

In an attempt to thw art the Democrats, 
the Republican National Committee, a 
special political - action committee called 
GOPAC and other organizations poured 
$3.5 million to $5 million into the campaign 
treasuries of Republican candidates for 
seats in dozens of state legislatures.

But among the approximately 6.000 seats 
contested in 43 state legislatures this year, 
the Republicans' net gain was only about 
200 seats ■ considerably fewer than the 275

to 300 seats they picked up in 1978, when 
they spent $2 million on a sim ilar effort.

^ a u s e  the Democrats won some seats 
that had been vacant or held by le g a to r s  
affiliated with minor parties, their losses 
were limited to approximately 175 seats, 
according to the National Conference of 
State Legislatures.

nnally, the Democratic - dominated 
'redistricting of legislative seats in the 
early 1970s made many of those districts 
virtually im pregnab le  to Republican 
a t t a c k  — w h ic h  e x p la in s  why 
reapportionment is so important to so 
many politicians.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Send money to church

You who do not go to church, please send 
money.

Pastors plead with you to show up in 
p e r ^  to save your soul; that's their 
business.

I'm urging you to send money if only to 
save your skin

As is. you are locked behind bolted doors 
and s h u t te re d  window s, and with 
automatic night lights you try to hold back 
the dark. While out there in the streets 
people are being killed, raped, beaten, 
robbed at a ra te  that's increasing seven 
times fa s te r than  our population is 
increasing

You pay higher insurance premiums 
every day to try to shelter your wife, your 
life, your possessions, your property, your 
car . .

I ask for an investment at least equal to 
yourcar insurance

ITie best cure for drugs and the best 
preventive for crime that any amount of 
m on^  can buy is the discipline imposed by 
religion

/>;. i'aut .la rrv y

Why am I coming to you?
Because inside that church too many two 

■ dollar bettors a re  reaping more than 
they're sowins.

So please, if you can 't orw on't go -  send 
help!

Inflation is escalating the costs of 
running a church, too. The church down the 
street from you is hurting, and may be 
dying

There is no church which could not give 
more young people more things better to do 
than mischief -- except that many churches 
can't keep up with heat and light bills

There’s never been a time you've walked 
down that street and not been silently 
thankful that the church is there.

You don't know what it looks like inside, 
but nonetheless -  midst so many dirty 
movies, taverns and porno shops -  the 
church makes your community look good

Your daily paper is all smeared with 
b lo o d , c o r r u p t i o n  a n d  b u s te d  
Commandments.

itrangling initiative. In the process of 
renwving our economic freedom, it has 
incraasiiMly eroded our political freedom ^

F un^m enta l economic and political 
liberties are being circumscribed by the 
encraachment oi bureaucratic institutions « 
M o what was once the private domain, and 
all in the name of improving economic 
perform ance, fighting inflation, and .

the poor better off while making 
therichlessso.

Yet the loss of economic freedom will 
strely lead to a loss of political freedom ,  
and liberty for rich and poor aliké -  tha*e is 
a  certain historical inevitability to it. 
Government planners who wish to reshape 
the economic landscape will soon move to . 
reshape o ther in stitu tions ~  sooal, 
cultural. religious, and political ! '

(Americanism Elducational League) •

Today in history
By llwAssociatId Press *

Today is Friday, Nov. 21, the 326th day of 
1980. There are  40 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Nov. 21, 1877, Thomas Edison 

announced the invention of a talking . 
machine and dubbedit a "phonograph.”

On this date;
In 1806. Napolean Bonaparte issued the 

Berlin decrees, declaring a blockade of the 
British Isles. '

In 1938. Nazi troops took over the western 
border areas of Czechoslovakia.
J a  1956, the United NatJais Q o o s r j l ^  

Assembly censured the Soviet Union for its 
invasion of Hungary.

In 1963. the Roman Catholic Vatican 
Council authorized the use of the 
vernacular instead of L atin  in the 
sacraments.

Ten years ago, U.S. planes carried out 
heavy raids against North Vietnam in 
retaliation for a tta ck s  on American 
reconnaissance planes. *

F iv e  y e a r s  a g o , V ie tn a m e s e  
governments in Hanoi and Saigon agreed 
on a speedy merger as the key t o ,  
unification of the couçtry under communist 
rule.

One year ago. thousands of Moslems 
stormed the U.S. Embassy in Islamabad, 
Pakistan One Marine guard was killed in 
the ensuing riot.

Today's birthdays: Baseball great Stan 
Musial is 60 years old. Actress Vivian 
Blaine is 59.

Thought for today : The history of liberty 
is the history of the limitations on the 
power of governm ent — President 
Woodrow Wilson ( 1856-1924 ).

Can yon match the following 
fanaom Anaericaiii with their 
home statai?
1. Davy Crockett
2. Kit Canon
3. Buffalo BUI Cody
4. A n a ^  Earkart
5. Ernest Hemingway
a. Kentncky
b. Iowa
c. Kansas
d. Tennessee
e. Illinois

"a n s w e r s  

» 93 *q
(NBWSPAPBl ENTDtPRISE ASSN.)

Ideas from the Sixties
By Anthony Harrigan

One of the flxed ideas of our time is the 
notion that the only way to eradicate 
poverty is through massive expenditire of 
taxpayer dollars.

TTiis notion is deeply embedded in the 
report issued recently by the National 
A d v iso ry  C o u n c il  on  E conom ic 
Opportunity, a  p residen tia l advisory 
group.

The report cited a “crisis of poverty" and 
said that the nation must make “a new 
commitment to invest public and private 
resources in jobs and incomes and housing 
for the millions of poor and unemployed 
Americans crowded into the cities and 
isolated in decaying rural a re a s "

The advisory council, formed in 1967, 
clearly is still wedded to the liberal, 
giveaway notions of that era.

The 13 years since the advisory grogp 
was formed have demonstrated that 
poverty can't be overcome by massive 
federal spending, federalized housing, and 
federal m ake- work jobs.

A pparently th o  N ational Advisory 
Cbuncil on Economic Opportunity hasn't 
paid any heed to recent discussions of the 
need for re  - industrialisatioa At long last, 
even liberal politicians, a t  least many of 
them, have begun to understand that the 
renewal of prosperity in the nation can only 
be acco m p lish ed  by renewing our 
productive m addnet v, by moderniiiag oil 
M uatrial plants and aiilding new ones.

In tMs éountry, the economic level of the 
people will be ra ise i when inveators are 
given incen tives o pu t money into 
factortea. when envii sim ental restrictiona 
areaaaed in order to open new mines, and

when the burden of government is 
lessened.

America needs a hea lth ie r, more 
competitive automobile industry. It needs 
a more modern steel industry. It needs 
more chemical plants. Basically, it needs a 
greater flow of investor dollars into the 
latest machinery.

The last th n g  America needs today is 
more public housing, more renticare. more 
welfare, m ore spurious neighborgood 
organizations that are traps for taxpayer 
dollars and more food stamps. The country 
can't find new prosperity by robbing the 
productive in order to appease the indolent. 
In brief, the National Advisory Council on 
Economic Opportunity hasn't loimed 
anything from the errors of the 1960s and 
1970s.

Arthtr I. Blaustein. chairman of the 
Council, say s there  is a climate of 
indifference to poverty. He refers to “anti - 
human attitudes” and brackets these with 
tax reform proposals such as Proposition 
13 in Califoniia. Mr. Blaustein has a very 
peculiar concept of what is “anti - human.” 
There's nothing anti • human about 
emphasizing fisca l responsibility  or 
stressing self • reliance. It isn't anti • 
hiinan to suggest that the financial burden 
of Big Government is oppressive and 
Aould be lessened. It isn 't anti - human to 
insist th a t governm en t agencies be 
efficient and stop wasting taxpayer funds.

The peop le  should support their 
government, not be supported 1^ M. That is 
a bask  principle of our system. We don’t 
have a crisiR of poverty in the country 
today. We hlkve a  crisis of excessive 
welfare.

Cops are handcuffed, schoolteachers 
can't paddle and parents won't.

The Church -  alone now -  seeks to catch 
the criminal before thè crime.

I'm asking you for money because 
somebody has to and it's unbecoming for 
church pastors to.

The high and mighty televisionary clergy 
has no compunction about pleading for 
money with all sorts of gimmickry -  and 
thus such resources get sent elsewhere, to 
the neglect of the neighborhood.

You don't have to be a believer to be an 
understander.

You have a stake in the strength or 
weakness of your corner church as surely 
as you ha ve a stake in keeping traffic lights 
lit.

You are aiso entitled to criticize the 
people inside that church who pray for and 
get a lot more blessings than they pay for.

We've a lot of people singing “God Bless 
America" without giving Him any good 
reason why He should.

I've heaid you say that some of the best ' 
people don’t even go to church. Prove it. 
liiankyou.

(C) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate .
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OPEN DAILY 9.9  

CLOSED SUNDAY

ALL ITEMS UMITED 
TO  STOCK ON HAND

DAK
CANNED HAMS

2 LB.

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIALS

I ALL DAY SATURDAY 
ALL YOU CAN EAT
MEXICAN FIESTA 2 . 6 6

1 LB.

$ 2 . 0 7 4 .2 7

cents

\ %  
SMS. . 
»as.
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>aas • /

11 A M .-2  PJiA. 4 P.M.-6 P.M. — -------
Poy OrKe-Unlimited Refills 
C om e O ne...C om e All...Bring th e  W hole Fomily 
W e Love to  Serve You 
Includes: Chili-Burrito Deluxe T oco  
Refried Beons-Sponish Rice 
4  02. Bowl of N ochos with 
C heese Sauce

Children (under 10) ...............................................J 9 9

80Ct. 9”

PAPER PLATES
or

140 Ct. Capri

Your
Choice each

Block & White Plastic

TAPE
CASES

8-Track or Cassette

99®

SATHER
COOKIES

4 ”/ 1 . 0 0
SHREODED 

FOAM FLAKES
1 Lb. 3 Lb.

2 /1 .0 0  2  /3 .0 0
Little’6lrls

JELLY BEAN 
JACKETS

3.58
Sold in Fashion Accessories 

12 Ft.

J U M P E R  

C A B L E S

7.88

COLEMAN
CAMPING

STOVE
TWO BURNER

22.97
Ladies

50° OFF
RECORD OR TAPE

ON ANY REGULAR SELLING VALUE 
OF 3.97 OR MORE

COUPON GOOD 11-22-80 
PAMPA STORE ONLY

B R U S H E D

G O W N S

3.22
N' SAVE'̂ 'ili

5.00 OFF
ANY BICYCLE 

IN STCCK

COUPON GOOD 11-22-80 
PAMPA STOI^ ONLY

3JI0 0FF
ELECTRIC LAMP

ON ANY REGULAR SELLING VALUE 
OF 15.00 OR MORE

COUPON GOOD 11-22-80 
PAMPA STORE ONLY

3.00 OFF
ELECTRONIC GAME

ON ANY REGULAR SELLING VALUE 
OF 12.00 OR MORE

COUPON GOOD M-22-80 
PAMPA STORE ONI v

OPEM TILL

9 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat.

PRICE SALE

Use Bealls Delayed Billing!

Buy Now-No payment due till February! 
With Your Bealls Charge Card Cniy!

Ladies
Bikini

Panties

reg. r

Price 
Now 75*

Misses
Coordinate
Sportswear

r#|. 15“ to 46“

Price 
Now 7“" to 22”

Ladies
Cemiscles

&

Slips

reg. 5“

Price

now 2T8

Ladies

Velveteen
Oxfcrds
rng. 8J8

Ladies
Handbags

rag. 22“

Price
Now 11”

Seleet Group
Bedspreads, 

Curtains 
A Drapes

Price

Bestfcrm
Bras

Fashion Colors 
rog. 440 to 640

V2 Frico

ICO

Men’s
Suede Casual

Shces

rog. t§“ to 26“ ^

Price 
Now 9*“ 1 .13”

Dresses
Juniors i  Misses

rag. 30“ to 60“

V 2 . %
OFF

Junior A Misses
Sweaters

rog. 10“ to 30“

Price 
Now 5”  t. 15”

Junicr
Tcps

rog. 10“ to 22“

Price
Now 5”  w 11”

Girls
Jeans

r t ( f  i r  to t r

Price 
Haw 9 ”  to I P

' I t

-  Levi
Saddlemen Knit

Jacket 
& Jean

rag. i r  a 40“

Men 
A Boys
Dinge
Beets

rag. 36“ to 64“

Price 
Now 9”  & 20”

Price ^  

IT”  t. 32" ^

Men’s 
Suits & 

Sperf Ccats

rag. 66“ to 160“

Price 
Now 32”  t. 75”

Lingerie
Sleepwear

rog.

Vz Frioo

150 17” f

Mens
Slacks

rog. 20“ to 30“

Price 
Now 10”  to 15”

Junior 
Poly Gals

Pants
rag. 1440 to 1140 

V2 P r iM

7” . 9”

Mens
Leisure
Shirts

rag. i r  la ir *

Price
Naw6” to9”

Boys
Knit

Shirts

r a g . n e  10“

If*;
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Cut your own taxes C ooler w eather frees boy from  b ox

pays tax dividends
'  By Ray DeCraae

i Investors have a real oppor- 
\ tunity to do a juggling act at 
1 year end. They have ways of 
’ shifting income from one year 
'  to the next.

If they already have real
ised gains (which would 
increase their tax), they have 
the opportunity to raise still 
more capital without paying 

I any tax. Just sell off enough 
I lasers in your portfolio to 

wipe out the gains already 
¡taken.
I If it is worthwhile for regu- 
I lar taxpayers to ^ t  an “early 
i bird view^’ of their income tax 
j situation before the end of the 
j year, it is doubly advisable for 
‘ Investors. They have many 
• opportunities to lower their 
itax.
‘j To complete this exercise 
properly, a few basic rules 

'  must be understood.
Short-term  transactions 

.'(the result of a sale within a

tran u c tio a  If it resulted in a 
gain, only 40 percent of the 
gain is taxable. If it created a 
loss, 50 percent of the loss is 
deductible.

What is your stock-market
picture so far tUs year? If you 
have short-term gains, you 
know tbm  are  100 percent

half of yonr losses may be 
applied against other Income, 
a ^  this is only up to the year
ly limit of IS.OOO. Look a t It 
mis way; Your Ioof4erm loas- 
es are  wottii only M  cants on 
the dollar.

BROWNSVILLE lAP) — Cooler weather has 
(emporarily freed Raul Espino Jr . from his plexiglass 
box hi his classroom at Egly Elementary School.

I V  7-year-old first grader has been confined to a 
wheelchair since a cor accident six years ago left him 
pBTityzed and unable to  cantrotU ftxxly toqierature. 
K s brain was not dam aged and he is considered a 
bright student.

■ ~ Whsn school began with tom peratur» in the tOBLlhia 
fall. Raul had to stay in an air-conditioned box built by 
school officials to accommodate his special needs.

But afternoon highs have oily reached the SOs 
recently, so Raul has a  temporary respite from the 
box. whidi he says sometimes makes it dWicult to bear 
Ms teacher.

His parents. Ana and Raul Espino Sr., complained 
the enclosure isolated him from the class and asked the

have now u k en  the fight to the Texas Education 
Agency.

High tem peratures have been in the SOs lately so 
Raul no longer needs to stay in the box.

When the Brownsville Independent Sdwol District 
dedded last year to transfer him from a special 
education campus to Egly Elementary School, officials 
told his parents they would U ke care of Raul's special

‘They said they had made their decision and couhfai’v 
do anything else for him .” she said.

■.‘That’s when 1 thought to myself I’d better get 
myself some legal help,’’ the apartment manager said..

She went to Jerry  Garcia of Texas Rural Legal Aid 
Inc., in Harlingen He will represent the family before 
h hearing of the state education agency. No date has 
been set for the case. '

school district to air-condition his entire room. They

Bia Mrs. Espino said administrsaors never told her 
about the glass box until Raul showed up for class. 
School officials have refused to air<ondition the entire 
room. They say none of Brownsville’s elementary 
classrooms are  air-conditioned and parents of other 
children might object to the special treatment.

She met with ¿h o o l district officials and her son’s 
principal in October. ^

Garcia says a federal law requires the distrirt to
educate Raul in the "least restrictive" environment. »

“The cost factor is not considered under the law. 
They didn't go far enough to do what’s appropriate 
under the law.” the lawyer said. "Raul should not be 
required to live in a glass box while in school.’’ *

Mrs. Elspino says she is determined to win her fight.
"1 hope we can settle this by the time K gets warm 

again, like in April." she said. ■; ^ ^

e reinedr- Look 
be opporMM of 
lagsuosttbatliim

t b ^  are  100 percent 
taxable. Look for an equiva
lent loss that could cancel out 
that gain. If you have a short
term loss, it will be fully 
deductible, although you can
not apply more than fS.OOO in 
losses against other income in 
any one year.

year of the purchase) produce 
■ gains that are fully taxable 
and losses that are fully 
deductible (but not more than 
tS.OOO of an offset against 

' ordinary income in one year).
'  If you sell something more 
;th a n  a y ea r a f te r  the 
; purchase, It is a long-term

So, if you have no nwre 
than 13,000 in short-term loss
es, you might want to stand 
pat. You have an extra $3,000 
ui deductions for this year. Or, 
if you have a winner in your 
portfolio, you might want to 
consider the sale of enough of 
it to offset the loss. That way 
you have raised investment 
dollars for another opportuni
ty at no tax consequence.

A net long-term gain might 
be the best possible position to

A pomlble remedy 
around for the ( 
tak ingagaln i 
The gain could be either long
term or short-term. P in t 
there is a  doUar-for-doUar 
offsetting befwe the special 
rules on long-term and sh(»t- 
term gains and losses apply.

If you are a heavy loser and 
have no opportunity to take 
offsetting g^ns, there is still a 
measure of relief for you. 
Those losses beyond the 
$3,000 allowable for this year 
can be carried forward to 
future years until they are 
used up.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

be in. You can pocket 60 per- 
e. Thecent of the gain tax-free. 

tax will be paid only on the 
remaining 40 percent.

A long-term loss position is 
the worst one to be in. Only

The 1081 edition of “Cut Your 
Own Taxes and Sava" by Ray 
DeCrane wW be avsNabls attsr 
Jan. 1, 1880. Rassrve your copy 
now. Send a chock or money 
order for $1.50 (plus 50 cants 
postage and handling) to "Cut 
Your Own Taxes" c/o this news- 
pifier. P.O. Box 488. Radio City 
Station. Now York, NY 10018.

Con artist gains money,
r

sympathy from ‘old pals’
■ ELPASOlAPi — W henam anclaim ingtobea 
. high school chum called and said he desperately
■ needed $25 for rent, a few members of the class
■ of '55 rushed right downtown with the money
; It was only after they returned home and tried 
:to look up the old buddy in El Paso High School 
: annuals that they realized they had been skunked 
: by a clever con man

"He collected at least $1.000 before we caught 
;him, " said Police Detective Henry Castillo.

“Some of his victims would go downtown and 
bring the money to him . He would say he lived in 
Juarez (Mexico) and if he didn’t get the money 
today, he and his family would be evicted.

"He was good . He was real good.
The defendant. Hector Nunez, was given a 

magistrate's warning before Justice of the Peace 
Robert Kessel. who ordered him held in lieu of 
$800 bond pending formal arraignment on a 
charge of theft by deception.

■15'
F r '- '
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Drop in for The Dude. ^
Texas tastin' good. 4
Golden chicken-fried meat with crisp 
lettuce, red ripe tomato, done up '■il 
fancy on a toasted bun.
At a great price.

For th e  Good T in m L

November 17 ki 23 only

i Oaír
lu ee m

V

Come on  in .

Offer Koorl only .it 
Texas Dairy Queen Trailc Assor laliun 

P.irtK ip.tting Stoles

TEXAS^
DAIRY Q UE E N 

T RA DE
ASSOCIATION

k*,

We’ve cut prices on our famous Southland

J  Húmeme Quilted Beddings

N O W \ / l  O FF

W .

/ a

J

/

'"¡¡4

J

TW IN SIZE
* 189’ ® „

Mfg. Sug. Retail....................  $379.90 set
50% Savings........................  $189.95 set

FULL SIZE
*229’ ® Set

1̂ 1

Mfg.Sug. R etail. ..........  $459.90 set
50% Savings......................  $229.95 set

QUEEN SIZE
$269.t / I

Mfg. Sug. Retail.....................$539.95 set
50% Savings........................ $269.98 set

KING SIZE
$384.5.

■ 'im r

Mfg. Sug. Retail.....................$769.95 set
50% Savings........................ $384.98 set

You’ll SAVE on Luxuriously Quilted' '  ' '
Extra Firm bedding by SOUTHLAND...Don’t Miss It!

Eicepbonal bedding value! Chiropedic Supreme mattress backs you up with extra 
firm support. And it’s packed with quality features like 612 steel spring coils 
in full s i n  to give you deep-down support. Plus pillowed layers of cotton felt and 
foam for extraordinary comfort. An elegant satin floral cover quilted to polyurethane 
foam. HURRY IN WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

THIS IS TOP OF THE UNE BEDDING AT HALF PRICE.

PHONE 665-1623 
FREE DELIVERY 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932
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.Cancer rate up  
anH>iig resid en ts

AUSTIN, T e t t t  (AP) — Cancer caaea are increaeing nearly 
tM ce aa fast ae the population in Texas and state health 

i • depaftmcnt olfidats say children possibly face the sanw dangers a t 
school as refiia ry  workers on the iob.

,^>^Davld Qsahran, chief of.environmental health, disdoaed 
•Thirsday nearly half of the construction samples taken 
recently from  184 Texas schools showed the presence of 
im oer<auabw aebestos.

> . Cochran a a n  health off|ctete.have tried for years to control
^  ai: asbestos in the work place, and he added, “Recently the focuson 

■ ^  ■bestosexpesBre has moved to the schoolhouse ”
- 1» Dr. George Anderson J r .,  consultant for occupational medicine. 

•■*****“ *‘*‘*’*P®P“ l*f*«>b» increased 18 perceit over the past 10 
" caBcer deaths have increased 32 percent. Over the next
i ^ Aecade, he ip U  cancer deaths lA Texas will increase an additional 

: 21 percent.
"Some IIjM uetria i chemicals or processes have been identified 

^  (BCMlIBtd «arcinogenic risk in workers, most of which are 
. found in Tease Industrial settings, particularly in counties where 

petroleum refining is carried out,” said AndersoiL 
; The healtludficiais addressbd an advisory committee on cancer 
'dontrol. -

Cochran said the health department Is cooperating with the 
Texas Ethtcation Agency in investigating the use of asbestos in 
Texas scho(|i. .

He said W i K hools submitted 623 samples to the health 
department, and SOS analyses have been completed, with 201 

, ^  showing the presence of asbestos. Many new schools were built in
^ '  the lOSOs, ■ht said, and asbestos was widely used in walls aitd 

' ^ CBilings bdcause it re tard s fire and has good insulating acoustical

V "If it (asbcatos l is being released into the atmosphere, something 
xhould be done very quickly. If it is in board, however, perhaps the 
•>ahctyisnotashigh,'’C od iransa id .'

adiOols, he said, ä  fresh coat of paint might provide 
VopersafagBards.

Cochnm OiHi the TEA-siOuld'start a  “more vigorous program"
‘ after regUlMlaos of the federal Environmental Protection Agency 

become effaetive Feb. 1.
^  -T.R. Jo n ^ , diinector of school plant services for the TEA, said

federal law requires schools to examine their facilities for 
"fnnble ''m aterial,orm atagiaithatcanbecnishedbyhand.Ifthey 

'  locate such m aterial, three samples must be submitted for 
i r "  Jaboratory^WBlysis.

J  Jones udd  a  fkderal foniinia is used to determine whether the 
. material is Said.

The govWhmelit could withhold federal funds if schools should 
rtfu se  to^oUbw bistructioha to encase or remove the material, but 

' Jones sail^ f 'lA i sure the sdiool districts will want to do what is 
te s tfo r ttg A d s :“ '

In remoWw asbestos, Cochran said, “consideration must be 
' given to the « l e t  on the workmen.” Also, he indicated, there could 

be problems Awflng places to dispose of the old asbestos.
Jones said dw two sta te  agencies should have a  state plan for 

rentoving a i ^ t o s  from Schools ready by Dec. 15.
Anderson la id  hearings by the federal Occupational Safety and 

Health AdnAiistration revealed that "cancer is a serious problem 
among woikars and that cardnogens in the work place must be

 ̂ j k  controlled.* T
/  “We m l ^  hever forget that in dealing with the occupational

jenvironmenlI,'*ll a re  in an arena shared by nuuiy players each with 
^wcific interests often (flametrically opposed or at least not 

< «luallysbarellhor understood,”  he said. *
.. "OccupaliOMl medicine in establishing preventive programs

, •>must demonstrate health gain for the employee to get individual 
k  ■uppo'^ cost die employer,"he said

PAiNfA NIWS WOf, rnmmkm 21, IWO 7

''7

^  .  at the houae'lfter Mrs. 
f  police reports indicated.

■ '4-’

"^Sanj^ions follow 
alleged haziiig

FORTWO^tra I A P ) » “OiBduct unbecoming a gentleman” and 
f 'h aan g  at a « 0BHlry beer bust have led to the Alpha Epsilon 
'  fratendtv-Mhtmpoae sanction! o a  its Texas Christian Univecslty 

c h a p t e r ^ ^ ^ S ^
The naUamu office in Evanston. III., suspended the chapter's 

charter w d  «appointed a  seven-man alumni commission to 
supervise the local, said David Arendt, SAE's director of 
chapter déiüopm ent

In the haldRIi litcMent. pledges allegedly partially undressed and 
were smeared with an  axle gm se-like substance a t an beer party 

' on Oct. 2. Aieadt declined to discuss details.
Ih e  TCU Chhpter admitted the incident to the university's 

IntcrfratertÉy'Council. wMch was waiting for the fraternity to 
finiihitsMvcaUjtation befOM taking any action.

' Arendt IêU  Mid an aluRttus and two members will tm x a 
r f r a te n d iy d l^ N ^  because of'ljieir alleged involvement in the

> ^ ^ a i N | l 8 M | | | l l 'e d . ”  AfiMOt said, “but these are  activities that 
w edefinimitdallof approvcof."

_  He said n e ilb tfo M l office also found isolated problems where 
J  ^  - some members exhibited “conduct imbecoming a gentleman.”

JEÎ *  •These ■ » n e t chapter-type things, but they still reflected on the 
>  repinatioifiif the fraternity .” he said. "The chapter was having 
!v^ piublL iiiidw lR t wBhtheac individuals "
M The lo«B l‘ etM pter ■ »  has been asked to evict eight 

i»onJraterntty mem bers from iUhouse.hesaid,
1he4

■*•'-1* takeni

mission will supervise all chapter activities, and 
Arendt said. The national afticeaiill 

andacadtm icperfonnaBcedwihn
rtJlF- * -  ■

ovemeBt, the chapter could be shU down when 
■ ac ts  in June. But Arendt said chapter 

lllngtasaark with the national office and have 
ive __

PRE-HOLIDAYVALUES

awaits charges 
£4 in two knife m urders
S | t  KERMIT, T tn s ^ A P ) ^ ^ P a h ic  and a  desperate effort to get 

away may have prompted à  m an to stab two people to death and 
w  seriously tfa»ad another .wonuuv an investigator said.

A 19-yeaT'Oid man has bèta arrested in connection with the 
weekend attack in this West Texas town and could face two counts 
a f  capital murder and one count of attempted capital murder.

“We think the guy panicked and started cutting people just to get 
away when he realized how many people were in the house." said 
Odessa D etective Houston Seabolt, who assisted in the 
investigation.

Police said the charges would specify capital murder, an offense 
that could carry the death penalty on conviction, because the 
killings allegedly occurred durtng a btrglary, officers said.

Police said the suspect, who was arrested Wednesday in Odessa 
■for outstaiiSing traffic warrants, lived near the home where the 
attack occurred and once had worked for the son of one of the 
victims. » .

JeannK 'ilM e Pardue» 51, and her daughter. Lee Ann Wallace. 
AS. were sM ti Saturday as Mey slept at the home of Mrs. Pardue's 
son. Carey Gene Wallace.

f:* Wallace's vN^. Molly Ann. about 22. was seriously wounded in 
^ 4 :3 0 a .n s .  attack. She remained hospitalized in stable condition 
T u esd ay

'  A 16-year-old girl cowerAl in a back bedroom during the attack
t.,. „V' after her ^i>W friend. Lee Ann. staggered to the door and told her 
•fi- toheepquiat.Policehaverefusedtoidentifythegirl.

; Police revealed that the Wallaces’ two childroi. as well as Mrs. 
if Pardue'a lAyear-old son. also were in the house. The boy saw the 

intniderrBdniii|throughthelivingroom.officerssaid.
Autopsp said the women were stabbed with a large

. hunting kfllelirbutcher knilb..
’“V s  Wallace reportedly was a t work in an oil field when the slayings 

• s.M Jnt piaee.AIrs. Pardue and her daughter were spending the n i ^
Wallace reported having fainting spells.

Special 9.99 ;
Fashions for ju n io ii; ̂

Big value for kids. 
9i99

A touch of lace for a rqmantic evening or all 
through the day. Polyester/cotton voille, junior v  ; 
sizes. •• ,.'V '

V y .
Polyester slacks for comfort and great looks 
all day long. Junior sizes 3-13.10.99.

Pre-school
sizes

1199 School-age

For active kjds. always on the move. Acrylic 
> warm-up suits with zip front jackets and 

elastic waist pants. Bright contrast trim.

■ A*''-

.'o'

2^

V -

Spedai ia99 Spedai 54S8
Juniors’ blouse. ■
Long sleeve bow blouse in your choice of . 
two pretty styles. Both are easy-care 
polyester. Junior sizes S to 15.

Split leather jackets.
Rugged split cowhide at a low special 
price. Handsome rancher styling in most 
men's sizes.

■ •<*.

1

K -V '

Special
Great gift Ideas. .'b'

Bikinis and briefs of nylon satin in white and '  ■
pastels. Bikinis in pastel and fashion shades.
Som a with lace trim. Assorted sizes. *  '
Soft and com fortable footles, m ade of Q rlO i|^ , -, n A ' 
acrylic and nylon. SpacM  3.7S box of 4 ,>4

Save 50%
Now 13.50
Ofig. $27.17” high fashion boots of practical 
urethane. Basic colors in sizes 5 to 10

No w 9l49
Ortg. 1A99l Donut wedge sandals in three 
smart styles. Leather-look urethane uppers 
Sizes S to 10.

Special 12.99
Velours for men.
The deep texture of acrylic/polyester velour in 
handsome stripes and solids. Long sleeve. 

^ - M e h ’s sizes S-M-L-XL.

Now 5.99
Save on
rugged work shirts.
Orig. $9. Cotton flannel work shirt in bright, 
yarn-dyed plaids. Two bias chest pockets, 
long tails. Men's sizes S-M-L-XL.

Tall sizes,
Orig. $10, Now 5.99

' -''j

A '
\

Special 7.99
Sportshirt values.
Smartly tailored sportshirts in easy-care 
polyester. C hoose from a  wide range of
colors. Men’s sizes.

Of CO uree you can charge It

B B B

■ ^

;JCf̂ nney
\

S

I
P A M P A  M A L L  

M O N .- S A T . i?. 
10:00-9:00. §  
665^745  

C A T A L O G  
665-6516

A

h
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Southern Cal-UCXiA still b itter
rivals d esp ite  n o  bow l prospects

IWEEKENDI
SPECIAL!

V

TWO FOR.MKR heav y w eig h t c h a m p s .  F lo y d  P a t t e r s o n  ( l e f t I  a n d  J a c k  
lX*mpse‘y. greet each  o th e r T h u rs d a y  n ig h t  a t  a r e c e p t io n  p r o c e e d in g  th e  
American C ancer Society  s A th le te  of th e  D e c a d e  A w a rd  D in n e r  a t  th è  
Sheraton C enter. .\ew  Y ork D e m p se y  w a s  p r e s e n te d  w ith  th e  S o c ie t y 's  G r e a t  
A thleteof Another D ecade a w a rd  a t th e  d in n e r

(A P  L a s e r p h o to )

ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
APSpectol CorrcMooikBt

With no Rose Bowl in the offing, those 
two West Coast powerhouses — ^ t h e m  
Cal and UCLA — can get down on the mat 
at the Los Angeles Coliseum Saturday and 
gouge away at each other to their hearts' 
content.

The only pressure stem s from their 
traditionally bitter rivalry.

Southern Cal will be coming off a 
staggering loss to Washington, which broke 
its 28-game unbeaten skein and will be 
looking ahead to a Dec 6 date with Notre. 
Dame, always a bone-rattler. On the other 
hand, it’s a "home" date for UCLA, which 
must be smarting under four losses in a 
row. seven in the last 10 years, to their 
cross-town adversaries. , /

That adds up to a UCLA victory despite 
the 2'^-point spread favoring USC. The 
team that shut out Ohio State should be 
able to harness Marcus Allen & Co.

Similar impetus should drive Michigan in 
the Big Ten matchup with Ohio State. But 
the Rose Bowl is at stake in this one and the 
Buckeyes, a t home, have a faculty for 
winning the big ones

This is the weekend of hoary rivalries, 
including the hallowed Yale-Harvard. 
match. Throw away the form chart.

Last week: 35-11. .761. Season: 398-137. 
.744. Here's the next-to-last fling i favorite's 
point spread in parenthesis i :

UCLA 20. Southern Cal (24 i 14: Kevin 
Nelson, freshman backup for Freeman 
McNal. could well be the hero.

Ohio St (4WI-10. Michigan 7: QB Art 
Schlichter will have to show his mettle

against a defense unscored on in 14 straight 
quarters.

Yale (I) 14. Harvard 7: A great day for 
tail-gaters in the H arvard Yai^.

Nebraska (I) 34. Oklahoma it :  Jarvis 
Redwine and J.C. Watts should keep the 
scoreboard spinning.

Stanford <12tii» 19. California IS; In 
Northern California, this is "The Game.” 
needing no further embellishnient.

West Virginia (41 30. Syracuse 23; The 
West Virginia hills will resound with the 
sound of thudding bodies.

Texas IS. Baylor (3( 10 »A letdown for the 
Cotton Bowl-bound Bears, an extra effort 
for the proud Longhorns.

Qemson 17. South Carolina (6) 14: Danny 
Ford's Tigers take some of the shine off 
George Rogers' Heisman hopes.

Washin^on l l l i  27. Washington St. 7: 
The Huskies can play it loose now that 
they're set for the Rose Bowl

Louisiana St ( l i  14. Tulane 12; The 
Bayou Bengals were thinking "green" 
when they let Mississippi State score S5 
points last week.

Brigham Young 43. Utah 18: There'sonly 
one way to travel, says BYU. and that’s by 
a ir—more than 400 yards a game

Purdue (8i 25. Ind iana 14: Mark 
Herrmann becomes the first player in 
history to pass for more than 9.000 yards in 
his career

Notre Dame (34 ) 38. Air Force 14: With 
u se  ahead, the Irish won't strain too many 
muscles

Theothers: —

S p o r t s

EAST
Brown (104) 27. Columbia 7: Cornell 

1151 22. P e n n  3: D a rtm o u th  IS. 
Princeton (2) 18; Boston College 22. 
M a s sa c h u se tts  7; R u tg e rs  (16H) 
23. Colgate 12; Temple 30. VIUanova22. 

SOUTH
North C aro lina (16) 27. Duke 18; 

M a ry la n d  I4 l  20, V irg in ia  14: 
T ennessee  (6181 17. Kentucky 14; 
Mississippi St. (S m  19. Mississippi 
7; Richmond 19. William <t Mary 17; 
M em phis S t. 26. W ich ita  St. IS; 
Miami. Fla. |8>8» 30. N .TexasSt. 14; Wake 
F o r e s t  3 5 . A p p a l a c h i a n  S t . '  
7.

MIDWEST
Kansas St. (lOl 33. Colorado 7: Michigan 

S t .  (6 > /8 ) 2 0 .  I o w a  1 7 ;
Missouri (14'8l 23. Kansas 7; Wisconsin 
(191 M in n eso ta  (3 i 14; Ohio U. 
15. Bowling Green 0:. Miami. 0 . 21. 
C i n c i n n a t i  1 8 ; B a l l  S t .  30, 
Indiana St. 21.

SOUTHWEST
Texas Tech 25. Houston (5'A) 20: Texas 

A&M (9 )  26. T e x a s  C h r is t i a n  
15: Southern Methodist (7l 30. Arkansas21; 
O k la h o m a  S t .  (5^8) 19, Iow a 
State 15.

FAR WEST
Arizona St. (1 '81 20. Oregon 17; Tulsa 24. 

N. M e x ic o  S t .  1 3 : A r iz o n a  
(144) 27. Oregon St. 7: Wydining 33. El 
P a s o  2 5 .

T-BONE
STEAK

« U .

M lS K O t tU  
m O U ID E STOOKAOE < 
TOAST, ONOM E OF 

POTATO AHO 
SOUP » S A L A D  

lA R
Sardin Oraaktait 
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Pampa opens cage season 
tonight against Lawton

r'J

The 1980-81 Pampa High basketball squad is 
eagerly awaiting tonight's season opener with 
Lawton MacArthur (Okla.i. So is head coach 
Garland Nichols

"We've had some real good practices and 
we re ready to play. " Harvester coach Garland 
Nichols said We re ready to get after some 
people I know I'm ready ."

Nichols is expected to start off with 6-5 senior 
Damon Fleming at the post position. 6-1 junior 
Terry Faggins and 6-2 junior Charles Nelson at 
forwards. 6-0 sophomore .Mike Nelson and 5-11 
senior Kirt Crouch at guards .Mike Nelson is the 
only returning starter off last season's district 
championship club

That's one better than Lawton, whose lone 
returning starter. Kevin Lambert, is still playing 
football.

"It remains to be seen just good we'll be this 
yea r." said Lawton coach Hartwell Menefree. 
"We should have some good floor speed and 
quickness "

Lawton’s tallest starter is 6-3 junior Marvin 
Williams, but .Menefree isn't complaining.

"We’ve got a short team every year, but this is 
the tallest we've been in five years." he added.

Rounding out Lawton's starting five is Leon 
Miller. 6-1 senior, and Roderick Jackson. 6-0 
junior, at forwards: Anthony Rice. 5-5 senior, 
and Broderick Jackson. 5-10 junior, atguafds 

MacArthur posted a 7-15 record last season, 
losing to Pampa. 57-43. in the only meeting 
between the two clubs in the Lawton Invitational 
Tournament.

"Lawton is an unknown quanity. but I 
understand they've won some scrimmages this 
y ea r." Nichols said "I do know that they're 
quick and well-coached.

Nichols worked the Harvesters on the fullcourt 
press Wednesday and then studied Lawton's 
offense Thursday.

I'm making sure we've got everything down 
pat." Nichols said. "We want to get the season 
off to a good start ."

Tipoff time for the varsity game is 7:30 p.m in 
Harvester Fieldhbuse. Pampa s junior varsity 
meets Shamrock varsity at 6 p m

Pampa gymnasts win honors
Pam pa youngsters turned in outstanding 

p e rfo rm an ces  d u rin g  th e  West Texas 
Gymnastics Meet held last weekend in Pampa.

There were 136 girls entered in the all-day 
event

How they placed in the different age groups 
and classifications are as follows:

Class 4
12-14: Kim Kaddatz. seventh, all-around: 

sixth, vault; sixth, bars, sixth, floor exercise: 
Deann Ingrum. third, vault; eighth, bars

9-11: Serina Clinkingbeard. fourth, all-around; 
first, vault; Tracy Medley, sixth, vault; Crystal 
Mills, third, vault.

7-8: Crystal West, third, all-around; third, 
vault; sixth, bars; third, beam; second, floor 
exercises.

Class 3
12-14: Joanna Barbaree. third, floor exercises; 

Kristi Hughes, first, vault, first, bars; first, floor 
exercises; first, all-around.

■-5 A stros board m em bers
want M cM ullen rem oved

» .

ài

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Limited 
partners in the ownership of the 
Houston Astros, after three 
weeks of silent planning, have 
delivered the opening blow In 
the battle for control of the 
Astros by filing a suit to remove 
John McMullen as general 
partner

A tto rn e y  J o e  J a  m a il, 
representing the irate limited 
partners, presented McMullen 
w ith  p a p e r s  T h u r s d a y  
d is s o lv in g  th e  g e n e r a l  
partnership agreem ent and 
a sk ed  th e  New J e r s e y  
shipbuilder to resign as general 
partner

McMullen, who purchased the 
National League franchise last 
year for $19 million, refused to 
resign as general partner and 
J.m ail quickly filed a federal 
court suit charging .Mc.Mullen 
with mismanaging the assets of 
the limited partners

"The partnership is officially 
over, that's final.' Jam ail said 
"McMullen has exercised an 

option to remain as general 
partner under reorganization I 
asked him to quietly resign and 
he refused so we are going to 
court to have him removed "

U n d e r  t e r m s  of th e  
partnership arrangement filed 
last year in Delaware, the 
limited partners could dissolve 
the partnership if 60 per cent of 
the interest in the club favored a 
reorganization

Jamail said he represents 
l im i te d  p a r t n e r s  w hose 
interests totals more than the 
required 60 percent

McMullen, a Montclair. N J . 
ihipUiildar and fo m a r  part 
ow ner of th e  New York 
Yankees, controls 34 percent 
interest in the Astros.

Jamail said court action was 
necessary, however, to remove 
McMullen and reorganise under 
a  new general partner,

A hearing on the suit was

scheduled Monday before U.S. 
District Judge Carl Bue

McMullen, who met late into 
the night with several limited 
partners in his office, declined 
to comment on Thursday's 
ac tions on advice of his 
attorneys.

The su it c h a rg e d  th a t 
McMullen had breached his 
obligations to the lim ited 
partners and the the breach was 
so serious that it "renders him 
unworthy to continue in the 
position of general partner. "

.Morale of the Astros players 
h a s  b een  s h a t t e r e d  by 
.Mc.Mullen's mismanagement, 
the suit said.

"The defendant's behavior 
g r e a t ly  t h r e a t e n s ,  an d  
continues to th rea ten , the 
stability and success of that 
organization. " th e  lim ited 
partners said in the s u i t"

T he l im i te d  p a r tn e r s  
dissatisfaction with McMullen 
surfaced Oct 27 when he 
abrupty fired popular President 
and G eneral M anager Tal 
Smith, who was a m ajor force in 
rebuilding the Astros into a 
World Series contender

Smith fu rther irked  the 
limited partners by replacing 
Smith with AI R osea who had 
less th an  th re e  y ea rs  of 
experien ce  as a baseball 
executive

A nother sore point was 
McMullen's purchase of a $2.5 
million five-seat airplane for 
the Astros without assessing the 
limited partners of his olans.

A face-to-face confrontation 
w as s c h e d u le d  be tw een  
McMullen and the limited 
partners Thursday but word of 
the dissolution leaked out in the 
Houston C hronicle shortly 
before noon.

McMullen then confirmed he 
had received dissolution papers 
from the limited partners and 
the full meeting never came 
about.

The suft also asked tlwt

McMullen be prohibited from 
selling or transferring any of 
the stock in the Astros until the 
court appoints a receiver to 
handle the rearrangem ent of 
the organization

Smith is still keeping a dosé 
eye on the Astros situation but 
declined direct comment

"My position has to be that 
that is an ownership question." 
Smith said. "It is between 
McMullen and the lim ited 
partners And I'm not a partner 
T h a t's  all I c a re  to say 
publicly."

R o s e n  a l s o  d e c l in e d  
comment

Corrales remains
with Rangers

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) -  
F o rm e r  T e x a s  R a n g e rs  
manager Pat Corraies will stay 
with the American League club 
to develop a Latin American 
scou ting  sy s tem , o ffic ia ls 
annoinced Thursday.

Executive Vice President 
Eddie Robinson said Darrell 
Johnson. 53. former m anager of 
the Boston Red Sox. will coach 
third base for new Rangers 
manager Don Zimmer, who was 
fired as Red Sox m anager 
shortly before the end of the 
I960 season

Other new com ers to the 
Ranger coaching staff a re  
Tommy Helms, former Red Sox 
i n f i e l d e r ,  a n d  W a y n e  
Terwilliger. longtime m anager 
in the A n g e rs ' minor league 
system.

Hobi*ce-a«d Corraies wU| 
begin the scouting system in 
Puerto Rico, “then expand to 
VenesueU. Mexico and the 
Dixmniean RapobUc"

“Corraies speaks Spanish 
fluently and is well known in 
those counliiss, ” he added.

m m m

Open 6 a.m, to 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday-Thursday 

6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Fri. 6 Sat. 
518 N. Hobart 665-8351
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NL’MBKR ONK c a n d id a te  lo r th e  F 'a m p a  H ig h  q u a r t e r b a c k i n g  jo b  n e x t 
season is D errick B igham  (p a s s in g  th e  b a ll a b o v e i .  B i g h a m . a  ju n io r ,  w a s  a 

*  parttim e s ta r te r  a t  at d e fen s iv e  s a f e ty  th i s  s e a s o n .  P a m  p a  r e t u r n s  o n ly  o n e  
s ta rte r  on offense and fo u ro n  d e fe n se  n e x t y e a r .

(S ta f f  P h o to  I

ByL.D. STRATE 
Pamm Newt Sports Editor

In the beginning, he looked out and saw a team that 
would win three of four games before entering the 
formidable part of the nonalistrict schedule 

Ih e  3-1 record cam e true, but the semantics were all 
wrong for Pampa H igh football coach Larry Gilbert 

The Harvesters won a game they hadn't figured on 
117-10 over Lawton High I. but lost one they had counted 
on winning (21-20 to Borgeri.

"It really hurt to lose to'Borger," Gilbert said. "We 
can look back and see where we shouldn't have lost it. 
Thai was also the game we lost Leroy Kuhn to 
injiries."

Kuhn, the starting fuUback^nd comH'badc, missed 
the next three games, including the consecutive losses 
to Altus. Okla. and Lubbock Monterey 

“Leroy was our best left comerback and Altus and 
Monterey really took advantage of his absence." 
Gilbert added.

Then came the loss of two-way lineman Billy Ward 
and linebacker John Shilling to injuries.

Losing Ward was really a blow to our offensive and 
defensive line because he was the only player we had or 
any real physical s iz e ." Gilbert said. "Besides that he 
was a great leader."

The Harvesters appeared well on the way to putting 
the pieces back together with a district-opening win 
over Caprock. 21-0. but then came three straight losses 
to Tascosa. 27-7; Palo Duro. 28-6. and Amarillo High. 
14-10.

"We had some disipline problems that came at an 
inopportune tim e." Gilbert said. "It hurt our season to 
a certain extent, but we still played well against 
Tascosa and Amarillo High. That Palo Duro loss is still 
a mystery to m e. 1 guess may be we were looking ahead 
to the Sandies and just forgot about Palo Duro "

Pampa s annual year-end clash with AHS may have

been the best played game of the season between 
District 3-5A teams.

"It was a very exciting game from a spectator's 
point of view." Gilbert said. “There was a little bit of 
everything, but those close games sure make coaches 
uneasy."

Gilbert couldn't help but be disappointed (srith 
Pampa s 4-6 record in his first year as a head coach, 
but be also believes in counting the moral victories.

"I felt like we have established some things in our 
program." Gilbert added. "Our disipline should be 
better and our seniors showed how inified they were, 
especially against Amarillo High. The Harvester 
football future looks bright. Our freshman team was 
just one game away from winning district and one of 
our eighth-grade team s was unbeaten "

Gilbert, however, does face a rebuilding year
Only one starter. Cavin Coleman, tight end and field 

goal kicker, returns on offense. The entire backfield of 
quarterback'Sam Edwards. Kuhn and running backs 
Bobby Dorsey and Arthur Lee Williams travel the 
graduation route.

"W e've lost heavily, especially in the skilled 
positions." Gilbert said. "Thwe's going to be a lot of 
wide-open competition."

Gilbert looks for running back John Kadingo and 
quarterback Derrick Bigham. both reserves this 
season, to provide leadership ability.

'John played a lot for us this season and I' ll be 
looking for immediate help from him next season.' 
Gilbert said

"Derrick came in and did a good job on defense and 
r i l  be looking for him to do the same thing at 
quarterback One of our big question marks is firiding 
somebody to fill in behind h im "

Gilbert said JV players Dennis Daugherty and David 
Owens and frosh signal-callers Robert Knight and

Devin Cross will all get a crack at the quarterbacking 
position.

Finding a  replacement for glue-fingered receiver 
Steve McDougall will be a major task. McDougall led 
thedistnet in receptions the past three years.

"I don't think we can ever replace a Steve 
McDot^all. but guys like Devin CaA and Bryan 
Welbom. among oUiers. should help out." Gilbert s^d

Returning on defense a re  n o s e g u ^  Harold Landers, 
tackle Joe Ryzman. end Jam es Borchardt and Bigham 
at strong safety Ryzman and Bigham were also 
parttime starters

"We've got a fair nucleus defensively.*’ GIbart 
said."but we've still got a lot of rebuilding to do.

There is one category that Gilbert can't kick about.
"Our kicking game is going to be in fine shape, in fact 

well be able to specialize in it." he pointed out. "We've 
got Coleman as our long-range field goal kicker and 
Robert McCoy for inside vhe 20. Coleman will again 
kick off and McCoy will kick our extra pouts. I'm not 
sure yet about our punting since we've lost Robbie 
Leffel. but Coleman is an adequate punter. Cody 
Allison from the JV team and Cross from the freshman 
team are both real good punters '

Coleman, who was Pam pa's leading scorer with 34 
points, booted four field goals and 10 PATS.

Most of the building blocks for the 1981 squad will 
come from this season's Junior Varsity crop.

Noseguard Bill Carter, tackle Ted Cain, running 
back Mark Kotara.fullback Jeff Poole, linebackers 
Kelly Leach. Wade Barker. Ricky Beard, defensive 
ends Brad Voyles. Cliff Baker, offensive linemen 
Bryan Bowen and Todd Mitchell are considered by. 
Gilbert to be the top prospects.

"If these kids dedicate themselves in the off-season 
and really strive to improve, we're going to surprise 
some people next y e a r ." Gilbert added..

Sports

wei
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C hargers w in  in  o v ertim e
MIAMI (AP) — San Diego kicker Rolf Benirschke. whose 

confidence hit rock bottom last weekend, said his concentration 
was so intense against the Miami Dolphins that he couldn't see 
potential disaster staring him in the face.

"Routine’ No kick is routine after the week I had," Benirschke 
said Thursday night after booting a 28-yard field goal with 7:46 
remaining in overtime to lift the Chargers to a 27-24 National 
Football League victory.

Benirschke, who missed on three field goals tries and had another 
blocked in addition to missing an extra point in San Diego's 20-7 
triumph over Kansas City last Sunday, said he was so determined 
to make good on the game-winning field goal attempt that he didn't 
see the snap from center bounce before it reached holder Mike 
Fuller

^  was so tuned in and so confid^t that Mike would give me a 
|[ocri hold that I didn't know the ball bounced until we got in the 
lockerroom," the fourth-year placekicker from California-Davis 
said.

Linebacker Woodrow Lowe's interception of a David Woodley 
Tmss set up the winning kick. Lowe picked the aerial off at the 
Miami 40-yard line and rambled down the right sideline to the 
Dolphins 12.

Three running plays netted two yards and Benirschke, who had 
kicked a 37-yard field goal in the second quarter, came on in the 
season's sixth overtime game.

Woodley said his prim ary receivers — wide receivers Nat Moore 
and Jimmy Cefalo — were covered and that he spotted running 
back Tony Nathan open near the sideline. "He was open. I just 
threw the ball behind him ." he said

"I lost sight of him (Lowe) when I went outside." said N athan"! 
u w  Woodley throw the ball, and didn't see him (Lowe) until the 
last moment I'm not sure if I was open."

We were in no special defense But Lowe sure made it look like 
' were rolling to that side just like we had drawn it up. It was a 
dluva play. " said Chargers Coach Don Coryell.
The rictory moved the Chargers, 8-t. to within a half game of 

American (Conference West leader Oakland, who will carry an 8-3 
record to Philadelphia Sunday. The Dolphins dropped to6-6and fell 
out of a third place tie with Baltimore in the AFC Eiast.

Delvin Williams' desperation dive for a touchdown on a 
fourth-and-one play from the Chargers 1-yard-line with 1:21 
remaining in regulation forced the overtime period as the Dolphins 
rallied from a 24-17 deficit.

The Dolphins, who bounced back from costly mistakes all night 
long, had been stopped on downs at the San Diego 1-yard-line on 
their previous possession.
’ " F o r  everybody to work so hard and then lose it on one play is 
tough on a team, " Woodley said. "We kept fighting back, forced it 
into overtime Then it seemed lik we really had a chance and in a 
jpatterof three or four seconds it's over "

Miami Coach Don Shula called the defeat, "one of the toughest 
losses we've had around here for a long, longtime. You have to feel 
badforthe players who battledout there tonight '

San Diego quarterback Dan Fouts completed 25 of 41 passes for 
230 yards to hike his season total to 3.530. He had scoring tosses of 4 
yards to running back Clarence Williams and 7 and 6 yards, 
respectively, to wide receivers Charlie Joiner and John Jefferson

But the Dolphins' young secondary, consisting of one second-year 
starter and three first-year starters, refused to give up big gainers 
to Fouts. who increased his touchdown pass production to 26.

"Obviously Miami had a game plan to take away our deep stuff. 
«It became a battle of discipline th en ." said Fouts We had to take 

short stuff, be satisfied with it and let Miami get frustrated giving 
up9-and 10-yarders '

Woodley, starting for the sixth straight game since veteran Bob 
-Griese went down with a shoulder injiry. hit 22 of 34 passes for 251 
yards He tossed a touchdown pass of 7 yards to Nathan to complete 
adrive keyed by a 61-yard pass play from Woodley to Nathan

Terry Robiskie's 6-yard scoring run gave Miami an early 7-0 
lead, but the Chargers stormed back with a. 11-play, 73-yard drive 
capped by Fouts" scoring pass to Clarence Williams Benirschke's 
37-vard field goal made it 10-7.

■The teams exchanged touchdowns — Woodley's pass to Nathan 
and Fouts' flip to Joinier — before Miami's Uwe von Schamann 
kicked a 48-yard field goal three seconds before halftime to tie the 
game 17-17.

.  San Diego running back Chuck Muncie. who had been listed as 
questionable with a knee sprain, came off the bench in the second 
half and went on to gain 77 yards in 10 carries His 53-yard run in the 
second period led to Fouts' scoring pass to Joiner 

a  It was the second overtime victory of the year for the Chargers, 
who beat Oakland 30-24 in the second game of the season. They have 
won three of five overtime games overall, while Miami has lost all 
three overtime games it has played in regular-season play.

The game was pla.ved before a crowd of 63.013—moat this season 
for a Dolphins home game — in the Orange Bowl.
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Is Your Fomoeo 
On tho Blink?

Let Us Check 
Your 

'Heating System
•  24 H«ur Sarviao .
•  B udaat Tartm 
m ec h ^ c a i  CONTBACTOK

She spent hours co o k in g  a b e a u tifu l  
Thanksgiving D in n er...

Why not p u t a beautifu l new tab le  u n d er it?

/X ' I

. . . W

O c t a g o n a l  T a b l e .........  ..............................Reg. $660 * 4 5 9
C h i n a  ( 4 7 V i ” w x 7 6 ”  h )  ......................... Reg. « 7 0  * 6 0 5
S i d e  C h a i r  ........................................................ Reg. s i3 0  * 9 0
A r m  C h a i r  ........................................ ...............Reg. $145 '  * 1 0 0
7 0 ”  B u f f e t .............................................................Reg. $685 * 4 7 5

H u t c h  ..................................................................... Reg. $725 * 5 0 5
S e r v i n g  C a r t  ....................................................Reg. $644 * 4 4 9
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l)y Burlington House Furniture
Here is the ultimate decorative look! .Sharon Road combines 
the splendid naturalness of all-wocxi oak solids and veneers 
w ith lavish flowdls-of-the-lield designs. The result is pure con
tinental elegance! Note the proliferation of these charming 
floral designs set deeply in the doors o f the majestic buffet and 
hutch; they provide a perfect ligh t touch to the substantial 
ubie. Chairs w ith handsome floral-patterned fabrics reinforce 
this happy motif. Sharon Road is a collection to sigh over.
See it  on display now.

MANY OTHER STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM

JESS
GRAHAM FURNITURE --f

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or
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Struggle ^oes on

Merchants hire experts to help revitalize town
By J«ka Halvonea 

Associated Press Writer
BIDDEFORD, Maine (APt • More than two years ago. 

merchants in this sm all industrial city hired a Boston consulting 
firm to draw up an "action plan" for the revitalization of the 
downtown a re a

The consultants issued a detailed report which envisioned the 
dowatownevoiving into "a  vibrant, people-oriented'city center.” 

They created a slogan intended to symbolize the city's new pride 
in itself — "Look Up. Biddeford. " a reference to the architectural 
craftsmanship on the upper stories of old downtown buildings.

Today, businessmen and city officials are still struggling to get 
the renaissance under way The city's bid for federal funds to help 
finance the revit^ization has run into one snag ^ e r .  aiy>ther. A 
major department store, a fixture on Main Street for more than 40 
yeare. closed its doors last year and there are 10 vacant 
commercial spaces in one two - block area The Citj Council 
recently voted to tear out the benches in a mini - park which had 
become a focus for vandalism and was popularly known as "pot 

.park "

Something else is missing, too. according to some residents • the 
public spirit that h u  hjclpcd change the face of other small cities 
such as Portland. Bath and Portsmouth. N.H.

There's still “ thcTdld negative - that you can't do anything about 
downtown Biddeford so let's forget it." says Roger B. Johnson, the 
city's economic development director

"The attitude locally seems to be a real can't-win attitude.” 
remarks Constantine Karyonides. who runs an advertising agency 
and once served as chairm an of a downtown task force. ‘T ve been 
accused of having a  blind enthusiasm.*" he adds, "and my only 
complaint about that is I wish more people had it."

Biddeford is the epitome of the old New EIngland mill town. At the 
turn of the certury , the mills employed 7.000. The local economy is 
far more diversified now, but the two surviving mills still have 
mproihMLLQQftworkers, . _ . .

Neighboring Saco, with its fine colonial homes, was where the 
mill owners lived. Biddeford. with its tenements, was. and to a 
large degree still is. the home of the FYench • Canadian workers. At 
least 60 percent of the city s current population of 20.000 is of 
FYench heritage.

The city's problems - the physical deterioration of its core, the

growth of sidmrban malls which have drawn shoppers away - are 
hardly unique. But many say the d ty  has been slow to aMress 
them.

The city has perm itted too much scattered development. 
Karyonidn says. Instead of allowing a McDonald's to be located at 
an outlying shopping center, for example, city officials should ha ve 
"stood on their heads to locate McDonald's in the downtown area."

The red • brick mills - 31 buildings in all • still dominate downtown 
physically.

Anderson • Notter - Feingold Inc., the Boston architects and 
preservation planners hired by the city as consultants, released 
their report in Aiigust 1978. Among other things, they proposed 
creation of a city square “public green," a parking deck, 
realignment of downtown streets and street and sidewalk 
improvements. The report called for more attractive storefront 

^ s  aiid lacaSes and other atnedRIn to Improve the"peilesti1an- 
environment."

To finance the plan, the city last year won preliminary approval 
for a 8750.000 Urban Development Action Grant, after business 
interests pledged $2.2 million to the effort. But problems ensued, 
and a major blow came this April when the biggest single private

investor, the York County Savings Banks, withtfcww iU plan forsi 
new branch downtown.

It's not as though nothing has been done to Inqjrove downtown in
recent years. A handsome post office building was renovated fqr 
use as a district courthouse. Housing projects have been built for 
the elderly, and a shuttle bus. serving shoppers downtown as well 
u in S aco 'an d O ld  Orchard, is In iU third year. Robert G. Dodge, 
the city's former community development director, has t t ^  lUA 
these in ntiind when he says Biddeford may be “still parochial, stiO 
a conservative community. But it’s also progressive in many ways, 
or trying to be progressive." ,

Like Dodge, who lived in Philadelphia and Washington and came 
back with a "different perspective,” Karvonides returned to 
Biddeford after living in New York. Both are cautiously optimistic 
abouttheircitv.  ̂ _  .

FYustrated by the slow progress. Karvonides says "the thing that 
really hurts is that it has a lot of potential and could bea  beautifijl 
community."

“ I think the revitalization will eveqfually happen," he says. “1 
don't think there will be any miracles, unfortunately.”

America renovates communications weaponry
By Peter Arnett 

AP Special Correspondent
WASHl.NGTON ( API  - A m erica is renovating  its 

communications weaponry in an intensifying competition for the 
earsofthewdrld.

F:xoUc tongues like Uzbeg and Azeri, spoken by Islamic nationals 
in the Soviet Union, a re  being added to the language arsenal of the 
Voice of America that daily beams news and policy views around 
the globe

More powerful transm itters are joining the 100 already on station 
at home and abroad to reach more of the estimated worldwide 
audience of 400 million shortwave radio listeners.

"The Voice of America should be heard in every^uaTe inch of 
the earth," says John R Reinhardt, director of the ,U S . 
International Communications Agency. USICA is "the body 
charged with the nation's public diplomacy effort." In addition to 
broadcasting, the effort includes educational and cultural 

^exchanges
But even as the Voice of America is strengthened in its 

competition with the 122 national radios that crowd the airwaves, 
there are worries that the other arms of America's public 
diplomacy are withering

"We are a poor fourth in the world today after the FYench. the 
West Germans and the Soviets." says Alice Ilchman. associate 
director of the USICA for educational and cultural affairs "Thirty - 
five presidents and prime ministers currently in office came to 
America at some time in their careers on our exchange programs. 
But because of funding problems we are in danger of losing contact 
with a whole generation of new leaders"

The Voice of America is benefiting from increased congressional 
interest in spreading the U S message abroad. Nearly a quarter of 
the half - billion - dollar budget for USICA is spent cxi broadcasting, 
and money has been appYopriated for new equipment.

"We need it badly," says director Mary Bitterman. whose staff 
works in a building at the foot of Capitol Hill on equipment that was 
installed in the early 1950s "I was very troubled to find how 
antiquated it was '

Radio .Moscow is VGA's chief competitor, broadcasting around 
2.000 hoL.rs each week in 85 languages. VGA broadcasts885 hours in 
39 lanruages Gther. friendlier competitors are the British 
Broadcasting Corporation and West Germany's Deut.sche Welle 

VGA says it reaches about 80 million regular listeners around the 
globe, and it's particularly pleased with its 16 hours of Chinese and 
English language broadcasts to China "A recent delegate here told 
us our audience is in the m illions." Mrs Bitterman says "You 
don't call on Chinese officials between8and8 :30. That's when they 
listen to the Voice of America ' Whether its program philosophy is 
on the right tack . however, has been a matter of continuing debate 

There are those who believe we're a Goebbels - like propaganda 
operation, " says Mrs Bitterman. "Others feel we should talk less 
about America's own difficulties They point out that the Soviet 
Union does not share its problems with an international audience."

Mrs Bitterman, 36. a former manager of public television station 
KHF;T in Honolulu, says credibility is of major importance to VGA 
"and we have greater credibility abroad if we're honest about our 

domestic m a tte rs"
VGA uses foreign and American news services and 19 domestic 

and foreign bureaus to supply the news and analysis that make up 
65 percent of it s program .

VGA buttressed its credibility, says Alan Baker, chief of the Near 
East and South Asia Division, "by our candid reporting of the 
Watergate affair After hearing us report on it for months, our 
listeners realized we were honestly reporting the dismantling of our
govern meni."

A congressional charter for VGA in 1976 further aimed at 
strengthening VGA's credibility It decreed that VGA would serve 
as a consistently reliable and authoritative source of news." and 
■'not any single segment of American society." and present the 
policies of the United States "clearly and effectively."

In addition to the news and a bit of Americana. VGA also serves 
up news analyses and commentaries that reflect the views of the 
U S governmeni These are "almost like a commercial break for 
the government, suitably labeled, " says News Director Bernard 
Kammensky News Editor John Schultz puts it this way: "Gur 
news reports are the engine, the commentaries the freight we have 
to carry '

In commentaries directed at Southeast Asia, the Voice seeks to 
reassure allies of continued US, interest "Some may have thought
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that the American departure from Vietnam portended a larger 
United States departure frqm Asia, and abandonment of America's 
long - standing role as a Pacific power Nothing could be further 
from the truth The United States today .. remains strongly 
committed to policies aimed at protecting the security and 
enhancing the economic future of this key part of the world. "

Not everyone on the staff raves about the commentaries Ronald 
J. Dunlavey, one of VGA’s team of news analysis and commentary 
writers, says they tend to be "heavy - handed and flat - footed'

because "it sends a shudder through the bureaucracy to be casual. 
We re tied down by policy guidelines ' '

But policy surveillance can be more intrusive.
An analysis Dunlavey wrote on the Bicentennial celebration 

deplored commericalization of the event. "The piece was killed by 
the policy office uptown with the comment that it was one of the 
worst examples of the VGA running down America." he says. 

Director Bitterman says VGA doesn't close its ears to critics.
"There used to be much more oversight, particularly by

ambassadors. We aren 't opposed to hearing from ambassadors 
today, but neither they nor anyone else can tell us what to 
broadcast”

Suggestions nevertheless abound.

Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin. D-Calif., complained earlier this year
that the voices of Moscow and Peking were louder in the Middle
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The secret will air - tonight
LOS ANGELES (A P) -  Waa tt Sue Ellen, threatened 

with confinement in a  lanitarium ? Was it Cliff Bames. 
cut out of a bic oil deal? Waa it Kristin Shepard, faced 
with a prostitution bust?

Hang on to your cowboy hat, America —tonight’s the 
night we finally find out who shot J.R.

And just about everybody on the hit "D allas" series 
looks like a likely a u s p ^ .

J.R. Ewing, of course, is that scoundrel of an oil 
tycoon who double-dealt his way into an international 
frenzy of speculation after someone pumped two slugs 
into him at the end of the last season. Fans have been 
waiting to find out whodunqit e ^  since.

Hie denouement will be broadcast to East Coast and 
Midwest viewers at 10 p.m. EST. In the Mountain time 
aene  ̂ the show will .beg«  a t H  p.m. E8T«ndon the 
West Coast the show be on at 1 a.m. EST.

Viewers in the West can find out the secret early by 
listening to broadcast outlets, some of which plan 
urgent news reports. Passengers on Air France jets 
bound for Europe will be told who shot J.R. wbenthe 
secret breaks . ....... ■ /

Actors on the show, including Larry Hagman. who 
plays J R .  will be told the secret at a  party tonight 
They ve also been kept in the dark for security reasons 
and only about 20 people in Lorimar Productions are 
said to be privy to the secret.

Bookies in Las Vegas. Nev.. were setting odds on the

shooting until the Nevada Game Control Board told 
them to slop because the show wasn't a sporting event 
and "somebody knows the outcome."

Oddsmakers at the Castaways Hotel In Las Vegas 
were offering the best odds. 3-to-l. that Sue Ellen a c ^  
ki concert with her boyfriend, Dusty Fariow, m the 
shooting. Fariow. played by Jared  Martin, supposedly 
was killed in a  plane crash, but no one knows that for 
sure.

J.R. himself was something of a long-shot at 2b-to-l.
Bookies were offering 500-to-l odds that the assailant 

— for reasons not quite clear — was Tom Landry, the 
real-life coach of the Dallas Cowboys football team. 
Roger Staubach, a former Cowboys quarterback, was 
rated at 1.000-to-l.

Just about every character in the show looks guilty 
Nearly all had the opportunity, and there are no lack of 
motives for shooting J.R .

J.R has mortgaged Southfork Ranch right out from 
isider his parents. Jock and Miss Ellie, planned to sink 
oil wells on Miss Ellie’s land, driven his brother Bobby 
away, planned to commit his wife to an institution, 
hatched a plot to  convict his sister-in-law of 
prostitution and driven one business associate to 
suicide and left another bankrupt.

Here is a rogue's gallery of the leading suspects:
—Sue Ellen Ewing, played by Linda Gray. Sue Ellen 

has a passion for alcohol and other men. no doubt

driven to both by J.R . The night J.R. was shot, he told 
her he was committing her to an institution for 
alcoholism. She tucked a gun into her ptrse and left 
Southfork Ranch.

—Kristin Shepard. Sue Ellen's sister and J.R .'s 
former secretary and mistress, played by Mary 
Oosby. Kristin was very cozy with J.R. until he td d  
her to get out of town To make his point J.R. hB#k 
policeman suggest he could arrest her for prostitution.

—Cliff Bames. J .R .'s  archrival, played by Ken 
Kercheval Cliff is the son of Digger Bames. the 
partner Jock Ewing double-crossed and left penniless 
when J.R. was only knee-high to a sidewinder. He had 
claim to some Ewing wells, but J.R. decided to shut 
down the field.

—Alan Beam, a devious lawyer and pelitieoi fixer, 
played by Randolph Powell Beam was the saboteur 
J.R. planted in Barnes' unsuccessful campaign for 
Congress. J R felt Beam knew too much and tried to 
get rid of him

—Vaughn Leland. a banker, played by Dennis 
Patrick. Leland lost $20 million in an Asian oil swindle 
pulled off by J  R.

—Marilee Stone, the widow of a business associate, 
played by Fern Fitzgerald. Her husband committed 
suicide after he lost everything in J.R.'soil deal.

—Bobby Ewing, played by Patrick Duffy. Bobby got 
fed up with J R .’s dirty dealings. In addition. J.R. said 
some nasty things to his wife.

R ights to ^J.R/ m arket subject o f su it
DALLAS (APi — A firm which claims it saw the 

comm ercial possibilities of exploiting television 
character J R Ewing before n ^ ro d u ce rs  did issuing 
for $20 million

Gray Originals, which claims Lorimar Productions 
of California gave it exclusive rights to market J.R. 
Ewing items, says Lorimar violated a February 
contract when it sold the rights to other companies.

State District Judge Hugh Snodgrass Wednesday 
issued a temporary order against Lorimar. preventing 
it from allowing other companies to distribute novelty

items about the villainous character.
Snodgrass set a hearing for Wednesday todetermine 

whether a temporary injunction should be issued 
against Lorimar.

'We are contending basically that the plaintiffs 
developed the concept of the J.R. pronxition" through 
marketing studies last fall, said Tom McEJrqy. one of 
Gray Originals' attorneys.

Gray Originals "invested a lot of money getting 
ready to market these items and according to our view. 
Lorimar reneged on its commitments to the plaintiffs. ”

McElroysaid
The February contract preceded "the explosive rise 

of the character of J R.. " he added.
"The plaintiffs were given licensing rights to novelty 

merchandise such as postcards, laminated posters, 
mugs, ashtrays, travel bags, transfers. T-shirts and 
bumper stickers." McElroy said

When Gray Originals contacted retail outlets about 
marketing the items. "Lorim ar wouldsendaceaseand 
desist letter telling them not to do business with us.” he 
said
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WHO SHOT J.R. ? Larry Hagman hasn't even h in ted , hut vievver^ wi l l  learn 
who perpetrated the dastardly deed in T V s  hignest  m v s t e r y  when the 
DALL.ASfeature is show n tonight on CBS te lev is ion

‘G ang o f F our’ leader  
ruth less - and charm ing

(EDITOR'S NOTE: John Roderick, former 
chief of The Associated Press bureau in Peking 
aad AP’s long-time China-watcher, knew Jiang 
QHM in the communist cave capital of Yenan in 
the IMts. He last met her in 1I7S. i 

By JOHN RODERICK 
AP Special Correspondent 

TOKYO (AP) — Jiang Qing. leader of the 
"Gang of Four." has been compared to China's 
ruthless last empress dowager. Tzu Hsi. Both 
were stubborn, willful and cruel, but capable of 
charm when it suited their needs 

Seen on television. Chairman Mao Tse-tung's 
l7-;^ear-old widow bore herself with her usual air 
of self-assurance when she entered the 
courtroom in Peking Thursday before a picked 
aidience of 880

In contrast to the nine male defendants, hers 
was a dramatic, even electrifying presence The 
men shambled in. subdued and dazed-looking, 
but she held her head high and her body erect 

The six minutes of TV coverage contradicted 
recurrent reports that Jiang Qing had lost her 
reason and her hair and had been reduced to a 
scrawny skeleton during four years In detention 

Wearing dark-rimmed glasses as usual, her 
thifk black hair comkgd neatly back, she looked 
very much as she did when President Ford and 
Amwican correspondents met her in 1975 in 
Peking

Firms say patent dispute over 
rodeo device is ‘a lot of bull’

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (AP) -  Three Alabama 
irms accused of infringing on a patented rodeo 
raining device say it's  all a lot of bull.
The mechanical bucking bulls are the issue in a 

■•eral court suit filed by Gilley's Inc. of 
■asadena. Texas, against Star Bull Inc. of 
ipelika and Cassady's Inc and RoJo Inc of 
lirmingham
Gilley's contended the firm* are engaging in 

nfair competition, trying to pass off their bulls 
s the same as the one ridden by John Travolta in 
movie filmed at Gilley's and infringing on the 
ideo training device patent secured in 1976 by 
»T urner
Turner and Gilley's said Turner invented and

patented the gadget for simulating the bucking 
and spinning action of a rodeo animal i rying to 
unseat its rider.

Star Bull has filed a motion to dismiss the case 
or transfer it to the Montgomery federal court 
district, where the Opelika firm produces its 
mechanical bulls

Cassady's and RoJo's contended there was no 
infringement on Turner's patent, saying similar 
devices were in public use or on sale more than 
one year before Turner's alleged invention and 
patent application

Turner and Gilley's seek damages and ask the 
court to stop the Alabama firms from producing 
or using the mechanical bulls.
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Her accusers reported a week ago she refu.sed 
to conless to the crimes charged to her She did 
not appear Thursday to have altered her 
stubborn attitude, though Chinese reporters 
attending the trial session reporti>d she wept at 
(Mie point .

Born in abject poverty, she was kidnapped as a 
child and forced into a theatrical troupe Moring 
to Shanghai as a young woman, she becam- an 
actress in left-wing productions O neothir many 
lovers introduced her to communism 

.Mao met her in the late 1930s m ^'enan ;md was 
captivated by her good looks and inteHigencv 
The party's elders resisted his marriage and 
made her promise she would luwer lake part in 
party affairs .Mao divorced his third wile, then 
in a Moscow hospital, and had a child by Jiang 
Qing

She kept her vow to s ta \ awa\ Irorn isiliticsior 
25 years, until the start of the Cultural 
Revolution in 1966 In the next 10 years, until 
.Mao's death in 1976 and her arrest, the lorces she 
and the late Defense Minister l.in I’laodirected 
were said to have persecuted several hundrixi 
million Chinese, bringing the nation to the brink 
of economic and political ruin 

Those who have pul her and her nine 
associates on tr ia l a re  survivors of that 
tumultuous period Some also were the targets of 
Jiang Qing's passion for revenge
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Handicapped youth has unusual musical skill
Pp;WAL'KEE Wis (APi — Leslie Lemke couldn't 

walk until he was 13 and couldn't talk forseveral years 
afterward He's blind, retarded and suffers from 
cerebral palsy But at 18. a remarkable talent 
emerged: a computer-like memory for music.

He can rem em ber whatever he's heard and 
immediately play it on the piano, note for note And at 
26. he now gives concerts at schools and hospitals.

His adoptive mother. May. says it all began one 
morning when she heard music coming from his room 
and thought the television had been left on overnight.

"He was sitting at the piano, playing Tchaikovsky's 
Piano Concerto No 1, Tonight We Love,' all the way 
through." she said "It was Liberace's theme song, and 
that's where he had heard it

"I got down on my knees and cried and laughed and 
cried again. " .Mrs Lemke said 'Then I thanked God 
forgiving my boy the gift of music."

The young man appears at churches, schools, 
nursing homes and hospitals.

He's also been on local television programs, and a 
crew from ABC's "That's Incredible " was at the 
Lemke home Thursday, filming a segment for a future 
broadcast.

Leslie's brain apparently approaches music much as 
a computer would, said psychiatrist Darold Treffert. 
executive director of the Fond du Lac County Mental 
Health C enter. The psychiatric term for the 
phenomenon was idiot savant, literally translated as 
"learned id io t." he said

"It is associated with retarded persons who have 
remarkable powers of memory," Treffert said "Of 
course. Leslie's case is even more striking because he 
also is blind and suffers from cerebral palsy.”

Leslie came to live with the Lemkes as a 6-month-old 
baby.

He “ looked ju s t awful, te rrib le .a  helpless, 
forlorn-looking creature They told me he would likely 
die anyway." Mrs. Lemke recalled "But I thought to 
myself. God loves all children, even this little creature.

sol'll do what I can do."
When Leslie was 10. Mrs. Lemke began teaching him 

to walk by fastening a leather belt around her waist 
and his. then dragging him behind her. hoping he would 
imitate her. After more than three years of dally 
practice, he took his first step.

She taught him to talk by pressing her mouth to his 
cheek, forming words, speaking and singing

His first words came when he was in the back yard 
and she asked. "Leslie, what are you doing?'

"And he said. 'I'm  having fun.' And that was the 
beginning."

Before Leslie learned to talk. Mrs. Lemke and her 
husband Joseph sensed that he was drawn to music. 
They got him a piano, played records for him.’Sang to 
him.

He learned to sing before he could ta& and can 
imitate Louis Armstrong and Al Jolson and others, 
singing in German and Italian as well as English, 
although his speech rem ains primitive.

Woman freed in bizarre slaying of liusband
HONEY GROVE. Texas (A P )— A Fannin County grand jiry  

I  ta s  refused to indict a woman who says she shot her husband 
- and with the help of some of the couple's 13 children buried him 
:i wider a shed behind their North Texas home foir years ago 

Mrs Delores Wilson. 41. had been charged with murder 
earlier this week in the death four years ago of J.B. Wilson. 45. 
whose remains were uncovered from a shallow grave beneath a 

• shed Monday.
; But the grand jury refused Thursday to indict Mrs. Wilson.
: who had been free on $10.000 bond following the filing of charges 
^Wednesday She will apparently go free now because of the 
. grand jury 's action ^
■ Ftnnin County AssisUnl District Attorney Dan Meehan 
nieced the story together through interviews with Mrs, Wilson. 
1 ^  of her children, who range in age from four to 21. and 
relatives

"The evidence is that he was a bad, drunk son-of-a-bitch. The 
l id s  say he had beaten on all of them at one time or another,"
Meehan said —

Meehan said Wilson was a native of Honey Grove, about 75 
(Idles northeast of Dallas He said Wilson had trouble keeping a 
igb. forcir« the family to live on welfare most of the time.

"He didn't work in June because it was too hot, and he didn't 
aork ia August because it was too wet from the rabi," the
rweeator continued __

^  said interviews show that so rnK im e^to^^tgnbw ^^^

October of 1976. no one knows for s ire  exactly when. Wilson 
came home drunk

"He came in there and started beating on them again. 
Everybody was scared She (Mrs. Wilson) loaded him up with a 
.22 (pistol I . " Meehan said.

Authorities, who found Wilson's remains wrapped in a 
decaying bedspread, said he had been shot twice in the back of 
the head.

Family members told Meehan and law enforcement ofneers 
that the olderchildren helped their mother carry the body out to 
the shed in back of the Wilson home.

"One of the boys said they read a few Bible pages over him. I 
guess they had a little ceremony before they rolled him in,” 
Meehan said

No one outside the family, including Wilson's mother, knew 
what happened to him until recently, Meehan said.

The proeecutor said the strange case first came to light 
Monday morning when Carl Wilson, who married Painy Wilson, 
a  dat^hter at tlw victim, cgme to police headquarters and told 
Fdlk* Chief Roy Allen that he had killed J.B. Wilson. Cari 
Wilson was not related to the J.B. Wilson family until his 
marriage to Penny Wilson, authorities said.

Meehan said one of the victim 's sons apparently told Carl 
Wilson about the shooting. Carl Wilson told Chief Allen that he 
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But. why. authorities wondered dkt Carl Wilson suddenly 
confess to the staying of a man they said he never knew?

Meehan said he believes the man confessed to the slaying ia 
hopes that disclosure of the murder would help him in hb  legal 
problems. Carl Wilson, who recently completed probatian on a 
felony burglary conviction, faces charges of indecency with a 
child He is free on $1.500 bond on that charge.

Pieces of the puzzling story that began when Cari W lM aalan tl^^
to the police to confess began falling together when Penny 
Wilson came to ask Chief Allen why her husband was being held.

Allen said he told the woman that her husband had confessed 
tokUling J.B. Wilson.

"She said, no, that it was her mother that did it," Allen 
recalled.

It was then that workers were sent to the fwm . They quickly 
lanovered the remains.

"He said he was going to Lubbock That's the last time I saw 
him." she said

Apparently no one around this small town cared much that 
Iftey didn't see J  B. Wilson or hear anything about him.
'".There weis laUt tha t the police, they told him to leave town 

because so many people was having to help suppori his family.” 
said family friend Elmo Strickland. "Everybody thought he just 
)SftOllL'Hk>t.

Dofli^ilhc past four years. Chief Allen said, people would

Meehan said he rem ains puzzled as to how the ehoottag and 
burial remained secret for fouryea^';*

“It's amazing. You'd U tk iltlii lh u l 
* somebody would have said something,”

tfrs. T.G. Wilson, the victim 's mother, sai< 
her son was dead until she saw a  story about (he case on 
television Monday night.

She said the last time she MW iWr son was apparently not long

occasionally ask the Wilson children about their father 
"The relatives, they'd ask about him at Christmas time. The 

kids would say. 'Oh. he’s all right,'”  Allen said "n ia t's  what the 
Bttlekids would say .”

Meehan said it 's  not hard to understand why the family kept 
the grisly secret

"They were just scared. They just planted him m the back 
,-<y;iiyBRLiAafMr.W tq t cpnkl tell, there was no concerted effort to

dMt it up, to keep i t  quiet," Meehan said 
"ttljMlllpnt ne nobody ever Mhed about it. They stiUdon't

' <r
îe i m l y  would discuss the matter with

It stilT doesn't keep Meehan and others from being 
astounded about the turn of events in the small town of 1,163 

‘J t 's  the damndest thing I ever saw." the prosecutor said. >

'1
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R em in gton  scu lpture  
to  b e  p resen ted  Sunday

Mrs Nona Payne will present "Coming 
Through the Rye." a one-third size bronze 
casting by Frederic Remington, to the City of 
Pampa Sunday at 3 p.m at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium The presentation will be made 
during a reception sponsored by the Pampa Fine 
Arts Association The auditorium will be open to 
the public from 2:30-4; 30 p.m 

The statue will be located in the foyer of the 
M.K Brown Auditorium. It is sister to a

full-sized sculpture in the National Cowbc^ Hall 
of Fame in Oklahoma City. Mrs Payne has 
made many contributions to Western art. In 1970. 
Mrs Payne, an Honorary Life Director and an 
Honorary Life Trustee of the Cowboy HaH of 
Fame, contributed funds for the Hall of Fame's 
Payne-KirkpatrickMemorial that houses the 
Fraser collection and the statue. "End of the 
Trail ” She also made it possible for the Hall to 
acquire a statue of Buff alo Bill

Compensate for hazardous 
winter driving conditions

,  AUSTIN — Winter driving 
problems can slip up on you 
even in a Sunbelt state such as 
Texas

One of the most dangerous 
conditions is glaze ice. the 
Texas Mejjical Association 
warns This glass-slick ice layer 
is almost undetectable until 
sliding starts

One way to get a feel for the 
road is to tap the brakes or gas 
pedal and see what minor 
response occurs This technique 
has its own hazards so it should 
be done only when slickness is 
not obvious and there are  not 
other vehicles or other hazards 
a ro u n d  W atc h in g  o th e r  
vehicles' response to the road is 
another good in d ica to r of 
conditions, especially if you 
allow enough $pace to adjust

your driving for their errors.
Once slick conditions do 

occur, pumping the brakes is 
better than jamming them on to 
avoid skids. Chains and snow 
tires also can help handle slick 
conditions but not many people 
have such equipment so they 
must depend on good tread on 
ordinary tires (which is very 
important in slick conditions i. 
Texans also rely heavily on 
cau tion , slow speeds and 
possibly hazardous ideas such 
as putting extra weight in the 
trunk of cars that need it.

Some authorities say this 
traction-gaining technique is 
dangerous because a colisión 
could throw the weight forward 
with dangerous force. Others 
say putting some weight such as 
sand or salt is safe when placed

over the rear axle and tied so 
containers will rip open quickly 
in a collision.

If the car rear end does start 
to slide despite all precautions, 
tirn  the front w heds to adjust. 
For instance, if the rear slides 
to the right, turn the front 
wheels to the right and resist 
the tem ptation to lock the 
brakes. In a crisis seat belts are 
more im portant than  ever 
because they hold you in place 
so you can control the car better 
and proect you in a collision.

if a mishap does occur, it is a 
good idea to have some warm 
clothes in the car. TMA says. 
Even if you are just driving in 
trown. iBving at least a coat 
and good shows can come in 
handy while handling problems 
ranging from collisions to flat 
tires

Same room, different tastes
By BARBARA MAYE»

AP Newsfeatnres
There’s a well-worn joke 

about the suburbanite who 
comes home late after a night 
on the tow ^ tiptoes up the 
stairs and into the bedroom, 
only to discover that he has 
wandered into the wrong house 
and the wrong bedroom.

This scenario may be good 
for a laugh. But it would never 
happen. We all put our personal 
stamp on the spaces we in
habit, no m atter how similar 
the facade. One step across the 
threshold is e n o u ^  to recog
nize the differences between 
one place and another.

An example of how personal 
choice can change the look of a 
place may be seen in a  room 
which serves one fu m ^ n  first,, 
and th » ,  later, fiiSUMr

A typical city apartment bed- 
ro(»n, it can change its look 
completely according to the col
ors and patterns and acces
sories used to furnish it — even 
though the basic furniture and 
function of the room remain the 
same.

The first version of the room 
is arranged for a young girl. 
The bed is set in an alcove and 
both bed and nook are covered 
with the same floral sprigged 
fabric which is repeated in a 
pouffed curtain t i ^  with rib
bons.

Now suppose the family with 
the daughter moves out and the 
apartment is taken by a child
less couple. Out with the floral 
patterns, toys and childish ac
cessories.

Instead, the same room and 
the same arrangement of 
shelves and windows are given 
a sophisticated black and rose 
color scheme with Oriental ac
cessories.

Drama replaces whimsy in 
the room which is painted 
black and gets a black 1-inch 
blind over some storage shelves

at one side of the window and a 
white and gold stripe blind at 
the window.

Showing the one room deco
rated in two different ways il-

H opper w orks show n at W hitney M useum
“rM lity” — ftarting  with a  de
scriptive ritetch, eventually 
procucing a finished work tell
ing a  different story, charged 
with psychological im- 
plications. And the exhibition 
shows the variety in his early 
explorations of styles and sub
jects, in spite ot the refined 
range of subject m atter of his 
m ature years.

A selection from Hopper’s 
many self portraits — pencil 
i t c h e s  from 1900 to 19tf and 
oUs to the late ’20s — points up 
his introspection, his interest in 
the inner life. Works grouped 
under the heading Intimate Life 
also spen the  yearsi they in- 
c lu ^  portraits of parents and 
friends, badtground scenes of 
Ms life, and sketches and paint
ings of Ms wife, Jo, who was so 
often the model for women in 
Ms paintings.

In his student days, Hopper 
tried out many different styles 
and tedm iques: a group of 
works from this period contains 
class i t c h e s ,  and dark oils in 
oid-master tones.

Between 1906 and 1910, Hop
per visited Paris and worked 
there. Suddenly a  new cast of 
characters appears in sketches; 
light, sunny pastel colors domi
nate an enchanting selection of

By JOAN BRUNSKILL
NEW YORK (API -  The 

Whitney Museum of American 
Art here is having a  celebration 
— with a  m ajor retrospective,
“Edward H o f ^ :  The Art and 
the Artist,”  on show through 
January 1981.

The show nuuks not only the 
60th anMversary of Hopper’s 
first one man show, a t the 
WMtney Studio Chd>, but is also 
part of the museum’s year
long observance of its own SOth 
birthday. One signal achieve
ment of its first 50 years, was 
the museum’s acquisiton of the 
largest cMlection of Hopper 
woiks anywhoMr and  thay are 
generously displayed in ttils ez- 
Mbitidn.

There are  about 380 works on 
show, approximately 170 oil 
paintings, 35 watercolors and 
175 drawings. Here are the 
works that have become part of 
20th-century American a rt his
tory, landmarks in our visual 
heritage; “ Automat,”  “ Early 
Sunday Morning,” “House by 
the Railroad.”

But works from all periods of 
Hopper’s artistic activity have 
been brought out, including 
some never shown publicly be
fore. Preparatory drawings are 
(daced here for the first túne 
alongside fuiished works, and
other helpful groupings of pic- o i l  pamUngs; there are 
tures give new insights mto glimpses of what becomes the

ART HERITAGE — Among the wwks 
in the exhibition, “Edward Hopper: The 
Art and the Artist,” at the Whitney 
Museum of American Art  is

“Automat,” painted in 1927. It incor
porates three of Ht^per’s favorite 
themes — a restaurant, in the city, wiui 
a lone, brooding figure.

H o p p e r ’ s experiments, his 
working methods and the way 
he pursued and interpreted his 
subjects.

Through the years Hopper 
(1882-1967) consistently re
turned to favorite themes and 
die scenes wMch he found the 
most interesting veMcles for 
what he wanted to express; 
many of the works here empha
size such patterns. There is 
also ample evidence of what 
earned Mm the description of 
major realist painter of 20th- 
century America.

But what also emerges is how 
Hopper arrived a t his own

familiar jutting shape m 
“House by the Railroad” of 
1925, a  row of trees fore
shadows the 1962 “Road and 
Trees.”

On his return to the United 
Stqtes, Hopper had to reconcile 
the French influence with the 
direction he decided to take at 
home. A Transitional Years 
group of paintings includes a 
series of dram atic shoreline 
scenes of Monhegan Island, 
Maine, in which his handling of 
form, color and light has ac
quired weight and force.

From then on Hopper stead
ily worked a t  the paintings

wMch make up the major part 
of the exhiMtion, paintings of a 
totally personal, yet totally 
American character.

He lived with his wife in the 
same modest apartment in 
downtown Manhattan, traveled 
occasionally, sketched from 
life, but almost always from 
then on painted back in his stu
dio, where he stripped away 
and changed detail to trans
form the sketches into com
pelling dram as frozen a t a 
point of intense significance to 
him.

He returns often to the 
themes of solitude; buildings; 
city life — its restaurants.

nxuns and windows, ambiguous 
encounters. There are country 
scenes, too, more buildings, the 
lighthouses and the seascapes.

His space is peopled, sparse
ly, with withdrawn-looking ^ -  
ures, the recurrent brooding 
quality intensified by strong 
light, strong lines and angles, 
pure, vibrant color. The Modu 
of color bound by light and 
shadow suggest a stillness that 
is not repose, but that holds 
tension or even menace. The 
action has been interrupted, 
and the buildup of emotional 
pressure that re»ilts is con
veyed in images that Uve on in 
one’s mind.

After its closing in New York,

the exMbition — wMch is spon
sored by Philip Morris Inc. and 
the National Endowment for; 
the Arts — will go to London, j 
Amsterdam and G erm any.:

Young artists’ competition slated
DALLAS — The 39th annual 

Dallas Morning News G.B. 
Dealey Awards Competition for 
young artists will take place 
March 12-15. 1981. Students of 
piano, violin and cello between 
the ages of 17 and 28 are  eligible 
to e n te r  V ocal s tuden ts  
between the ages of 20 to 30 are 
also eligible Entrants must be 
U S. citizens or foreign students 
.gtpdying iiUbc United States 

Cash prizes awarded by the 
Dallas Morning News in the 
instrumental division are  $1500 
first pirze. $750 second prize and 
$500 third prize. In addition, the 
first place winner will appear in 
concert w ith  th e  D a lla s  
Symphony O rchestra . First 
prize in the vocal division is 
$1500. second prize $750 and 
third prize $500. The first prize 
winner will also be offered an 
appearance with the Dallas 
Civic O pera . F ir s t  place 
winners also receive the bronze 
G B Dealey medallion and all 
finalists are given an engraved 
certificate.

Jurors for the 1981 Dealey 
competition will include John 
Ardoin. Music Editor of the 
Dallas Morning News: Plato 
Karayanis. General Director of 
Dallas Civic Opera; Ivan Davis, 
pianist and Charles Tregor, 
violinist.

All contestants must submit a 
list of compositions for the

contest, selected in accordance 
with a required repertoire list. 
Included in the instrumental 
repertoire is a concerto which 
must be chosen from a specified 
list given in the application 
brochire This concerto will be 
p lay ed  w ith  th e  D a lla s  
Symphony Orchestra by those 

reach the finals.

must be 
series of

Vocal contestants 
prepared to sing a 
operatic an as  and songs and 
oratorio selections as specified 
in the brochure.

An a p p l i c a t i o n  a n d  
explanatory borchure may be 
had by contacting the Dealey 
Auditions office. P O Box 2977. 
Dallas. Texas 75221.
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T H IS  APARTM ENT BEDROOM illustrates how personal 
tastes can make the same room look quite different. A t the 
top. the room is a rom antic bedroom — designed for a young 
girl. A t the bottom, the same room is a sophisticated 
bedroom for an adult.

lustrâtes the point that a con- 
siitner can dictate the feeling of 
a room by choosing appropriate 
colors, patterns and acces
sories.

Woody Allen book thought-provoking
SIDE EFFECTS. By Woody 

Allen. Random House. 149 
Pages. $8.95.

Brooding on life, on death. 
Woody Allen regards himself 
with a sigh and concludes:

"Socrates' brave death gave 
his life authentic meaning: 
something my existence lacks 
totally, aRhoiiigh it does possess 
a minimal relevance to the In
ternal Revenue Department.’'

Not true. There are legions of 
Allen fans and to them the 
comic's life does have meaning. 
It means that if they are  going 
to see an Allen movie, or play, 
or read one of his pieces they 
are  going to be entertained on 
the intellectual level.

Sure, Allen occasionally in
dulges in slapstick but always 
his work contains enough rele
vance to the human condition 
so that it liaas above the quick
ly fvgotten pie-in-the-face rou
tine u id  sticks instead in the 
memory.

Allen’s talent as a comic with 
something interesting to say 
about life as it is now may be 
seen to good advantage in the 
18 pieces that make up this 
book. Tlie pieces are  uneven, 
some far superior to others, but 
aU have something to recom
mend them.

“Remembering Needleman,” 
fcr csampti, is i  fumy Item 
about a professor named Nee
dleman who escaped the Nasts 
by ‘*T*<«*t hknaelf as a bioli 
“and moving sidewap only, 
throe quick pnoea at a time, be 
croand tha border wtthont

being noticed.” But, looked at 
closely, it is also the story of a 
man determined to adjust to 
life’s absurdities no matter 
what the cost to himself.

In “The Lunatic’s Tale,” Al
len tells of a man who is not

satisfied with the way things 
are. Determined to make the 
world over the way he wants it 
to be, the man only succeeds in 
destroying himself.

Phil Thomas 
AP Books Editor
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through January 3,1981
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“Family Affair” 
star to appear 
at dinner theatre

Petite Kathy C arver of the television serie? “Family Affair” will 
headline the Christmas show at Amarillo's Country Squire Dbuier 
‘nwatre, opening Nov. 2S in the Broadway comedy hit, “Sunday in 
New York.” Performances a re  scheduled 1\iesday throughSun^y 
evenings weekly.

Described by some a s 'a  “five-foot dynamo.” Miss Carver 
appeared in over 60 television shows, 40commercials, eight feature 
fUmaand innumerable stage plays before she turned 21.

Ihen. while a freshm an a t UCLA, the petite child star became 
part of CBS's long-running series “ Family Affair,” co-starring with 
Briai^ Keith and Sebastian Cabot. For five years, Kathy was known 
throughout the world as “Cissy” in perhaps one of the warmest 
family half-hour situation comedies on the air.

Country Squire is located a t 1-40 and Crand in Amarillo. Buffet 
food service begins at 6 30 p m., followed by pre-show muscal 
entertainment by the Country Rogues and the performance at 8: IS 
p m. Doors open on Sunday at 6 p.m., with show at 7:30 p.m. 
Reservations are advised.

PAM PA N I W I  Mday. 13

DEAR ABBY ByAhigaii Vma Burm

KATHY CARVER

Kachinas carved from cottonwood

TH A T’S SMALL — Fingers of woodcarver George 
Godfrey emphasize size of m iniature kachina dolls he 
prodiices. The 2-inch figures are carved from cotton
wood roots supplied by Indians.

By MELISSA COONS 
ll ie  Phoenix Caxette 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (A P )- I t’s  a 
small world for Ceorge Godfrey 
and his miniature kachinas of 
the spirit world.

But it’s a colorful world that 
brings him visitors who expand 
his life beyond the walls of the 

. home to which he is confined.
! Godfrey, who can’t travel by

car because of a disabling spin
al injury, carves the two-hich 
kachinas from cottonwood roots 
gathered by Indians in Winslow 
and shipp«^ to Phoena by 
train.

Each kachina is dressed for 
the spirit it represents, often 
wearing costumes of leather 
and fur. They are painted in 
acrylic paints with symbolic

face nusks.
‘T v e  been doing this for 

about 20 years,” Godfrey says, 
“but I’ve never sold any. I 
make them for the Indians.”

To ensure the authenticity of 
each kachina, Godfrey relies on 
his memory and past dis
cussions with an Indian friend.

“My friend is dead now, but 
he u ^  to hek> me by telling 
m e if the colon and markings 
on the kachinas were correct,” 
he explained recently, dis
cussing his work. “I ’ve also 
worked with Hopis, been on the 
reservation and attended their 
ceremonies. You can’t  rely on 
what books tell you about the 
kachinas' costume.”

Godfrey finds a  kinship with 
the Hopi attitude of honoring 
the unique. “ In our society, 
people tease those who are 
crippled or different. The Hopis 
hold them in respect and awe,” 
he said.

“The Hopis believe that ev
erything has a spirit, and they 
have a kachina for practically 
e v e r y t h i n g , ” ! » added. 
“There’s even a left-handed 
kachina.”

The carved miniatures reside 
in a revdving glass display 
case near the work area of his 
home. He selects his favorites 
to bring out and explain to the 
many ^ t o r s  from all parts of 
the world who a re  sent to him 
by workers a t Arizona mu- 
seunu.

“The identification of each 
kachina is in the markings of 
the face mask, such as the 
snowflake design on the head
dress of the snow kachina. Oth
e r details of their costumes 
vary,” he tells them.

For instance, there is Hemis, 
the kachina that represents fer
tility.

“He carries a watermelon in 
one hand and cattails or com in 
the other. This represents the 
fertility of the land. He also 
acts as a Santa Claus, bringing 
gifts to children,” Godfrey said.

These plants grow in thin air
By MARION KWARTLER 

SITRIYA, Israel (AP) -  
Imagine a greenhouse trough 

: filled with healthy houseplants 
sprouting through a styrofoam 
cover. But lift the cover and 
the plants come off right along 
with it, and you see that they 
aren’t rooted in soil but in thin 

I air.
j The empty tub is part of a 
' new Israeli scheme called aero- 
I ponies, M  agricultural system 
I that dupenses with con- 
I ventional soil or water meth- 

xis. Instead, plants sprout and 
^•ow in pealed troughs where 
heir exposed roots receive nu- 

1 jient-enriched mist from a 
'^omputer-controlled spray sys- 
em.

j Israeli scientists hope aero- 
I ionics will one day solve the 
! iroblem of a shortage in usable 
■ igricultural land. Tiers of aero- 
i onie trough» wUl grow vege- 

ables on even the rockiest ter- 
; ain, and there’s no need for 

low ingw  fertilizing with gas- 
I uzzling tractors.

Israel’s Agricultural Ministry 
as just awarded Adi Ltd., the 

1 a-aeli Ampany which devel- 
jed aeroponics, a  8200,000 
rant to build a  quarter-acre of 

I le modular tubs to test the 
y s t e m ’ s la rg e « a le  com- 

I lercial feasibility.
Aeroponics uses less water, 
Bs fertilizer and less energy. 
Id exp«1mental yields are  im 

1 200 percent higher than soil 
Irin ing , says Adi’s director, 
1 tairam Keriiet.

I'Until people see it with their 
I it’s b v d  for them to be- 

, it,”  he said.
Ik  simple computer console 
| d  sensors monitor humidity 
I d tempierature in each 
] kigh, carefully regulating 
I ise conditions whirii in other 
[ kning methods cannot be as 

tely checked.
l e à w  the plants doirt have 
Irtrt their way through natu- 

rf r iita n rr  to soil and soil 
z

diseases, they’re stronger and 
healthier, and the aeroponic 
system perm its “fanning” all 
year long.

"Because the roots are ex
posed you can see immediately 
when a plant is diseased and 
take it out,” Keshet said. “So 
there’s no chance for the sick
ness to spread to the other 
plants.”

In an average trough, a min
imum of 1,000 plants grow in 
approximately 9 square feet, 
four times the density of tradi
tional soil farming.

According to calculations 
based on multiplications of ex
perimental yields, a quarter-

acre of aeroponically grown to
mato plants will produce over 
100 tons of tomatoes, while the 
best hothouses in Israel pro
duce only 20-30 tons.

In Adi’s experimental green
house, bouse plants have rooted 
in 14 days instead of the usual 
month, and citrus and avocado 
trees cuttings have sprouted in 
10-15 days instead of several 
months.

Keshet, a nuclear engineer 
who founded Adi five years ago 
to develop the aeroponics idra, 
has so far sold 15 systenu to 
farm ers in Israel and three for 
display in the United States.

P R E 
THANKSGIVING

Selected Sportswear 
Groups

R hodes
V illag er

by C en ter S tag e  
C alvin K lein

1 / 3 OFF
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"We Understand tarhien And Yew"

1543 N . Hobart 669-7776

DEIAR ABBY: I really love my husband, but he hat p«R on 
ao much weight since our marriage nine years ago he isn’t 
the same man.

Abby, he’s 5-9 and weighs at leaat 250 pounds. He has a 
history of heart disease and knows he shouldn’t  weigh this 
much, but he refuses to do anything about i t  He won’t go Ml 
a diet and he eats constantly.

We have three young children, and I don’t want to be left a 
widow to raise them alone.

I love this man, but I can’t tell him what I am going to tell
you. He haa become (diysically repulsive to me. I just hate 

hoiMh ‘ ‘
thè hardest work I have to do.
the thought of going to bed wiói him. Believe me,

1 just bate 
I, Abby, it’s

Then there is the Eototo 
kachina, who carries a  bag of 
sacred meal and container of 
sacred water. He is symbolic of 
respect, harmony and love.

Ih e  Yunga kachina, however, 
is a bit more playful. He car
ries piki bread on a stick and a 
prickly pear cactus to defend 
the bread against greedy chil
dren.

Godfrey said the early kach
inas made by the Hopis were 
plain because the Indians didn’t 
have knives with which to 
carve them.

But now that they are more 
elaborate, “everybody wants 
them — and for a big price.” 
Ke said.

G odfrey  uses razo r-th in  
knives for his work, carving the 
feet, body, legs and head of the 
kachinas from pieces of root. 
Separately carved hinds, arm s 
and tiny fingers are glued on. 
Next, the kachinas are painted, 
then dressed in their symbolic 
costumes.

For the “foxtail” many of 
them must have, he often uses 
a small piece of thick corduroy 
material.

Seeking a greater challenge 
in detail work, Godfrey has 
created an even smaller kach
ina — this one painted on the 
head of a pin and barely visible 
without the use of a magnifying 
glass.

The kachina, painted with 
enamel and fired, required 
Godfrey to make his own 
brush.

His bobby-in-miniature has 
expanded to jewelry piaking, 
and he has designed rings and 
bola ties.

His favorite ring is painted 
with the faces of 10 kachinas in 
many colors. It also was paint
ed with a specially designed 
brush.

Though it all keeps him busy, 
Godfrey said he didn’t keep 
track oi the time each article 
took.

“You can’t sit and feel sorry 
for yourself,”  he explained. 
“ You’ve got to do something. 
It’s something to do with my 
hands.” ,

G)nserve

r îinnlcLJ
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Pampa's Leading 
FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

Pleuae print this letter for me and my chikhran.
TURNED OFF

DEAR TURNED OFF: Here’s your letter, ba t it’s 
not only for you end your children. It 's  for anyone 
who knows he (or she) should lose weight but keeps 
patting i t  off “m ti l  Monday” or ” after Uie holkhiys” 
o r whenever. I’m not odressing this to people who 
ore 10 o r  16 pounds overweight, but to  those whose 
excess pounds ore sufficiently excessive os to be a  
problem to them or to  those who love them.

DEAR ABBY: We recently  m arried off our youngest 
daughter a t  a  lovely churefr wedding. We had a  reception 
and sit-down dinner for 220 guests. Since this was our third 
wedding, we were more experienced and would like to tell 
you how we handled 16 guests who failed to acknowledge 
our R.S.V.P. invitations but showed up anyway:

First, those who failed to acknow M ge our invitations 
were not called and asked, “Are you coming?”

We simply prepared to serve those who responded, and we 
assumed th a t those who did not were not coming.

Those who didn’t respond but showed up anyway were 
not given the same cordial welcome as those who responded 
in  the affirmative.

No last-minute rushing around to set more places a t  the 
table, and no hastily scribbled place cards for them. They 
were treated like “drop in” guests, and had to wait until they 
could conveniently be served.

Care to comment?
MOTHER OF THE BRIDE

DEAR MOTHER: If  ooirtUng eoald aura o sa  orbo 
ignorad an  RJB.V.P. bot ohoorod ap  anyw ay, th is  
woold. Bat too few hootaaoea have tho eoaroge to 
folk>w yonr example.

DEAR ABBY: I live in a email town. 'There ia thia young 
giri who woika in a doctor’a office as an appointment girL 
and whenever someone cornea in to eoe the doctor, 30 
minutee don’t go by before everyoiM in town knowe who 
come in end what the trouble woe. I know to re  iaet that ae 
toon ae the patient leaves, toe eppMntment ^  colle her 
mother end tells her that Mrs. Soond-So came in and what 
woe wrong with her. Then the mother spreads it all over 
town.

It happened to me. What should be done about it?
NEW MEXICO

DEAR NEW MEXICO: TeU the doctor th a t he hoo a  
leek in hia office tha t can’t be fixed by a  new omeher; 
he needa n new appointment oecretory.

DEAR ABBY: I'm not eurprieed at toe ignorance of those 
who still think of Hawaii as a foreign country. Obviously 
they aren't aware that in 1959 Hawaii became the 50th state 
of toe union.

I’ll bet there are even more people who don’t  know that 
Puerto Ricans are American citixena, and have been ainoe 
1918!

ME IN AUBURN, ALA

Do you hate to w rite letters because yoa don’t  know 
w hnt to  oay? Thank-you notea, sym pathy le tte rs , 
congratulntions, how to decline end nocept invito- 
tions and how to w rite  an  in te resting  le tte r  a re  
included in Abby’s booklet, “How to Write Lettere for 
All Occaeions.’’ Send $1 and  a  long, stam ped (28 
cents), eelf-addreased envelope to : Abby, L e tte r  
B ooklet, 132 Lasky D rive, B everly H ills, C alif. 
90212.

Disco roller skating is *in’ in Paris
PARIS (AP) -  The soft 

whoosh-whoosh of wheels over 
pavement being heard in Paris 
these days isn’t coming from 
bicycles. More likely than not, 
it’s  coming from le patin a rou
lettes. Roller skates.

The roller-skating renais
sance has hit Paris. But it 
bears little resemblance to its 
precursor — which appeared in 
the late 18(X)s and inspired rela
tively placid rolling along the 
Avenue du Buis de Boulogne by 
the chic-est of the chic.

llie  new renaissance is of a 
livelier sort. Disco skating is 
definitely in, as the more agile 
of the population perform leaps 
of terrifying velocity. And, def
ying past traditions of haute 
couture, the skaters tend to
ward (lashing satins, winged 
caps and glittering metallics.

Uut on the streets, however, 
one is more likely to see Paris 
skaters wearing the garb of 
Anytown, U.S.A. — just plain 
jeans. But it is somehow inevi
table that in this most elegant 
of the world’s cities, roller-dtat- 
ing has risen to new heights.

Take the case of Florian Pin
ter, for instance. A brilboy of 
utmost decorum a t the ornate 
old-world Paris Inter-Continen
tal Hotel, the 19-year-old youth 
has a  passion for le patin a rou
lettes. Not content only to prac
tice his skills after working 
hours, he brought in roller skat
es (the kind that attach to your 
shoes, a  conservative gesture) 
to speed him on his appointed 
delivery rounds.

On young Pinter’s days on 
duty, one is likely to see him 
rolling out of the hotel, bag in

hand, pulling it all off with 
graceful aplomb. As be dis
appears around the comer, 
there is a silent pause from 
guests, delighted smiles all 
around, and a lot of people left 
wondering if it is possible to try 
a spin around P a ^  on akates.

Mais oui — but of course. 
With the dedication only an in
trepid skater could provide, 
Pinter has supplied the hotel 
staft with a list of skate rental 
stores and has personally tott
ed out several routes around 
toe city. His helpful pointers 
and map of reconunended 
routes have even been printed 
up in English and French by 
the hotel and are diitributed to 
every room.

The routes take those who 
dare down the (Siamps-Elysees 
and Rue St. Honoré for a little 
window shopjang — but, “ try

not to be too diatracted oa Her
mes, SL Laurent and Gucci 
slide by,” the guide cautions, 
“particularly on toe Champs- 
Elysees, where the slope is de
ceptive and can leave one gath
ering unexpected speed.”

A quieter route guides skat
ers through toe Palais Rqyal 
grounds or torough the beau
tiful Tuileries Gardens. Even 
toe Louvre, a mere 10 minutes 
en route from the Inter-Conti
nental, acknowledges the new
est old erase. While viewing the 
Mona Lisa, skaters may check 
their wbeela at the door.

To avoic possible (alls, th e ' 
guide warns, be wary of “Place 
Vendôme because of narrow 
and bunmy sidewalka, the Ave
nue de f’Opera, dangerous at 
high speed, and ‘Lea Hallet,’ 
please avoid the hole!”

AmwiHo, Mk el Sixth • 37«-03M  
SuiMal Cantor • 3SS-7401 

Pampa, KinatmUI 6  Cuylar, M9-717é

The luxury 
of camel hair 
at an
affordable
price!
R egu larly  165.00 «

1 4 0 “

Now there's a buy.

CtorMilmiiwrwwiitoxMiaCtor»».

Comal hak, two words thol loy everything a non 
cores to hear obout o blazer. Vakw, it's your lop 
priority, it's the loti word in your fashion buying
vo^ulory. The Hnk hn t enmUnorf thoae Nima
to aro s to come up with the best offer we've sean in 
0 long timal Thqre'i nothing quite lika It for casual 
luxury, to enjoy one's self, or to give of holiday 
time. This blozer it in the fine tradition of clastic 
noncholonce, with notched lapolt, o soft shoulder 
silhouette, the fit tasad yet p o rfo ^  proportioned. 
It must be personally expartancad to approciatt. 
Our incomparable blazer In sizes 38 to 44 regulor 
and 40 to 44 long, in 45% cornel holt, 35% wool.
For a limited time, ragulotiy 145.00, now $140.

Stop nwndw tata OI v 
0» tompi má Siato Mièi

- Í' \
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St. Mark’s celebrates
48th anniversary
I V M h  Anniversary celebration for St Mark's CM.E. Church 

be started Sunday Nov 23at3p.m 
f  The anniversary nearly joining the Thanksgiving Holiday feasts 
^  celebrations, will begin with speaal messages and singing 

crty and area churches The two day event will conclude with 
I  special evening worship service
5 The « th  anniversary message will be delivered by the Rev. 
tlakem ore of Borger. and music will be rendered by chirch choirs 
kom Borger and Amarillo
‘ A special thanks was issued from Rev. C.C. Campbell, pastor of 

Mark s Church to all the members and friends at St. Mark's tor 
ir loyal support given through the years in helping to make this 

ear's celebration a highlight of the church year.
The public is invited to attend, and refreshments will be served in 

Fellowship Hall immediately following the worship hoir.

fcity -wide Thanksgiving
Service slated Tuesday
! The annual Thanksgiving Service sponsored by the Pampa 
Ministerial Alliance will be held Tuesday. Nov. 25 at 7:30 p.m. at 
ipeCentral Baptist Church. 513E Francis 
•This year's speaker will be the Rev Gene Allen, pastor of Lamar 
|\ill Gospel Assembly -
; The Pampa High ^h o o l Choir will present special music for the
i^asion

The public is invited to attend this inter-denominational religous 
^ v ic e

,I.\I)A  .M cNEIL

World Hunger Relief 
sponsors local concert

The World Hunger Relief will present a sacred concert. Sunday 
Nov 23 a t 7 p.m inthe worship center of the First Baptist Church.

Linda McNeil, a voice and choir teacher in the Mexia School 
system, will be sharing her talent Miss McNeil is professionally 
accredited through performing in musicals on the road and at Fort 
Worth's Casa Manana, the Dallas Reperatory Theater. Fort Worth 
Opera and many others She has been cast in the show Oklahoma. 
My Fair Lady. Brigadoon. Show Boat. South Pacific. Marne. 
Cabaret. Hello Dolly. Fiddler on the Roof and others.

Linda has committed her talent to be used free in the service of 
the Lord through performing fund-raising concerts in support of 
World Hunger Ministries The total monies faised by the host 
chirch is directed to the ministry of World Hunger Relief Inc. The 
money is directed through the Southern Baptist Convention Foreipi 
.Mission Board to buy food for the hungry in variuos parts fo the 
world.

David and Ann Campbell will also share in the service. David 
Campbell is a former minister of music at the First Baptist Church. 
The Campbells now make their home in Waco and are giving all of 
their time and talents to World Hunger Relief. David will sing and 
play the piano

All are invited to sha re in this worship experience through music 
and testimony A free-will offering will be taken at the dose of the 
service to be used for World Hunger Relief

First Baptist Church is located at the comer of Kingsmill and 
West streets Claude Cone is the pastor

‘Jews for Jesus’ to
present special concert

A six member team of Jews for Jesus will be in F*ampa on 
Saturday. Nov 22. to present a free concert of what is called 
"Jewish Gospel Music." at the First Baptist Church. Kingsmill and 
West streetsat the7p  m evening worship 

When one Christian leader asked. "What does Jewish-Gospel 
music sound like'’ " the answer was given. “Think of the songs from 
F iddler on the Roof or the music played at a Jewish wedding Or 
listen to the sounds of modern Israel, music with a varied tempo in 
a minor key The melodies sung by the Liberated Wailing Wall 
include all these Jewish sounds?"

The Liberated Wailing Wall group is constantly on the go The 
group is based in Chicago but are only there for a brief periods of 
time to re-train, re-supply and take care of personal matters such 
as dental and medical care

Rev. Allen to speak 
on Holy Land trip

Pastor of the Lam ar Full Gospel Assembly. Rev. Gene Allen has 
recently returned from a trip to the Holy Land.

Pastor Allen said that he. has been deeply concerned with 
current events as they relate to bible prophesy " He has been to 
Israel before - because of his intense interest in the way bible 
prophesy is being fulfilled throughout that part of the world.

"However, recent events have sparked new efforts in my 
ministry to become more knowledge^le with regard to just where 
we are on Gods time calendar

The war now being waged between Iran and Iraq are sipis 
passed along the highway of God's timetable

The role of Egypt and that countries relationship to Israel in 
prophesy is a source of much prophetic speculation. The war 
between Afghanistan and Russia are events of possible great 
importance to the entire world

Is the hysteria that is sweeping the world because of the strife in 
these nations well founded?

Are the Fundamentalist ministers who are declaring that these 
h^tpenings are sign posts pointing to the soon return of the Lord 
Jesus Christ correct in their analysis of world events as they relate 
to bible prophesy'*

The ptMic is encouraged to attend Lamar Full Gospel Assembley 
on Nov 23 and hear a first hand report on events in that part of the 
globe

Hear and draw your own conclusions as to how current events 
relate to bible propiiesy ”
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O n  y o u r  f i r s t  lo o k , y o u  m a y  t h i n k  t h a t  t h i s  l i t t l e  

j f i r l  is  r i d i n g  a  r o c k i n g  h o r s e ,  b u t  lo o k  a g a i n .  I t  i s  n o t  

a ’ r o o k i n g  horse  h u t  a  l i t t l e  d o n k e y .

A b o u t  a n i m a l s  n o w , a n d ,  c h i l d r e n .  D o n k e y s  w e r e  

o n e  ( if  t h e  f i r s t  a n i m a l s  t o  b e  t a m e d  b y  m a n .  a n d  

a r e  g e n t l e  a n i m a l s  w h e n  t h e y  a r e  n o t  p r a c t i c i n g  th e  

( j u a l i t y  o f  b e i n g  . s tu b b o r n .

T h e  ( |u a l i t y  o f  g e n t l e n e s s  s o m e h o w  i- e m in d s  u s  o f  

o u r  S a v i o u r ,  t h e  W o n d e r f u l  O n e .

P a r e n t s ,  t e a c h  y o u r  c h i l d r e n  a b o u t  J e s u s ,  w h o  a d 

m o n i s h 'd  u s  t o  le t the lit t le  ehUdren come u n to  H im . 
O u r  L o i-d  w o u ld  r e m i n d  u s  t h a t  t h e  l i t t l e  o n e s  a r e  

p n ’c io u s  to  t h e  K a th e r .  W e  i n v i t e  y o u  t o  t a k e  th e  

c h i l d r e n  to  c h u r c h  t h i s  w e e k .

 ̂ >V».%■« V
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Tht Qwrch h God i oppointid ofmy in Mm 
world for spieoding Hw knowltd|« of HH lovi 
for mon ond of Hit domond for man to rtipond 
to Hurt loro by loving hit ntighbor. Wthovl 
Mm grounding in Hw lovt of God, no govom- 
mont or totioty or woy of Kfi will long 
portovort and Mw froodomt whkh wo hold to 
door will inovitobly porith. Tfwrtforo, ovon 
from a lolfiih point of vitw, ono should support 
tht Qiurrh tor tht tokt of tht wtHort of hhn- 
soH ond hit fomily. Ityond Miot, howovor, 
tvory porton should uphold and portkipott in 
Mw Church ktcoutt it tollt Mw truHi about 
mon't filo, dtoMi ond dostiny; tht truHi whkh 
olont will stt him frH to Hvt m 0 child of 
God

These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This Woekly 
Message Possible. They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message Will Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

IIP  S. CuyUr

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wtttwin Wwor for AM tho Family

669-31«1

416 W. Fottor

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
Morocoufr Fatt«...Fwr Sura

66S-6466

SOO W. Fottor

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Quality Utod Cart at Atfordobfo Fikot

66S-3993

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-OMC A TOYOTA
U 3  W. Fottor 6

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY 
313 W. Kiitfimill 6

JOHN T. KING A SONS 
Oil SoIm  4 Sorvke

9VI W. tomM
KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE 

931 S. Iwmoi, Pompo, Torat

669-3711

665-4S60

665.4431

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY
North Prko load, Pampo, Toxat

665-1695

131 N. Cuy lor

BElCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

669-6971

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
665-5033

1304 N. ionkt

CHARLIE'S FURNITUlfE A CARPETS
Tho Company To Havo in Your Homo

665-6506

410 I. Fottor
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

669-3334

306 5. Cuylor

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Dooignod tiporiolly for You*

665-3731

1101 .

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wo tpodollio in Bonquoto, AN Typot of Partito

669-3951

3131 N .I

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOrS APPUANaS
RCA Uttow YWitHpool Swlot ft Sankt

Huphoo lulldfnp
CREE OR. COMPANY, INC.

431 W. Froncio 

P31 W. WHIn

DE LOMA, INC.
Pompo Roof Notato C ont or

669-6654

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
665-5765

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY
669-3305

FORD'S BODY SHOP
665-1619

OIASON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER 
3311 Porryton Finwy. Pompo, TX. 669-6ft74

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL AUONMENT SERVKE
lin o  Up YWlh Poor'

109 S. Woftl, Pompa, Tnon A6S-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
513 Tyng, Pwmpp, Tom 669.9301

O. W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
RncuvoMoiw ft Aophodt Pwofiio

66S-3n, To 1-3063 666-6S7R

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS
QuoBty Fwmituro At low Moot

406 I. Cuylor, Pompo, Tom 66*-3361

I tON Cuylor

Langon't Mon A Boys' Woor 
Shop longon'i with Confidonco

665-7711

317 S. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Toah 6 hwluttrial Suppl io«

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.,
1935 N. Hohort

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronado Contor

PANTS WEST OF PAAMPA
"Rptocially For You"

Pompo Moll, Pompo, Toxoo

COMPUMENTS Of
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

433 S. Oroy, Pompo, To m

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
315 N. Cuylor

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
’'Automotivo Port« ft SuppHot'

665-3951

535 W. Riown 669-6677
PAMPA ROLLER RINK
For Family Fun-RoMor Skoto 

133 N. Word Pompo, To m 669-3903

317 1. Tyng
PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER

665-1635
PUPCO INCORPORATED

665-6131
RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

519 1  Cuylor

409 W. Rfonrn St.
RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY

669-3HS

665-1651

SHED REALTORS A ASSOOATES, INC.
Sotkfiod O lont« Our Only Spodolty 

430 Punlotito, Pompo, To m « 66»-3761

1600 N. Hohort
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

315 N. I
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

665-5303

669-7433

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
-----6«^ AA---------ra -  - «-A-«--------- 00 -  -  96______ ^ ------- 6» ^

TEXAS PRMTINO COMPANY 

WRIGHT FASHIONS 

JOHN MCGUIRE MOTORS

dwrdi
Adventist
SovoiUh Day AdvonHit

Fronklio 5. Homo. MiniPor .............. ...435 N. WoiO

Apostolic
FoiopaCkapol ..............

Ro*. Ralph Oootoo, Poator .............................711 f . I lui u «Oof

Assembly of God
kn ooibly of Ood Church
Rov. Gknn R. Btovor .....................................................Skoly*»wn

Rothol Ao oiohly of Ood Ckorch
Ror. Pool OoWoHo ...................................................... HomlKoo

Cohrory AaoooiWy of God
Rov. MIko 0. Bonaon .................................................. '«*> I » »

Crwi d#l CohForio
Rov. Ooniol Truilllo ............................................ 611 Albort St.

First Ainwbly ol Ood
Rov. Sam Broatfiold ............................................ 500 S. Cuylor

lofors AisoNibly of Ood Church
Rov. John Galloway.............    ioton

Baptist
Barrott Boptist Church

tuv. Jo ^  M. Oroonwood ..........................................B«ryl
Cohrory BopHst Church

Burt Nckmon ..................*............2JrdSlfoot
CdHtrol BoptisI Church

lUv. Ahrin Hlltbru«f»or .................... Storkwoothor 4  Browolog
Followship Boptiil Church

Rov. EoH Moddux .......................... ..................Worroo
First BopHit Church

Rov. Cloud. Co«» ................................................ .. N. Wo#
First Boptist Church (lofors)

Rov. Gono Loncostor........................................ ........... ^
First Boptist Church (SkoHytown)

Rov. Mihoo Thompson ..............................................
First Froowill Boptist

LC. lynd., Portar ................................................336 M. Ridar
Highland topliil Church _ .
JohnO.Dovoy .......................................................... 1301 N. Bonh.
Hobort Boptist Church

Rov. Donni« Boitan ...................................... 1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Boptist Tompio

Rov. Jorry A. W ost..............  .......... Storkwoofhor 4 K ogsmill
Libofty Mitsiooory Boptist Church

Rov. Oonoy Courtnoy ......................................BOO E. BrovrnioB
Iglosio BoutiA

Rov. Roy Mortinos. Postor .......................... SI2 Wost Kingsmill
Primoro Idlosio Boutisto Mokícoihki
Holiodoro jSRvo ............................................................B07 $. Bomoi
Progrossivo Baptist Church

...................................................... 834 S. Oroy
Now Hopo Boptist Church

Rov. V.C. Morti«» ................................................404 Hortom St.
Croco Boptist Church

Pbstor Jim Nod........................................................ B24 S. Bomos
Faith Boptist Church

Joo Wcrtson, Postor ...............................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Rogor Hubbord, Pastor .........................................2401 Atcock

Cotholk
St. Vincoot do Pod Cotholic Church

FothoTProncis J. Hynot C.M. .......................... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lo«»d Christion Church

Harold Starbuck, Ministor ........................ *.. .1415 N. Books

First Christian Church (Dociptis o f  ch r ist)
Dr. Bill Bonrall ............................ . ' . l . ' . r . . .  .1633 N. Nahon
Aisecifoto ministor, tho Rov. Dovtd Mkbad irow

Christian Science
A.R, Robor, Roodor ..............................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryco Hubbard ..............................................400 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John S. Futroll, (Miniflor) ............................500 N. Somorvillo
Church of Christ

Woyno Lomoni, Ministor ................................Oklohomo Stroot
Church of Christ (lofors)

RortdaH Morris Ministor................................. ......................Lofors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Mir>istor ............................... Mary Ellon 4 Horvostor
Pompo Church of Christ

J.D. Bomord, Ministor ....................................738 McCullough
SkoHytown Church of Christ

Potor M. Cousins, Ministor .......................................SkoHytown
Wostsido Church of Christ

Billy T. Joños. Ministor ................................1412 W. Kontucky
Wolls Stroot Church of Christ ..............................400 N. Wolls

Whito Door Church of Christ
Ross Blosingomo. Ministor ......................................Whito Door

Church of God
J.'*' H i» ......................................................... ll33Gwandalaa
Johnson T o n ^  Church of God in Chris« . 324 St«kw«#Hf6r

Church of God of Prophecy
Rmr Sornud Wolkins Cornar of Wost ft Ar*-1tr

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Stovon J. Funk................................................   Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rm< L  Edwod BoAor ............................................... 510 N. Wost

Episcopal
St. Motthow'ft Episcopal Church

Rov. E. Donnis Smort ....................................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Som Jomiion ......................................................   Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
loioar Full Ooapal Aasonbly

Rov. G « w  Alim, ...................................... . . . 13 00 5. $ « m r

r  •/

t

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHoa

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rov. Alloa Jokmon ....................................  324 $. St«kw 60lt«6i

Lutheran
Zion luthoron Church

Rov. TiowHiy Koanig ..........  .............................. .

Methodist
Morroh Mothoditt Church

Rov. J.W Roioaburg ..........................................
First Mothodi# Church

. - “" ' ' i 'V * * '* ' ..............................................St. Mark« Ckrittiaa MttkadI«) Epiicopal Ckvttk
C.C. Campboll, MinMor ............................  j iu  « -

5«. Fool Motkadlal Ckorck
Rov. Joao Groor ............. ........  .......... St 1 N. Hohort

Non-Denomination
ChrltHon Contor

Rov. Von Boulworo .........................................gOl E. Compboll
Tho Community Church ....................................................SkoHytown
Hugk ft. Gogo........... ........... Foltk Ftllowakip Ckoidi, SMIylawa ’

Pentecostal Holiness
Flnt Fontacoatal Holiiia«« Ctwrch

R«v. Alban Atoggaud ............................. .............1700 Akock
Hi-load Foatacoatol Holtaa«« Churdi 

.Rov. Cadi Farguaoa ............. ........................ I733H. Buoka

Pentecostal United
Unltod PontoceWel Church

Rov. H.M. Vooch ..........  ...................................... .40B Neldo

Prosbyterioh
rir«t Fmhyfaifaa Chartfi

•wt. Joaouk L  Tw aw r...............................................

Salvation Army
................. .............................iCuykre.TNL
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-  up a whole new world of
d ¡ r
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Use Your CXmlop 
Charge

And Our Convenient 
Lay-A-Way Plan

BIG VALUES THIS SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 PJH.1
FREE GIFT WRAPPING SATURDAY!

¡i\ i l l

■/

I i iî t

i l

M
i. I;

t- ii

' «!

Ì V . ;i‘.
t i n i

Men's Fur-Lined 
Winter 
Coats

With corduroy or poplin 
shells. In hooded i

' 71

lor models.

Reg.
65.00

I or regu-

9 9

« Í
i l l  ÍÍÍ

Men's Persuede 
Sport Shirts
1499

or

2.25',  ,00
for

Reg. 20.CX) each

Gisuolly terrific! The look 
artd feel of soft suede. For 
leisure wear!

Luxurious "Soft Touch'

Velour Shirts
v l

Reg.
32.00

9 0

Choose fronn four rich colors of 
beige, chocolate, rust or navy.

SALE!
MENS SWEATERS

T ,

Men's
Sweaters

2 0 %o Off
3  Styles in Rich Fall G>lors 

Sole

.. ....lO*“
* . 1 0 8 0  0 0 8 0
Long Sleeve V-Neck ftilbver R*g. I6.oo-26.oo ; ..............  * ^  " ^ \ J17*0 9̂ 00^ong Sleeve Cardigon R«g. 2200-30.00 ............................  ' *

Sleeveless V-Neck 
Pullover 13.00

- . .  1

6̂  V • *«
%  «-V -* ‘

Rose Trellis table cloths
Your Onice

Ç99
SALE!

Beoutiful lace table cloth in white or ecnj. 60" x 84" oval or 
oblong, 60" x 104" oval or oblong or S2" x 70" oblong.

Ì
t

. ¡o*.

/ / / /

Both
Reg. 8.00

Hand 
reg. 5.50

Wash Cloth 
Reg. 2.25-

Allure 
Towels

by Fieldcrest

....... ó ’ "*
499 

j  99

Gloss Connister Sets
1 1 ”SET0F4 I I

"Jofdinere" or "Summer Flowen" pottem of four motclimg 
,,connister» willi canning jar Us to keep in freshne». 
Decorotive 0» eell 0» useful for your kitchen. A monelous gift
for the bride.

Irregular Towels
by Cannon

Bath size 399
6.00 if perfect ...................

Hortd Towel : 099
4.25 if perfect .................... ...........
Wash Cloth ... i2.25 if perfect ..................

Royal Ciossic Towel in Cotton

Ladies Coats

Save 20%
Save 20% on Entire Stock Ladies Coots, Jackets 
and All Fur Trirmned Coots. Also includes Leather 
Jackets and Long Coots. A  Great Christmas Gft 
for thot Special Pterson. We Invite You To  Use Our 
Loy-A-Way Plan.

1 \

Ladies
Boucle Sweaters

-  1 5 9 9
Choose from crew neck and V-neck 
styles in fall colors. Sizes S-M-L.

■ 4 ? ^ S- caV...

A

Reg.
2 2 .0 0

Ladies' Floats

1 5 ”
Assorted Prints, Sizes S-M-L

mm

; A*

Assortment

Small Hand Bags
Clutch, "Organizers"
"Stashers" Billfolds, etc.
Reg. to 10.00 .....................  .........

9 9

Christmas Candles

Seven Seas

Set of 6 
Reg.

Sale
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Today’s Crossword Puzde
ACtIOSS

-1 Noi ffloitt
4 Murdtrt
9 OamiliUrutd 

tOM (•bbr.)
12 Colt't mother
.13 AloU
14 Motoring 

mociition
19 Port of t 

circi«
18 Drink
17 Bri«f fwrim
18 B««r 

ingr«di«nt
20 1« inclinad
22 Look it
344)egreé (abbr.)
29 S««p
28 Author Ltvin
30 Mucky
34 Ptyable
35 One* more
37 Germen 

lítele
38 Energy-saving 

tm« (ebbr i
39 Orientai 

naton
40 Chemical 

particle
41 Stationary
43 Powerful

explosive
(abbr)

44 Hostels
45 Method
47 Pack animal 

of Tibet
49 Praises
52 Less
58 Wrath
57 Shade of tan
81 Tax agency 

(abbrl
82 Actor Duryea
63 Large sea 

duck
64 Month (abbr.)
65 Foxy
66 Tapering 

object
67 Extrasensory 

perception 
(abbr I

Answer to Previous Pual«

U I D U f J  ■  U K JU  ■  I J l U U l  ] 
□ □ □ □H im J l iA  K ifI

□ □ □ o a a  Gunmoi::
□ □ □  a o D

□ E S B O D

? A 0 L
• n A T
■ L U N
8 0 0 A □ □ □ ■ □ □ D O

POWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Extraordinary
3 Charitable or- 

ganizaton 
(abbr.)

4 Name for a
cat

5 Same (prefix)
6 College 

degree (abbr.)
7 Went before
8 Vogue

9 School of 
modern art

10 Largp conduit
11 Oestooys 
19 Look
2l Personality
23 Four score
24 Mincing
25 Racetrack 

term
26 Ostracize
27 Greek letter 
29 Downpour
31 Scandinavian 

god
32 Heavenly city
33 Longs (si )
35 Electric

current (abbr.)

36 Sodium 
symbol 

42 Duet
44 Type of jKket 
46 In disorder
48 Burning
49 Children
50 River in 

Ru^ia
51 Gainuy
53 Port
54 Winged god
55 Invitation re

sponse (abbr.)
58 Move quickly
59 State further
60 Small cask

1 2 3

12

15

18 19

22

25 26 27

34

38

41

6

120 21

49 50 51

56

62

65

42

28 29

35 36

39

43

30

9 10 11

31

137

40

45 46

52

57 58 59 60

63

66

32 33

53

61

64

67

54 55

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

y  November 22.1980
f 'm s  coming year you are likely 
-'to  place great stock In frlend- 
veh l|»  you will be developing 
yVour faith will not be misplaced. 
;>bacauaa pals will help make your 
'J dI In Nfe easier.

ySCOfIPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
'^Lady Luck tends to look upon 
-<you favorably today in ways you 
j may be unaware of. Out-of-sight 
vhappenings work for your good. 
-Romance. travel. luck, 
^'resources, possible pitfalls and 
;career lor the coming months 

.-are all discussed in your Astro- 
Qraph which begins with your 
birthday. Mall $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.

’ 8A0nTARHJS(Nov.23-0«c.21) 
Normally you're one who likes to 
call the shots, but today you will 
fare better In situations where 
you play a supportive role. 
CAPmeORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- Something advantageous that 
would give your career a big 
boost could be developing at this 
time. An old ally will be busy lay
ing the foundation.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Having fun at what you do will be 
important to you today. Your

. actions will have a much larger 
influence on others than you may ’ 
f0SliZ0 ^

'  PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This
- Is a good day to make changes 

which you feel will be beneficial
•• lor the entire family. Gel moving

If you've got a nifty idea.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Your 
judgment is quite keen today. 
You should be able to handle 
yourself admirably in matters 
requiring major decisions. Don't 
dodge Issues.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-«lay 20) Be
alert today, because you may 
find ways to add to your 
resources through more than 
one channel. Luck and industri
ousness could play equal roles. 
QEMHM (May 21-Jtiiie 20) Your 
leadership and organizational 
qualities are very pronounced 
today. You shine, especially in 
areas that help brirtg pleasure to 
others.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The
more deeply you become 
involved In things today, the 
more your luck Is likely to 
improve. Keep plugging away 
until the rainbow yields Its gold. 
LEO (July 2»-Aug. 23) Dealings 
today with friends who have 
influerK« and dout should turn 
out extremely favorable lor 
them, as well as for yourself. 
VIRQO (Aug. 22-8epl. 22) 
Something very beneficial to you 
personally could develop where 
your work or ca reer is 
concerned. It may be advance
ment. or an increase in salary. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) One of 
the major reasons you're apt to 
be successful today Is because 
you'll treat whatever occurs 
philosophically. Your demeanor 
will win the respect of associ
ates.

S U V !  C A N Y O N

A

ARC VO« MV kNIôM T 
IN 5HININÛ ARMOR ? ,  

— ivrmour -  -

T M  W IZA R D  o r  B ^ l | r l R i ^ â 3 M r « î 7 j X ^

new&fìTajT 
TO/M BETTH é  
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

NWORALLY THERE 
WILL BE A little  
TEiT  BEFORE WE 
5k5N -XOU UP,' lt7U 
HAVE 30 MINUTED
TO com plete  the
PAPER-v-ANP 
PLEADE. NO 
TALKlNcS'

I PON T BE NERVOl» 
I

iMyÿELP ONCE
l o a t  f iv e

, POUNPD PURINiS 
AN O R A L 
EKAM l

HELOûKfUôKT 

f iU r  I T  MUST

JU 5 T i r  
- I ’fA 

O O U 0L6- 
PA RK EP,';

r / »  M A JO R  M IÍÜ N P E R 5T A N P IN O * //-x '■-- ---- — Ì SJ^ QtHBiyNU.iM TIFAigM>IN90N

MIAtMAOUKi

“I’ll say he’s friendly. Give him 
a chance and he’ll lick the makeup 

right off your face!”

AU iY OOP

HOLD S T ILL,S IS T E R , 
OR I'L L  HAFTA HOIT 

YU H !

D IS IS  SOM E TOUGH 
DAME, BUGSY.' SH E 

CAN FU NCH!

.'Pii

IM D O R N IO S II • y  A ft!

¿r

S 5

tM OPSTlÙ «* 
1̂

ficm sn cî

CMUCIC,
UH6RE

AKE VOUTi

CHVaC, 
UECAtTT 

'FMP VOVi
OP

WHERE 
ARE vont 
CHUCK?

CHUCK.'
UMERE
AREVOU?.

uihesstnisN
IS A JOKE! 

\IFITIS.MEÍIE 
ç ^ J ç o m k m c n

o o\
USMTS

OUT!/

POWDUNK 
TM6C0ÜLP 
BE A JOKE,

I

•y M M W i

Î

tri

• lt-X( ««•’ “ W.U X**”

“Yeah? Well, my ex-husband Is smarter 
than your ex-wlfel"

m C A M H K

U S m . l  WDULDWT GO OUT 
yV nH W rX JlFM D U W eR E -T H E . 
U 6 T M N 0 Û U EARTH,

W R E-D W R U W G H T 
VOU KJÛULDUT

Y

B.C. TÇTëKnn^ait

1^ ,  ÜXX AT THAr 
R ue of bomfs

• 11-21

LETS PUT 'e m  
TCiSeTHER AMD SEE

W H A T W e  e e r  !

7 ^

r  on MYeesH, * 's  '
rtoupiMé' CW  A BLAHK 
iMsuKAMce B ^ u c r :  

______________________ -

G«<V6 UP 
efiSŸ.

■—

P tIS C lU A ’S P O P T^[TOIrm!5r

1 HOPE IC A N  
LEARN SO M E

THING FROM 
TH IS .'

/

F W H jCO M E t o  a l l
VOU NEW SrU P EN TS 

our TH ER E IN 
'SUNRISE CLASSROOM

WINTHROP By D k k  Cavalli

e p C T T U E S S  1 0  
C O N D U C T IN âr H I 0  

A N N U A L  C R U S A D E  
A £ rA \ N S T  G B R M S .

0 IN9 by NIA. lac.tMRatUlAMON ii-y

O N L y .T H lS V B A R  I IH I N K T F H E  
a r e  C R U S A D I N '^  B A C K .

Ï

If.

<AAltl

TC S E K H B 5 b y U .R y a a

TUSItM UP,WWTi THE HIÔHLI&HTOF 
T0WIÔKTS POWWOW WIU- EE ME/ 

fülWe A CEFEMONJWL 
PAMCE SOLOi 
EETHEfTEi

SC8IPFLP
g6RlPPLP
^W PPL E

/-V fea

. .  1

P t ANK AND IRMCT By • • k  Tliavat

X w '.
WHEEU5  a l l  

^  V6P Y  fc /T
SrO ukE to ^

INTO P u P e  FESSARc h .

" f
ei«M,W*.W.TJl IU.V.1 MI

TMNJie IM I

m

VOÜ KIPÔ 
HAIYE ITGOOP 
THESE QAVB

I REMEMSER WHEN I HAP 
TO WALK SIX MILES EVERY 
PAY JU ST TO CHASE RATS I PONT 

BUY THAT>

O o

WOÜLP YOU 
SEUEVE • 

ACROSS THE 
STREET TO 
SPOOK A 
ch ick en?

tro F

clof'-

t o f ^
r a i r »

•V»



‘Idolm aker’ portrays stars’ r ise
 ̂ HOLLYWOOD (AP) _  It 
seems so long ago. that innocent 
time when boys could be yanked 
off the s tree ts  of South 

«Philadelphia and hyped into 
heartthrobs for teen-age 
America

4 The music business has 
traveled light years from those 
days of the late 19S0s and early 
'80s Those who wish to relive 

* ^ h a l era can attend United 
A rtists ' “ The Id p lm ak er,"  
s ta r r in g  R ay S harkey  as 

4 Vincent Vacarri. with Tovah

Feldauh, Peter Gallagher and 
Paul Land.

The c re d i ts  lis t R obert 
Marcucci as technical .adviser. 
It figures. Sharkey's character 
m ig h t' a s  w ell be called  
Marcucci.

Twenty years ago he was the 
biggest starm aker in the pop 
music world, a  Svengali who 
seem ed  ab le  to  c o n v e r t 
unknowns into million-ddlar 
attractions overnight. His most 
notable c rea tio n s : Frankie 
Avalon and Fabian (Forte).

who are represented in the film 
by Gallaghtf and Land.

"The Idolmaker" began with 
a p r o v i d e n t i a l  b i t  of 
table-hopping a t La Seals 
restaurant in Beverly Hills.

"It was in February 1876." 
Marcucci recalled. “ I stopped 
by Gene Kirkwood's table to 
congratulate him on 'Rocky' 
(on w hich Kirkwood was 
executive producer.) I had 
managed Gene for a brief time 
when he was 17 and wanted to 
be a teen idol. But when I heard

his New York-Tony Curtis 
accent. I said. ‘Forget it.’

"Gene asked me what I was 
doing, and I told him I was 
writing a book incorporating

my experiences in the music 
business. Not an autobiography, 
because then I would have to 
mention names. This would be 
fictionalized history, which is 
the kind of book I like to read.

After I told Gene about it, he 
sa id ,'Iw an tto d o it.'"

S  CAPRI (Wit
D ow ntow n Pompo • 665*3941

AMH.TI U l  ONU U l  
tN 0 N fT ll l iT i t0 4 in  

MATNKi UT-SUN. MO
Top o ’ Texas/'"'"

H .S , 665-8781

O K N TiN SN M fO iSé
AMNSSMNSjM
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 ̂ Th« Army was no
laiiohitto m a itfr  iinffl

Judy Beniam in  lo lned  I t
V S.
PUNCH HITS!

THE8KHEST
HOUnVOQO
MMIULMTS

MIOB
iuLL OfTM ÏiufD

Pluvim: »F4X.1AM11V
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EXTERMIIMATOR
®,,themBiiihey pashedtoofar.

MARK BUNTZMAN presents lUTfll

AfilmiwnitenanddvecledbyJAMesaiCKENHAUS 
stvnr« CHRISTOPHER GEORGE SAMANTHA EGGAR "

aid ROBERT GINTY as THE EXTERMINATOR
STARRING: CHRISTOPHER GEORGE

PAMPA NIWS FrWr.

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City CoauniseioD of the City <A 

P a n ^ ,  T eue will hold •  Public Hear
ing in the City Commieeion Room, City 
H ui a t 7KN) p.m., Novembar 25, IMO 
and a t 9:30 a.nL, December 9,1960.

At euch hearing! the City’s Pre- 
Application for Community Develop
ment Block Grant Funds win be discue- 
sad and all intsreetod will be given en 
opMitunity to be hoerd.

Eech of the heehn|ii will be held in 
CMBidieBce with the citisene partkipe- 
tion plan developed by tbe C^ty of 
Pampa, Toias.

You are invited to be present and pte- 
eent your views.

P s tL E w k  
City Secretary 

City of Pampa, Teaas 
C-S4 Novomber 21.1960

NOTICIA DE AUDIENCA 
PUSUCA

El Ayuntamionto de la ciudad de 
Pampa, Teiea dara una Audiencia Pub
lica en el cuarto del Ayuntamiento, 
Caee Conaistorial e 7:00 P.M , el viente 
quinto de Noviembre and 9:30 a.m., el 
nueve de diciembre, 1960.

A estas audiencias, le prs-splicacion 
de la ciudad por el deearrollo blooue 
conceeion fondos de la común iaad 
(Community Development Block Grant 
Fumk) eara diecutioo y todas personas 
interesadas tendrán la oportunidad ex- 
preear sus (^inkmes.

Cada de las audiencias aere en con
descendencia con el plan de la par
ticipación de loe ciudaronoe oue haaido 
deearroliado por la ciudad de Pampa. 
Texas.

Tienen Uds, una invi tacion estar pre
sente y expresar sus opiniones.

Pst L. Eeds 
Secretario de la Ciudad 

Ciudad de Pempe, Texas 
C-66 November 21, 1960

MOBBED BY FA N S. 
Actor Peter Gallagher, 
p lay in g  the ro le  of 
Caesare, continues to sing 
after being mobbed by 
adoring fans during a 
scene from the movie, 
•The I d o l m a k e r .  ■ ’ 

Gallagher's character is a 
late I950's style rock and 
roll singer.

(AP Laserphoto)

Public Notices

THE STATE OP TEXAS 
TO: ULUAN IRENE WYATT, if Ut- 
ing, ifnot, the legal rmreesefcativee and 
the unknown hmra of ULUAN IRENE 
WYATT and thair hoirt and legal rap- 
reeentativas. and any and all paci pne, 
including advarm daimanta, owning or 
havina any legal 9t equiCabla intorast 
in and upon the harainaftar described 
mnl satats under dead harolaisra givan 
to ULUAN IRENE WYATT aa gran- 
taa; ROBERT W. ISAACS. AUCB 
ISAACS, if I tv iu  if not, tha laanl rap- 
rsaantativaa andtha unknown noirB of 
ROBERT W. ISAACS, AUCEISAACB 
ROBERT P. ISAACS, and L U C lu i  
ISAACS, and thair b a ^  and lagal rap- 
raaantativos, and any and all paraona. 
including ad vataa daiasanU, owning or 
havina any lo n l or oquitabla intorast 
in and upem the harainaftar daacribed 
real eetate under dead given to 
ROBERT W. ISAACS aa irantaa; and 
any and all paraona, including advaraa 
claimante, owning or havina any toptl 
or equitable intaraat in and upon tne 
horainaftor deacribad real aetata. 
GREETING
You are commanded to a] 
q written answer 
tk »  at or boRm 10 o’d o ^  
first Monday after tbe excretion of 42 
days from the data uX iasuanee of this 
Citation, the same being Monday the 
29th day of Daoember, A.1).. 1960, at or 
before 10 o’clock A.M., before the Hon
orable 223rd Court of Gray County, at 
the Court Hdbas in Pang»., Texas. 
Said plaintifTs petition was ftM  on the 
22hd day August. 1980.
Tha nie number of said suit being No. 
21,926.
The names jof the parties in seid suit 
are:
FRED 0. FUS8ELL and wife, LaLAGE 
FUSSEL as Plaintiff, VS. ULUAN 
IRENE WYATT, if living, if not, the 
legal reprmentatives and the unknown 
heirs of ULUAN IRENE WYATT and 
their heirs and legal representatives, 
and any and all perams, including ad
verse claimante. owning or having any 
legal or equitable internet in and upon 
the hereinafter described real eetate 
under deed hereUrfbre given to UL- 
LIAN IRENE WYATT ae grantee; 
ROBERT W. ISAACS. AUCE ISAACS, 
if living, if not, the legal repreeents- 
tives and the unknown heirs of 
ROBERT W ISAACS. AUCE ISAACS. 
ROBERT P ISAACS, and LUCILLE 
ISAACS, and their heirs and legal rep
resentatives. and any and all persons, 
including adverse cleimante, owning or 
having any legal or equitable interest

Public Notices
!■ Md upon th , hw»UMJUr 4wcrib»d 
» • )  M t(U  uiMlar dMd giv,B to 
ROBERT W ISAACS oo mBloo. tad  
•By Bad tl) pBiwao, ùcludiaf advorio 
doiaiBBto, OBBiag or )ia*ÌBC tay loto) 
or oqiiitBBlo iatiiBit ia aad upiaa tho 
IwwBoltor detehbed roal ootalo ae De- 
(éodaaL
Tho Botun of taid auU boiaf ouhotan- 
tioUy a t U le a a  to arU:
Salt fcrTith *  wmomiob of tho fcltow- .  
iag deocribod n o lty  ia the City of ' 

.Tkaac

dod to apn o r to  rUing 
r to the puiatUTe poti
lo o’clock A.M. of t)io

THE ULTIMATE
COMPUTER VIDEO GAME SYSTEM 

By MAGNAVOX
A Lowrey organ. It’s some of 
the most beautiful 
instruments in the world.
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A LOW PRICED 
MODULAR MUSIC SYSTEM 

WITH GREAT SOUND
America’s No. 1 Home Organ

Lowrey puts an entire
orchestra at your 
fingertips. Some of 
the most beautiful 
instalments in the world. 
A  Lowrey organ is so 
easy to ploy it’s like 
m agic. Stop in and 
moke some Lowrey 
m agic today.

Holiday 
Priced

We Take Trode Ins

Layaway Now For Ciiristmas
See and hear aH the Lowrey favoritei at

P U T  L O W I Î E Y  M A G IC  
I N Y O U R C H R I S I M A S .

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

669-3121 CORONADO CENTER
Your Home Entertainment Center

HEARING INST.

• • I ta iw  H aorin«  AM Can tor 
710 W. n W ig -A in p M » « « ! 

Beltooc Battarid», B-Í8, 0-81Í0; 
BPR47I, Mt; BPOdlR, I-WN. Fraa 
aladróme bearing (ait.

A. V. McCUmaa 
Fraa Hearing TmU 

Pam pa Sankir (S iM w  Cantar 
Wamaditajrt M a.m. -1 pja.

Lot ho. Nino (9), t l« A  Ih irtM ifM  P E R S O N A L
IdttoTA U JCY A O O rilO N tôtbo

City of Pioioo, (kay O oaty , Tkiao, ae- 
cotdiag to UM lacccdod M aptr plat of 
•aid Aidition ia tbo Oaod Bteordo of 
O ny  Couaty, Toiao.
If tliio CiutiOB io Bot oorvod withia 90 
dayt aftor Un dato cf ito ioniaaoo, it 
■holl Im ratumod iiaoon'id. 
laaiod tliii tho lOtli doy of Novonlior 
A.D., 1980
Givoa under lay hond oad oool of ooid 
Court, ot »(Reo in Paaipa T n a t, tliio 
tho lOth day of NovoaUwr A.D^ 1960.

HE1.EN SPRINKLE Clorfc 
223id Diitrict Court

RENT QUR ttoamax carpat etaan- 
inginaailiM. One Honr MartWaing, 
ilW N Hobart. CaU 8W-7711 for in- 
Ibrmation and apfiolntment.

MARY KAYCoMnatia.
Supplla« and d a liv a rla t. ciMl 
Dorothy Vaiigtin, IIM U T._______,

MARY KAYCoamattei. bnatodato.
"laa. Mildrad Lamb,Call for su| 

(fomuUant. I Lafon. 8K-I7M.
~ (a irC aaB iy :T k» ir~ A .^ . Tueaday, Satir d ay,-# 

LoVom BoyloM V. Browning. iW -UdI or
Nov. 14,21,28. Doc.

CARD OF THANKS ee^or'iH-ufS.
DO YOU have a lovad one with a 
drinking problem? Cali Al-Anon,

ponal amlstanoa during hm Utaan 
andpassiiu.

E.W. Reynoldi A Family 
A ry  Martin 

DartaanRuudl

AA MEETINGS. Monda 
Thursday, I  p.m. 44f(k V. 
MS-2IH or 68^10.

OPEN IXX)R AA meetings Wadnas-
day and Friday I  p.m. uid 11 a.m. 
Sunday, 208 W. Browning. 9fM021 or 
69AS1»

B w rs ip M M M I
FIRST RUG noms IVERYDftT,

Shown 7:20 and 9:30. Motinre 2:20 Sal., Sun.

ROBERT REDFORD 
JANE FONDA

VALEIUE FERRINE 
WILLIE NELSON

THE 
ELECTRIC 

HORSEMAN
A C O LU M B IA  • U N IVER SAL R ELEASE [ P C |

Shows: 7:15 and 9:15, Matin«« 2:10 Sat., Sun.

'Waoútf /¡lien  

Gita tloUe RutnpiuUf 

Iiwa <Jiuin e i

Ma Ite-Q hu tU*ie fia  1 ia**U 

"laetdf (laie i t  i

B Í cM uÉm á X

DflW MÁ-GL¡AlmiJÍ.¡la ^ É M >KttKÍ(Staitá mái  ÂêÊtmsû i
... hhiUmowrfXftoefMip Wuoátf /JIJttt

emmmIimPyÊàmmâfaokMLtU-QhaàUlJt.ftillÊ.
>i,aiA» ̂ PUkfmf kf  Qo^eiott iM iUu  IPOI lémtmf / h iu t t
(W#< ^ l'MDUiiWArtKhÇeipgriaon aif#ht«g'Wd ___________ _

/J  Hciu WooJUj. /JU en Î íIah

Showo: 7:00 and 9:00. Matinae 2:00 Sat., Sun.

Special Thnnlu|pviii| HoBdayo Late Show 
10:45 p.m. Vedneodoy, Tbursday, Friday. Sotardoy ^

STEVE MARTIN
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SPEQAL NOTICES BUSINESS SERVICE
GENERAI SERVICE Plowing, Yord Work HELP W ANTED ANTIQUES MUSICAL INST.

¡JANDY M N E Childcare Center. 
«  N. Faulkner Open M  «MI42 
Call anytune

BRANDT S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 
O j ^ ^ ^ ^ l l o S  10,.l«,open

TOP 0 ‘ 1>ias Lodge No IMI. Mon
da», ^v em b er 24. Tuesday. 
November 2S, Study and practice 
Jam es WinkleblacTi, W M . J L 
RcÒdell. Sacretary

LOST & FOUND

WOT; PMk^LE Siberian Husky 
WJan t a n d ^  he. white patch on baA

LOANS

to lolu term, livestock and tnadiin- 
ery. Minimum tISO.OOO -  -

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnostics of Pompo
171 NorthNew location 

66»^2Mlor >-2773

sUlls Call 669^213 or 669-9641

Snelling g Snelling
Tne Placetnenl People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg M6̂ 6628

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665 3667 or 665-7^

PampaOilCo 6654M64 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed
Kramer Construction Co 
846-2466 Skellytown, Tx. 
Mid West Steel Buildings 

Farm-Commercial-Indusmal

BOOKKEEPING I  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

I02'i E hosier 665-7701

BUSINESS CARDS
500-(14 95

Fugóte Printing 6 Office Supply
210 N Ward 665-1671

i w 2 i ,
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis
665-6596

In Pom po-We're the 1.

BARGAIN HUNTING? 
Stop here 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, one bath, storm 
(kiors and windows, steel sid
ing All this for 812.000 MLSS23 

EQUITY BUY
Buy the.^equity on this o itt. cinn. Tbedrodm, one baiA lo
cated at 1526 N Faulkner Ftm 
standing fireplace in den
ienc^ backyud, gas light and 
fruit trees .Assumable loan In
ferest will not accelerate 
Payments 8251 00 per month 
MLS 562

PLAN AHEAD
Buy the land now and build 
later Single family residential 
lots on Seminole St Future dup
lex lots proposed on Sioux 
place Extra large lots in Red 
Deer Creek Estates located 
north of the country club. Come
to our office, look over the plat

i5i.and choose your site MLS5I1 
YOU CAN AFFORD

This clean and nice 3 bedroom, 
one bath, extra large utility 
room, detached garage, lots of
storce, some carpet and panel 
mg Redwood front with asbes-
tos shingles nice size lot. Lo
cated in ^ e lly to ^  and priced
at 825.500 MLS 473

WHY PAY RENT
When you could own your own 
home and deduct all interest on 
vour taxes Make your address 
Ì23 N Russell 3 bedrooms, I'x 
baths, asbestos siding with 
composition roof, fenced back- 
yaref MLS 557
lorry Cron ...............669-6102
Bauio Co« 665-3667
fwilo Fithor .............665-3560
Hot on McGill ...........669-9660
Doth Goston .............665-7367
BUI Co« .....................665-3667
J6y Tumor 669-2659
Diorma Sondon . . . .665-2021 
Own Sondott, Brokor 665-2021

6 WW» *«PU I ipg Ow»«»ww»4 T ^

LOCAL KiCTROlUX SAliS

TOOL PUSHER. oR won« 
ki tall area. Liyae Ww... 
p«iy. Dallas 214-117-MU.

ANDSERVKi
_.12SI S. Farley.

SERVICE ON aU ElMtrte RaMn, M M iii

Shop early k>r Èhriitmas
TypowriUn and Addlai MMhl 

'  Salas andSahrleas, 160B

TYPING SIR Via  
6N-2D27 1656002

SHERRILL'S REMODEUNG ai^
“ twerk. ■■Stwl Buildings - Concrete work. No 

job loo bis or too small. Free estí
males. Call 372-CS7. Amarillo.

LIVINO PROOF Lawn Watathifl 
System. RoH-On Oraos. Fra# It- 
tim at* . Call J.R. Davis, 
66S-SM«.
TREE TRIkOdlNG and ronovaUe, 
any tise. Raaaonable. Uaahng and 
odd Jobt and wood lor sale, alao. Call

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, diihwaahen 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
66^7966.

INSULATION

CARPENTRY

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuUthngs, Trailer 

Houaas and bomat

AGRICULTURAl LOANS 
MsistaTCe for Farm ^rchascs, 
fann rennance. convert short term

RALPH BAXTER 
gONTRACTOR AND BUIUJER cusfom Tiomet or Hemodenna 

66542M

........ ......... w  Call Toll
Free. 1-6W-228 2702 American 
!lMlands Inc , 2945 S 132 Street, 
Omaha. Nebraska 66144

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3940 Ardell Lance

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20. .. -  ■ - j . 2 ^ ,

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available Sizes. 10x20. 10x10, lOxS 
Call 669-7486

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe 
work Nojobtoosmallortoolarge.20 
years experience Top 0 Texas Con
struction Co 669-73W or 669-9751.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayiM. PVee es
timates. Gene Bresee. M?6377.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, M6-2I03GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY

U. S sitong Mastic vinyl sid
ing, roofing, painting. 719 S. Cuyler, 
6to$20l2.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
IS ^S tM tari*^ ' Celling, 66641«

J B K CONTRAaORS 
60626« 6164747

Additions, RemodeUng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repain

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow aeoustteal callings. Gene 
Calter, 4I64M0 or 414-2216

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling painting, pattoe, 
remodeling and repairs uiaured. 
F m  estimates 6664«l.

PAINTING-INTERIOR-oxterior, 
acoustical otiUnp. Free estimates 
Paid Alien PfotAcr. CaU 4464442
LADIES WILL do paintira - Interior 
and exterior. CaU 416^7.PAINTING. ROOFING, canin try  

andpanelUng No Job too small. Free 
estimates. Call M&e Albut. 166-4774.

REMODELING, PAINTING - 
PanelUng, roofing, new and old re
pairs, free estimates. Call Jack,
m -'m .

■ PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior - 
ex ta |r^ , very reasonable rate.

PAPERHANGING
WE BUILD, finish and install 
cabinets AU styles door design. BiU 
Forman, 200 E. Brown. 666-W66.

Wallpapering, Fainting, 
and ̂ modeling 

4454044

CARPET SERVICE PEST CONTROL

r s  CARPETS
Full Une of carpeting, area rugi. 

1426 N H o b a r t% ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleu , 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
4464260.

CARPET SALE 
$10.95

Completely InstaUed

GUARANTIt PIST CONTROL
Free termite inapection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 0062012.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

40« S. Cuylar ««S-33«1
Plumbing A Hooting

BULLARD PLUMBfNG SERVICE
DITCHING Plumbing Repair4‘q>tig 

Free estimates 
We service Central Heat 

Air conditiooers-wtodow units 
CaU «64603 or 0167106DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 

also dig 8. 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Bectric. 0064632 SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 3$ inch gate. 
6664692

BUILM ^'Sm M BIN G  
636S.CUyte 4164711

GENERAL SERVICE WEBB'S PLUMBING Service; 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Wew, 465-2727.

ELiaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 0664616
WE SPECIAUZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
fauceiiandhotwaforhaaters. Phone 
4664654.SUNSHINE SERVICES -  666-1412. 

Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air oontUtion- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

1 AW

ELECTRIC ROtOROOTING and 
sink Uneu, Also houae levettng. 
CaU 6463)uw4664267.

# # # # #  # ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ # ★ ★ ★ ♦

K mart CotporatHMi witr ttoret in 
United Stales Canada Putrto fkcd.

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTCD J 
FOR PART TIME t

SEASONABLE HELP | 
Art Now Intorviowiiig For T h o - ^ |  

Following Positionsi ^
• M O R N I N G  C R E W  (7  a .aa. tn  n  a j a .) I  
• C A F E T E R I A  I
•  R E G IS T E R  O P E R A T O R  G S T O C K E R S  *

All Pm IHors RHuir* ■•Hi 
Morninf and Eva^Rf Work.

APPLY IN PERSON 
SATURDAY t  AJN. to 11 AJL 

MONDAY S AM. to 11 AM. A 1-S PJI. 
FINAL DAY FOR AU APPLICATIORS 

TUESDAY IA JI. TO 11 AJL A 1-S PAL
APPLY K-MART PERSORAL OFFICE 

PAMFA MALL
2M IK M IY T N  MRKWAT

An Equal Opportunity Emptoya

LAWNS MOWED,
^  e lm  up

eatimates. Call!
d, yard and 
,p ^ )a h a .

DRILLERS. EXPERIENCED only, 
Isr work to tail araa. Layne Weatern 
Cbmpiny, DaBaa 114 • ST-4IU. MISCELLANEOUS

R A D IO  A N D  T E L

RADIO SHACK, a diviston of Tandy 
Corporation, noods manager 
tratoaea h r  etrtmr oppottuntty. No 
«psftonet noeoMary. Muat be wU- 
' ' 1  to move. Apply in person, i n i  N,lingtom
Hohart.

CATIHINO BY SANDY
ComoMp bridal aendee and raoap- 
tíonTaU Sandy to MB4I4I.

DON'S T.V. Sofvka 
We SM-vice all brands. 

304 W. FMter M664I1

RN’s, LVN't, Lab and X-Ray tadwl- 
dana nesded. Good pay, an hoirs. 
Call 106447-2621. WtiUii«lon. TX

Crsueh,
Chimney Cleaning Service

RENT A '^•color-Black and while. 
orSareo By waekormontti purefa- 
aae plan avaUabla. IH-UOl.

» 'iSt 
le

kig Service 
Itsicp 

IRF379I

I [dan

»1RS SUPPLY
Í  blower. 711

TOP OP TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, tetta and Blown. Free
Eitimalea, 8N-HT4 from 9 a.ro. to 7 
p.m.

CURTM MATHIS 
COLON TVS 

SAUS-RENTALS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT.RENT IT 
III IN 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNKHINGS 

(Sorwing Pompo 30 Yoon) 
40« S. Cuylor A4S-3341

gaa procasstog plant in Fi 
Nortn DakotriiflniiTium of 
«parianoo. Challangtog opp 
wlh a rapidly growkwm

Fairfield,

. y___ ,  company
, and benSnts. Call 
It Gas Plant, (701) DONT WATT! Order your ctistom-

YOUCANhaveaj 
f iti"

_ -------------- .easant and pro-
Btable carear aclDiig cuslommade 
lubricants to todustrial. commercial 
and farm accounts in your area.

on  Oristmas preaent now. Gift Car 
to MX

ts, crystal, knives, bUlh 
name k  Call 6ale.8tt-2146
Uftçato* lio  to IMO. Fancy food 

ital,knivts,bilUoldi.you

Magnami Color TV'i’and Steieoa 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronada Center 6664121

Previoua salas eiporieoce not ro-
qî dUlteowiodge of equtotPÇnl a^

CATERIN&CAKBS, all occaskms. 
.IIMKI.Barbara Cox, I

PINON RRiWOOD 
CsUII6M Í14.

In our company paid training prog
ram, we teaefi salasmanslup and

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
m  S. Cuvier 

We sendee all makes 
Call64B-2632

product appRcation. Yop will learn 
sales techniques uMd by Hydro lex 
talesmen wfia regutoi^ are In the
top tocóme brackto each year.

LEAVE YOUR tamUy debt free with

by weel
month. Renitoown. 1566 fupley. Call 
6M-2879

No investment or ommight travel 
required.
CaU ooUect today -1 - 214 > CSt-7400, 
Ext. 113.

S IT U A T IO N S

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart. 1664791
IF YOU desire, I will keep your pre
school children. Call 666-067,42$ N. 
Cuyler.

FULL TIME Cook needed. Experi
enced in hotpHal or cafeteria pre- 
ferrabie but will train the right ap
plicant. Dayihift, excellent working 
oonditioas. Starting salary commen
surate with experience. Also, diet 
aide needed. Appiy Coronado Com
munity Ho^ttairnM N. Hobart.

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
CaU Mary Grange. 6664267

Zenith and (kiaaar tV. CaíI or see 
, Foote ApCW.Fbote, 

Perryton, f
e Center, VOLKSWAGEN DUNEBUGGY, 

street legal, excellent condition.

LANDSCAPING

____ legal, excellent condition,
noo.OO. Chest freeur, $100.00. 113$ 
Terrerrace, 66B4602.

WILL DO housecleaning, caU after 6 
on week days, anytime on weekends, 
066-6367.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning,
*“■— *------d removal. Foedingand

TOO dhUraatea. J.R .

WILL DO babysitting. CaU 06641M. MACHINES
WILL DO babysittingfor infants and 
pre-aehool chuden. m U 6661003.
WILL DO bab 
from7:30a.m.1 » in my borne 

CaU 1)64176.

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter for 
all makes of sewku madiinos and 
vacuum cleanen. Sngcr Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 666-2363.

HELP W ANTED

Weaver Sewtog Machine Repair 
Clean and Adjuat $22.60 

Inchidas Service CaU 
$n4g62 White Deer, TX

1 HORSE Hale traitor - excallant 
. $13N.OO. 1 «hato traitor 

“ "i.OO. Htadacha

WAITRESSES
Experienced only need apply. All 
shma available. UptoMbourfy,plia 
benefits. Apply 123 N. Hobart, 
Sambo's.

BLDG. SUPPUES

420
■wstpn
W. Fososter

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Must 
ham commercial Uoenae. Apply 840 
E. Foster.

White House Lumber Co.
101S. Baltord 6I641$1

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 66»-2SlS.

1301
temiM Lumbar Co.

S. Hobart SI647S1
GARAGE SALES

VETERANS. EARN $1200 to »600 
for 30 days a year as members of the 
Texas Army National Guard. For 
more information call 0064664641.

PLASTIC PIPE *  PTTTINGS 
BULOErS PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
6»  S. Cuyler 0464711 

«rP la  •' '~ ‘

LIST W ° A * ^ C Ä .  Ads
Must be paid in advance 

MB-3T1-3626
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

SENIORS. GRADS, Ged’s Non - 
Jeam a trade and earn 6M.I0

SENK
grada,_________________, ____
a monm wbito trabiingas a member 
of the Army NatíonarGuard. Für m- 
brmation caU S064664641.

DNNEY lU M KR  COMPANY
Complete Line of teildlng 
ifiab. Price Road 00ÍK3200Matei Price Road

PART TIME
Mature responsible adult with some 
cashier experience for evening shift. 
CaU 666-2ni for intervidv «»oint
ment. MinitMart No.6,304ETlTth.

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
46541U. after 5 p.m., M64462
WeSellPladficI

ture

AVON: WE have an opening. CaU 
666-6607

sewer, water and ga
STUBU, IN C  

123IS. Barnet M64101 Camp, North of Celaneae, House No. 
I.

FARM MACHINERY
NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
workers. CaU 660-7411.

MLS
G O O D  T O  E A T

HOUDAY TURKEYS Smoked by 
ilorder. YourUrdoroun. Hill-

*90 furvioneo
< J £ .6 6 5 -> 7 ‘ ^

HOUDA 
nwdâloi 
koptefo, 1364271, Lefon.

unit. 3421 Navajo.
4 FAMILY Garage Sale - 

Houaehotd I

H O U S E H O I O

OPEN
HOUSE

Jots Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart M6-2232

SATURDAY
A

SUNDAY 
10-5 F.M.

JOHNSON 
HOME FUBNISHINOS

Qirtis Mathes Televisions 
406.S. Cuyler 1664361

GARAGE SALE; 314 S. Bamaa. 
Tools, dtohas, dotbos and miaoel- 
lantoua. Saturday and Sunday.

•2201 DOGWOOD 
•2704 ROSEWOOD 
• IM S  N. FAUUCMR

CHARUrS 
Pumituro 4 Caipot 

TIm  Company To Nam In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 4164132

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC C M TE I 
Lowray Oraans and Planea 

ignavox Q>Sr TV's and Stereos
> Center IM4121

COfMI BY, SEi TH i LOVHY 
HOMES, HAVE COFFEE 
AND REOISTH FOR DOOl 
PRIZE.

Vacuum Ooanor Cantor 
512 S. Cuylor 

486-92K á6-2N0
Yamaha ne«!

Used I
niton's Furniture Mart

ht
lOrgoi ......... 14

$ * ........................Blargan ....$•
: COMPANY

■1-1241

FOR SAl£: Couch and chair. CaU
$700.

$$$ CASH

« t

i C O «

For Unwanted GOLD AND SILVER
CLASS RINGS UP TO $100.00 Oĵ TX;̂

STERLING SILVER e
(Must be marked)

$10.00 Oz. and Up ^

FO RK S, SPOONS, ETC .
COINS 1% 4 & Before

Silver Dollars . . .*12** aa. a >p ’
Havles .....................*S**oa.aiv
Quartera ................ .*2**'M,a^
Dimes .................. ,.*l**oa.a

KNIVES,
'  SILVER

Halves 196S to 19»,illftaf

WELDER TRAINEES
ARE YOU INTERESTED... 

IN  BECOMING A  WELDER?

If y«u hov« a gaad werk r«card an your piwiaut |«bt 
cmd hov« a gonuitw intaimt in iMMiting to ba a woMor, I 
wa ara Iwtaraatad in yau.

Afoply at riw awplaymant «M m  af INOERSOILRANOI 
O N finO FlO O U a S  COMPANY S mi. Watt af Pampa
a n  Hmw 4 0 , be tw een  th e  h e a n  ef SdW e j n .  e n d  4 :0 0 1 
W-m.0 1  o r2 5 tb .

INGERSOU-RANDs

- M r ' “Bring Item i To ■* ’'•nr- jc-
WESTERN MOTEL

U .S. Hwy. 60 &  152 East, Rt>om 14, P a n ^ ,  Tx. 
Ask for PRECIOUS METAL BU YERS

OIJ=ELD PRODUCTS CX)MRM4Y|
P.O. Dm 1101 aenaa, Teaat. 7904S

HOMES FOR SALE

ANTIK-I-DBN; Gifts of all ktoda.
apUpctíb&a. Shop 

now. 9H W. oTOVn.
BECKWITH yPRIOHT pItM for

CaUI
I SAUK by o«Mr. I  hwfoiem 1

ra ft,eaUl

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sefanatean Boemliw Thy stud iar> 
vice avatehta. Platimmi iRmr, n6 
apricot, and bladt. Susio Rood, 
M641M.

S i

MR. COFFEE Makata rtptortd. No 
«arranty «ork done. Call Bob

■aìÌM

.  FREIGHT DAMAGED 
Several Portable ofSoea and storage

FOR SALE: ChUd’s day bed «kb 6 
built in storage drawers, $76. CaU 
M6-7771.

and financing available. Morgan, 
140 at Eastetri 17246».

LUCE NEW titrao «kb atoe tumta-

INSIDE SALE: Nice cheap furni- 
e, dliMte suite, end tables, coffee

'  GARAGE SALE - Saturday $4. Pic
kup toolbox, trailer, dtetsina table, 
baby items, adult and childrens 
clotnes, old tox mings, TV and mla- 
cellaneous. 1334 N. mutsell.

POODLE GROOMING; Aiwia Au- 
fill. l i e s .  Fbitoy.MS4M
FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N.

ft.rufilM ofptoiiB ^ 
Grooming by a ^» iS m .

pokitmant.

WRIRUY

ü S T i s r a s íS r t s
CaU M$-74n or $$1-111$.

STAY COOL thb summer «Hh OeU- 
I Fans by Faaco and Bncon. Com-lilg F tu i. wj rmmw «ira bnii.wii. .wtii-

plete selection sterilng at Io« as 
il3 t .l t .  tea  at Sandart_te«ing 
CMker. 114 N. Cuylar. M t ^ .

FOR SALE - AKC ragMprad Ger 
---------- - ■ itai. FIvo « e * i  FOR SA!

ASSUME lOperoant toan. Io« aquity. 
story, 3 badraom, IM bath.

nato*, l i t t  famaiat.
in Lafors: 4 badroom 

itonltoto.lroom 
N t-im .

SAIX in Lafors:

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrlor mala
u r
3

puppy and 1 grown AKC femato 
Yorkahbre Terrier. "

^Xg^SALE: 3 bodrpom h o m jn

$•4114.

room, 2 baths, kkdim, 
larga dan, cainant collar, utlUty

AKC MINIATURE «hita Poodia 
piqiptoa CaUM641M

ittachad 2 car garage, storm 
Windows, «ett tosulafid. now reef, 
Snanciiig available. CaU I16-2MI.

LET ME Groom your pooch. For ap
pointment call Anna Spence i t  
MMit9 or Ml W .

BY OWNER - house for sale in

WHY BUY? Rent any WiUon cake FOR SALE-Two Chilaiatoiae, Mole 
bipnd end Fhmale red, 1 yaai '
$100 each, w th pm. M 
in o  Dogwood.

Mri ffiSTn?“ 'itoRfn

IN lEFORS 
room, 2 
garage.

ORS - houM for salt - 4 bpd- 

CaffltMlMil!* ^

Kman,

buildings. Reduced n  percent. UbH2 
up to 1&2I. Terms, deUmred. Mor
gan Buildings, $141 Canyon Dr., 
A ^ U o.3HPMN.

________ ENT 0______________
birds, example cockatael waa $ •, 
now $3$. Of for starts Sunduf 22, ands 
Sumfoy n . i t e  Pto Shop, HViway II

)-UM.
»tfor

______  carpet and
t-to cook top omn and

bwpahar, patío wkh gfu grill, 
- FHA or V a .T all

9RTUNITY - groat

OFHCE STORE EQ.
ar alomentary 
I batta, dan wNb

RENT TYPEWRITEF 
machines, cakulaton.: 
10 cento each. New and i 
furniture.

on central 
semer

SEND A Bouquet of balloons to a 
tppcial friend, sick kids, new kids or

_______ _ olflce joke. SMciaUxIng in all oar-
WANTED: J V  Service Man for tiea. CaU tellooiis N Su^, M6-1S 1 . NEWANDUaad« 

maefainet. Sanynyq E
itoteri: A.B. Dick copien, 

cents legal.

rm u_____________
SCM. Remington typewriteñ 
service avalSble, lO cantacants letter, I

s iif ta iis ?
g w K r a i e S ^

GSiei h S i e ^ t e ^ & y [ ^ ^
garage, near aehoel and ttapotog

Seoudad Area, large older home, 
iwduced and «orto m  price, buy and 
decorato to your taele - early potaee-

S P E C IA L -^  8x1 steel storage 
buildings with wood frame. IfoUmry

FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylor «69-3353

OB
Milfy Senden M94I71. Shed Realty, 
M tm i.

FOR SALE; Good UMd ofHoe ftsnl- 
ture. Desks, chain, fiUng cabinet.

DALTON’S FURNITURE Mari, 413 
W.Foster, hat a wide selection of 
good used gas beaten .  appUances 
and furniture. Plus NEW and used 
j a ^ t i n g  Many items on sale!

sofe^pew riter stand.
LOTS FOR SALE

or

W ANTED TO  BUY
PRICE REDUCED to $t.750-100 foot 
residential lot located in Pampa. 
Wm divida. CaU M644M.

BUYING (KILD r im , or other gold. 
Rbeanw Diamond »o p . M6-2Ì31.

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lot, 70 x 
«lient Nor

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands.

11Ô, axcelient Northwest Pampa 
NM^teihood. Handy tocverythkig !

now paying 15 cents for clean 
cotton-seea Hull sadti.
Tnoper, Klt4$647SS or $06406-7

Call Jay
'm

COMMERCIAL

WANTED - STERL^G Silver, Din- 15 jyj square teto, oww
‘ $06»M ia or S7Í41Mset. $10 per ounce and up. Call 1 - _________________

2734M6 or 1 - 2734030. l.*RP.r. nOMMERCIA

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan. 
16,17$ square fato, owner wUI carry.

FURNISHED APTS.

LARGE COMMERCIAL lot In 1200 
bto^ of South Banes. With three 
buildings.

GOOD ROOMS. 
Davis Hotel, new 
Q uieL IM lu.

IS “P. !*• »m k 
W. Foster, Clean,

O ^  AND 'Two bedroom suites av- 
aUaUe. Dally and weakly rataa. JUI 
biUs paid and furntohed. No required 
lease. Total aecurlty system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sunmer 685-2101.

nice Station on Highway 10 doing 
al good buiineas. Cash for etock 
id fntires. Owner wUI carry loan 
I biilding and lot at U percent. 
MALCOM MNSON REALTOR 

Member of "MLS"
James Braxton-6$6-2160 
Jack W. Nkhob4IM112 
Maloom Denson NO 4113

GARAGE SALE .211 Houston Street, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
1:00 to 6:00. Nice clothes, somie 
wranglen jeans, childrens clotlies 
for boys and girls, sixe 14, storm 
wkvtows and lots of odds and ends.

L-RANCHMotel-woi 
phone service, cable 
maid service. 666-16N.

^  rates. FYee 
TV, Unen and O U T OF TO W N  PROP.

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. CaU 0N-74N.

GREAT BUY in Canadian, Texas 
Bn

tables, book shelves, swag' lamp, 
Thursday, Friday and S«urday. 
Come See!. 0 |d  Klngsmill Cabit

AVAILABLE SOON - Extra ntoe 2 
bedroom fumisbed garage apart
ment In North Pampa. reference re
quired. 1114 N. RumA.

irst class 3 bedroom nwbile borne, 
place to live wkh extra spaces for 
additional income. Owner might 
consider some swap. MLS 140 
MILLY SANDERS. NB-2671. Shed 
Realty, 4664741.

FURN. HOUSE FARMS A RANCHES

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom, no chil
dren or pete. Depoait. Inquire 111$ 
Bond.

SMALL AI^REAGE: U acres, owe 
and one-haR miles out of city Umka. 
Barn, 100x33 foe^corrab and water 
weU. CaU M64$7& after $ p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Starting Friday 
nday after

,  ____ _____ »I.
and adult dotbmg, central
after 3, Satuñlay 64, Sunday alter 
■  ̂ ’ kerns, prMchool,Junion. .. .  r- - .

ONE BEDROOM, nwbile home in 
Rfhite Deer,$150 montttous dejwak. 
066-1103 and 140-26«. REC. VEHICLES

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
BilFt Custom Comaort 

We SpedaUie in all R-V'l and top
pers.

il7l Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several uMd caboven 

0164316 630 S. Hobart___ _____  Fantastic
prices • Houaehold items, tires and 
wheels, records, tapes, toys. Satur- 
(tay and Sunday. NW Mary fcllen.

CORONADO CENTER
RetaU or office ̂ aoe for

YARD AND House Sale - Christmas 
deoorationt. disbes and denresslon 
glwb. 21 and 22. 634 Harlem.

following s i ie i^ % ^ u a ie ^ t ,  1,723 
aquare feet, ktOO aquare feet, 6700 
sguare feet, 6,206 square feto. Call 
Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, mana-
lers of Coronado Center, 3714 Olsen 
Boulevard, AroariUo, Texas 71109, 
M64634HÌ.

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

We w n t to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1016 Alcock

MEMCAL SUITE for leaae - ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
Braswtol Cairo106644«.

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 0864767.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Ptoneer OMoes, 310 N. BaUard, 110 
E. Browning. or 6l642lf7.

MUST SELL: Cab ovar campar. 
Stove, Icabox, sink, $•«. M  Camp
bell

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
W.M. Lane Realty 

TW.Fotoer -7171
Phone 6164641 or N64604

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer, $45 per month. CaU 
N t-lin  or $11-1646

PRICST. SMITH 
BuiMon

TRAILER SPACE for rant. N5-33$3.

KUETOM 300 PA system trkh col
umn tpeuars, ootfors and stand, 
~ ~  H6-MB4

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Montberof "MUS " 

JainatteaxtooiKÍUO

MOBILE HOMES

Jack W. Nlchola4l641U 
Maloom Denaon466440

SAVE MOI
tosuran
Agency

C MONEY oqyour h( 
ance. CA up can  
cy for a FREE quota

borneo «Tien 
Insurance 1677 CENTURION 14xM, 3 bedroom,

sÄ.'aiiS'.s
PRICE :
room, _______
I t l l  Chestnut. 
IH-1011.

1172 GRANVILLE, 2 tedroom, 
plumbed for washer and dryer. 
Weekends and after 6:00, call 
06-2614.

iSÄi'äMaiRs.TJbäii s n ^ u s ifS i iS r t S ’
new carptojSSS^na 

ten, and douHe car Mirage________________jar Mirage
wRR (kwr opener are atoo n u t foa- 
turea. Affordable price tool Call 
$IB-7«76.

TAKE UP Payments of $230.11 on a 
14x10 3 bedroom. 1 bath mobile 
hoim. No aquky- Cull X3-I2M.

r * * * * * * * * * * * * * ■ <
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BUY, SELL, TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
RAiMPA NiWS Mday, Nawiwher II , I f «  I«

MOBILE HOMES

ASSUME PAYMENT - with low 
oqAty on beautiful 1»7» I4 wide

TRAILERS__________

SS‘G2£'S'aii,1!oliS'JiiSS,i?*‘iS i:
Inata 6M-7ni.

SAVE MONEY on your trailer in- 
sucance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 60S-5757

AUTOS FOR SALE

W láSS.SS**
211t Alcock 66&-SM1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
^  Chevrolet Inc.
MK N. Hobart ‘ 665-16<5

HAROIO BARREn FORD CO.
Give Us A Try- 

701 W Brown W5-0404

^a n h a n d u  m o to r  CO.
MS W. Foster U04M1

BHl AUlSON AUTO SALES
V Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 605-3002

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 06fr3233 

C ADI LLAC-OLDSMO BI L£

FARMER AUTO CO.
’.ar King 
665-2131

P aisa 's  Kleen Kar Kii 
623 W. Foster

Bill M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 665-5374

MARCUM
Rontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

133 W Foster 660-2571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
W7W Foster 665-2338

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Buick, CMC A Toyota 
----- - "  • 660-2571

uuiWA, vj
633 W Foster

M L S

center oi rampa .wa 
for displaying jewe 
hobbies Su display 
lets of counter top (

420 Purviancf
Office 665-3761

BUYING, SEUING, TRADINGI 
Enjoy our "24 H O U r ' Sorvicol 
Wo hovo qualified buyers 
ready lo buy yeur home. 

B EECH -(»EA T
Location and youil be happy in 
this 3 bedroom home. Thira bed 
room could be used as den 
Drapes, curtains, storage build
ing all add to the convenience of 
this home! Let us show you 
today MLS 550

N. CARR-TIC 
You can see the TLC this home 
has had when you let us show you 
th^ 2 bedroom home Large liv
ing room with woodbuming firep
lace. panelling, fully carpeted * 
room apartment over the garage 
to help make the payments. Call 
Dqris MLS 537

S. BANKS- 
NEAT AND

Attractive, this 3 bedroom has 
central h*»' -—  'm,
a i i i 7 r ^ O l . D  _  *Stor oe-
ghincTTTSlI Audrey MLS 434 

NEED COMMERCIAL 
BUSINESS

Location, let us show you this 140 
Sq Fool structure located in 
center of Pampa Mall Perfect 
'  jewelry, gifts,

cases and 
p Call Doris 

ÖE
MR. BUSINESS MAN

Here's 172 front foot on Hobart 
street, perfect fpr your new busi
ness Zip in on Hobart and ex It on 
(mrviance. Lots of traffic and 
public expesure. so reasonably 
priced! Zoned Commercial. Call 
M %  MLS415L

INSTANT OCCUPANCY 
Ibis 2 bedroom home has re
cently been painted, cleaned and 
made ready for you! Large den 
couid be used for 3rd bedroom, 
(hmer will carry papers You'll 
like the locatian'MLS 222 

TERRACE-WE 
HATE TO BRAG 

But this 2 bedroom with den is so 
neat and clean that you won't be
lieve it. Panelled, fully carpeted 
utili^rMiT^ l^^ge. all for only

JUST USTED-LEFORS
lbis3 bedroom, 2 full baths home 
had large family room with 
cathedral beamed ceiling, dining 
room with box window. Large 
utility room.centralheat.almait 
MW carpet convenient kitchen 
with lots of cabinets. Just made 
for family living! Call Dale. MLS 
552.

UFORS-
'D SUTEFUUr LAR(»E

Is what you will say when you see 
this huge 2 bedroom home. Liv
ing room is 24'x26'(. formal din
ing room, big country kiteben. 
concrete basement under gv- 
age Extra large corner lot. Call 
niW MLS 665

eUA US ... W i REAUY CARil

ioiwfco MtBrIde
.665-2207

666-B6« 
Niiwy Dole Ooirolt , .B3S-2777 

.B6B-3I4S 

.IBS-6122
MHI¿ laudati ........... 66f-267l
l adle Dwmint ......... MB-2S47
Janie Shad OM ........66S-20S6
WabavfbadBetliar . .66B-20Sf

Augfay Ataa andar

AUTOS FOR SALE
INI JEEP Wagonaer Umitad Edi-

actual miles Has it all~LOADBD!! 
Sparc nevar been dawn. It's a bar
gain, |2,IN.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

107 W. Foster MB-2IN
FOR SALE: 1173 Vega. 360 Chevy 
ei«bi«. 61500; HH 2 « n r  Cbofy !t^  
stored: 1670 Volkswagen B ^ la ,  
6I0W; Skdfyk^,
FOR SALE: IIM Mercury Montego, 
one owner nice condition. Gm O 
work car (Tall 615-7771.

FOR SALE: Dataun 2I0Z 2 plus 2.

THe 
fscesaoH
nF ow f
cirizets>

../wfMcm^e^aoT
m ^ iA s r rm fc m ^

)FMaci>twaaaM.)M.. i w . f f

. F f ^ M  HNC^ANTWe^

T O  PRIV E MIS

NEVA WEEKS Roalty
foot N. Habar» St.

669.9904
Day oitd Ni^ht^

QuaUty buMt 2 Mary brkk. pliM Ú  1/2 owoi 
wMi frM pae and ww»ar. law Iwaaa. S44T.
JaaaaWi Pohlaw .....................66f-2Slf
Navw Waain, Brakar ................66f-fOM

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

machine.

1172 BUICK Limited, 2 door, air coo- 
mtXHMr, power brakes, power win
dows, automatic tranandssion, in 
|o o d ^ a ^  UN N Starkweather,

m  CHEVROLET Nova. 4 door, I  
crander engine, automatic trans- 
misaion, air conditioner, power 
atecHng, power brakes. 13.000 miles

1176 GRAND PRIX L J - has every 
thing, new tires and battery, ^ r j  
clean, below wholesale. H5-7m.

C C . MEAD USED CARS
• 313 E. Brown

SAVE .MONEY on your auto insur
ance Call Duncan insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote 665-5757
1676 THUNDERBIRD AM-FM 8 
track, cruise, power steering and 
brakes, designer interior, exterior, 
new radial fires $4,300 firm Call 
I65-S38I

, JEEPS. CARS. TRUCKS 
Available through government 
agencies, many sell for under 
^11 602-h41-8l)f4. E xlens^ S12X  
your directory on how lo purchase.

EXCEIUNT USED CARS
1177 C!adillac Fleetwood Brougham 
has all Cadillac options, including 
wire wheels. This is a one owner car 
with 30,575 actual miles with 
notarixed affidavit. It's still show 
room new, uses regular gas . .66575
1975 Cbeyrolel Impala Sedan, ^  
moior 2 barrelcarouretor nia 44,m 
actual miles with affidavit from Cul
berson Skowm, was 6116  ̂̂ l e  $1695
1976 C3ievrolet Caprice (Jlwic. 350 
motor 2 bairel carburetor, enuse 
control. It's nice,come see and drive

............................................. $1175
1973 Ford vy ton XLT Ranger pkdiup.
5 perfect tires, V-8 motor, automatic, 
power and air, shell camper, runs 
perfect. It's super nice ..........61375
1974 Annbassador Brougham, has all
options, fow miles, new spare, real 
real slick, fitUe V-6 with 2 barrel car
buretor ................................. 61375
1971 Pontiac Station Wagon, 350 
motor, 2 barrel carburetor, new 
Monroe shocks, low miles with af
fidavit ...................................$1175
IlN (^dillac Sedan Devilie, sbekest 
in Gray County, all perfect tires and 
has 76000 guaranteed miles $1075 
1973 Buick^tate Station Wagon, all 
options, runs real good, my loss, your 
gM  ....................................... 6675
1977 LTD Ford hardtop coupe has all
optons and it's nice .............. 62475
1970 (^vrolet - real good V-6 motor, 
automatic, factory air.clean interior 
and body ................................. $495

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
165 W Foster 669-9961

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC A Toyota 

>33 W Foster 669-2S7'l
1979 SUBARU 2 door. G.F Hardtop, 
automatic transmission, air con- 
ditiai •'r. AM-F^ radio, one owner

.............................................$47«
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC It Toyota 
833 W Foster 669-2571

1979 PONTIAC Sunbird Safari statin 
wagon, V-6 engine, air conditioner, 
automatic transmission, wire wheel 
covers, chrome luggage rack, AM- 
FM radio, 8 track tepe 4968

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 669-2571
1975 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, au
tomatic transmission, air con
ditioner, power brakes, power steer
ing, cruise control, nice car tI9n

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

133 W Foster U9-257I
1976 PONTIAC Phoenix L.J. 2 door,
V-6 engine, automatic transmission, 
air conditioner, power steering, 
power brakes, vinyl interior, extra 
clean ....................................$3888

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

633 W Foster 669-2571

SMALL 1974 Hornet, low mileage, 
clean, loaded, sea at 417 E. m b. 
Apartment 4 or caO H I  S4I.

1663 FORD Falcon Sprint, 2 door 
harxttop, mint condition. See at Wat
son Molora, MI W. Foster, 665-6233.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

I SUZUKI, I 
Mall altert

I condition. 424 N.

1676 FORD picku 
age. 35,DM miles. I 
p.m.

Merer
i-30l7a

pack- 
liter 5

1972 CHEVY pickup, kme 
engine, runs out good. 641'

. wide 351 
2924

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYaES
1300 Alcock 665 1241

DtS SUZUKI
"Hie Performer"

107 N Hobart 669-7751
1977 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
CRIOOO 3.6W miles Call $69-9282 
Will consider trade
1900 HARLEY Sportster 2400 miles, 
price reduced to6^450 1 8061665-3764

1979 HARLEY Davidson 10« Sports
ter 065-15«.

1972 SL 350 Honda, new tires, best 
offer. 24(-347t, Groom.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 665-6444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6654419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l>j 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
6^3162

ampa
1979 SUZUKI RM 50 brand new con
dition 6449 826-5965 after 5 p.m. or 

2.3. m  '126-522.3, Wheeler
1975 KAWASAKI 175. only 7« miles, 
like new $495 626-5955 or 626 5223, 
Wheeler

A U T O  IN SUR AN CE 
PROBLEMS

I Underoge, overoge, rejected drivers ] 
I because o* dnvmg record Also dis 

count iof preferred risiis
SERVICE IN SUR AN CE 

A G E N C Y , 1330 N BANKS I 
Dovid Hutto 665 7271

.„TO A N K S G IV IN G  SFEQAl
IH6 Cadillac Coupe Devilie, all 
(^ illa c  options, all perfect tires, 
thiscar has 50,4« guaranteed actual 
miles It's with out a doubt the 
nmest for this model in Texas, runs 
like the day it came off the show 
room floor Come see and drive 

63275
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

665 W Foster 66<L9M1

SALVATOR'S PIZZA
NOW HIRING MANA6ER AND

NOW ...
!  THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS \
R S
S Shampoos & Sets
S Perms Hair Cut Included ;;

! C B O N T E  \
t  BEAUTY SALON S

L3 1 9 W .  FMtof 66S-8881 £
ESS ta  {fit IS  tfil 9»  if« IM Yttl 1»  es 9SS( BX IE« ifi( » (  ifit 9 » {

COUNTER 
PERSON  
PAMPA MALL.

PERSONNEL APPLY IN 
BEFORE 12 NOON,

W* tfy Hprdtr to mok* 
fhin^t «OBMr lor our QiorvH

Offic«:
420 W. Francis

A START
For the newlyweds or a place to retire can be in this 2 bedroom 
home on North Dwight. Fully carpeted except bath. Curtains and 

ator are induded. |12,0«.'MLS 542.
EAST FRASER

Spacious ciutom built home with all t ^  amenities 3 bedrooms

refrigerator t

with large living room with woodbuming fireplace, kitchen and 
vith break&t bar. two full baths, beautiful carpet through- 
zanwe door opener, extra large patio. C!all now for a|ipoint-

den with
out.i 
men! >565

1229 CHRISTINE
With an apartment above the double garage, your 
mgkeypur payments in this two or three bedroor 
thing IS in top shape with a remodeled kitchfn.n«

renter will help
. _________m brick. Eveiy-

—  top shape wttharemodeledkitchfn.new carpet bi the 
bedrooms, central heat and air, and storm wuidows. Call us about 
this one Ml^ 534

SIXTEEN KIDS?
_ There's room for all of them in this s k  bedroom, two story with

Jeyc. W illiam (MH .609-6766 Koran Huntor ......... 669-76SS
Vtima U w la r ..............669-966S Mildrad Seal» ..........669-7601
(rànavo Michool ORI 669-6231 Joe Hunlar ............. 669-7I6S
Cloiidina 6alth OM .665-6075 Elnwr Bolck O R I___66S-607S
Dick Taylor ...............669-9600 Dovid Hunlor ......... 66S-2903
Sordono Noof ...........669-6100 Moidoilo Hunlor ORI . .  .Brakori

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

BEHER THAN NEW!
This spacious 3 bedroom home onFiTjunly 1 year old! It has a 
large ramily room w tth f ire a lj^ f if ''^  is.utilit;
yard. The bright kitchen G L jlJ A ^ .a n c e s .  L.--------------
lots of cabinets. The dinu_i=isTrnas a bay window The isolated

ty room 61 fenced 
breakfast bar &

MLSmaster bedroom has 2 walk-in closets & a dressing area 
- MARY ELLEN

Lovely older home in excellent condition! 4 bedrooms. 24  baths, 
living room, dining room, and large den with built-in desk & book
cases. Spacious kitchen has cook-top & oven, dishwasher, disposal, 
refrigerator, and largepantry. Ontral heatli air. $«.5« MLS 469 

LESS THAN 3 YEARS OIDI
This 3 bedroom home on Cherokee has 2 full baths and a utibty 
room. Large family room with woodbumingfireplam; kbchen has 
biult-in appbances including a microwave Storm windows. Excel
lent condiuon. 664.500. MLS 541.

NORTH SOMERVILLE
3 bedroom brick home with 2 full baths Kitchen has been com
pletely remodeled with new cabinets, ceiling, panelling and 
linoleum. Double garage with extra storage. Neat ft clean »46,5« 
MLS 430

CHARUS STREET
Lovely older home on a tree-lined street, 4 bedrooms, 14 bat
hrooms, formal living room, den with fireplace. Ontral heat and 

Large basement with outside windows, beautifully finished.
__ abis large den. bedroom, utibty, and 4  bath ' -----—
fencedyard, double gprai 
room. Excellent conoitMin. vei
contains large den. bedroom, utibty, and 4̂ bath. Large patio,
'  " '  ‘ ------ ^e with half of it a guest room or crafts

clean, beaunfully decorated andI clean, 
>510nicely landscaped. $72,5«

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.

CtioHoc Owsxont ....... 669-2411
Kathy Coto ............... 665-4942
ExioVanMno ............. 669-7670
DofabioUdo ............... 665-1150
Holon Wor nor ..........66S-1427
Judi Edward« ORI, CRS

Brokor ...................66S-3667

Atico Royrr>ond 
Margo Follewoll 
kocky Colo .. .  
Ruby Alton . . .  
Rolifo Utifnon 
Marilyn Koogy GUI 

•rokor .......

. .669-2447 

. .665-5666 

. .66S-6126 
. 66S-6295 

.665-4140 
CRS

. .665-1449

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON 
SOI W. Foster 665 6444

1676 GLASTRON 17 foot 10. Walk 
through, easy load trailer. 64I6S. 
Downtown .Marute, 301 S. C^yler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malheny Tire Salvage 
618 W. Foster 665^1

t RHONDA INMON I
^  IS NOW ASSOCIATEO #
^  WITH LAR BEAUn ^
*  SALON --- -------
^  1406 N. BANKS
^  '  669-3338 ^
^  OPEN TUESDAY- ^
^  SATURDAY 8-6 P.M. ^

WMX-« Mulihurt»« Ctiiiywy, hm4b 
Fop S«̂ »̂l99 

UfiHi. N« Hjiawawc» nmwry. B*- 
IMfita iwdu<9:

mnà IN« imufwea, S 
weeks veeelie« oFtev ceityletien el 

iNret year.
BeHremew» end PreFit Shednf 
Bê uiretwewH:
Mub* ke 31 yeort ef «fe.
Pms OOT FFiyeicai, heve e vsilid driwers 
ScewBe «nd Hifh Scheel SducuHew. 
A^y «t 1133 N. Priee Bd., P isye, 
Teiut.
B̂ uei Oppertvmty Impleyer.

Nonna Ward

Rom Oood< ............... 665-6940
Irvin# Dunn GRI ........665-4534
CortKennody ........... 669-3006
0.0. Trimble ORI .. .669-3222
Mike Wont ............... 669-6413
Nino Spoonmora . .. .665-2526 
Ved Hogomon ORI . 665-2190
Dona Whnler ........... 669-7833
Sandro Onl ORI ........665-8550
Bonnio Schoub ORI .665-1369
Mary Howard ........... 665-5167
Barbara Williom« . . . .669-3679 
Wor>ava Pitt>nan . . .  .665-5057 
Jo Dovit .................... 665-1516

FISCHER REALTY
1334 CHARLES

4 bedrooms, dining room, bvingroom, kitchen, 14  baths, carpeted, neat 
and clean, 1 car garage. fencM yard, nice patio. (^11 for appobitment. 
MLS 504.

Neat 2 bedrooms. bvingroomfk^itclm,^B«*baths, central beatjivmg 
room and hall carpeted .lenced yard, 1 car garage. Priced at 635,0«. (^R 
for appointment mLS 533
5 Lots in Memory Gardens in Section A. 62« per lot. MLS 333L. 

COMMERCIAL LOT
Hobart, 120 foot front 271 feet deep, through to N.In 15« block of N 

Banks. MLS230C

669-9411 ■
Downtown Office 

M S N  West Street

Melba Musgravo .. .
Normo Holdor.........
Mary loo Ooirett GM
MoMirso Ounn ........
LiltFi Broinord ..........
Jon
bomico

Crippen 
ico Hodg«

.669-6393

.669-3913
669-9B37
66S-3940
665-4S79
66S-S333

os ..........665-63 IB

669-6381
Branch Office 
Coronocio Inn

Eiralyn Richorchon .. .669-6340
Joon Stm« ................. 665-6331
Ruth McBride t ......... 66S-I9SB
Joiry RofM .................6 6 5 -«  10
Mattono Kylo ............665-4560
Dorothy Joffroy GRI . .669-2464 
Joe Fitehor, Broker .. .669-9564

B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B I

6 B B B B B B B 8 D B B B B I

!:i:

THE LARBEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

X  B&B AUTO CO. \
(TIUNSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY lUSINESS) ^

1M  eaRR«* iB rliM tlt, has «BryMiiRC lAM  BiilM.................4TMh
1ITI OM* DbHb RoyalB 4 door powtr, air erait«, tilt, pawtr wiRdowB,
2144s Milas. Sharp ................................................................. 41111
1111 Oldi Dalta Royal# 2 door, loadad plus, cniisa, tilt, powar windows,
IM-FM, 23,112 Milas ................................................................4M N
in i  T-lird, 21400 Milas. Maw stool radials, loadad..................hHOOO
1010 Olds 10 Raganey 4 door. Has avarything lhay offar, ovoa aioon
now radials. Only ................... ................................................41M0
to il Chavy laipala 4 door, lika now .......................................
1111 Chavy Manta Carlo Landau, saa this
1111 Pontiae loanavilla IroughaM 4 door
1010 Ford LTD 4 door. Loadad phis. Saa. Sava .......................SUM
1911 Lincoln Town Car Coupa (Mutt Saa) ...........................48086
tU f Ohryslor HY IroughaM 4 door has it all. Mow stool radials, 21414
Milos. (SEE) ..................................................     40018
1919 M troury Cougar XR1 loadad (Lika Now) ................... 40088
1011 Pontiac Bran Am loadad plus now stool radial tiros and only 21432
Milas (SEE) ..............................................................................4 8 M
to il Nova Custoffl 2 door 0 eyiindor, autoMatie, air, powar, aaw Nras,
axira niea ...............................................................................44̂
1911 Ponliae Sunbird, 4 oyUndar, autamatie, air, nieo ............43991
1911 lu iek LaSabra 4 door, power windovrs, tilt, only 33448 Milos, oitra 
niea oeonomy o a r ........................      r$4IIB

1974 Monte Carlo loaded, local one owner
52,767 mile car. (Nice) ................. 42485
1976 Ford Bran Torino 4 door loaded. Now 
steel radial 45400 mile one owner . 42485 
1976 Pinto Squire Station Wagon, 4 cylinder, 4 
speed, power and air. Extra nice car $2485 
1976 Buick Regal Landau 2 door hardtop 
loaded, V6 and only 34416 one owner mites

..................................................43885
1979 Chevy Vi ton Custom Deluxe loaded 

..................................................44885
(WEEKLY SPECIALS, SEE THESE)

1871 Monta Carlo Landau, powar saata, windows, tiH emisa, leeks 
tape, wheels, leeal owned 88400 mile ear. Uke new . . . .  44SI8
t in  Dodge Onwi, 4 deer, 4 speed, auteeiaNe, power and air . 44111
t in  Datsna B-111 NaMibeek, autemaNe, power, air, new Nres, eilra
niea ear (THIS IVEEK OHLY) ................................... 4 llH
1177 Teyiia Oeliee ST 4 speed, eir, AM-FII tape, eew Hres, eeenewy phw 
e e iiise ne  ...............................................................................4NSS

Ä
T O

v»'-

Bill M. Derr
THE HAME MD THE PUCE?

B&B AUTO CO.
I l l  W. FOSTER Sll-Sm

lliyjyyyyyyyyyyyyiiyiiyyyyyyyyyiiiyytyi"
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T e le v is io n
s a t u h o a v

AFTCHNOOM
•  Œ  FA N TA SY

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3.-00

3:30

4:00

5:30

(I) INSA F O O TS A LL  
CHAMFKMSHIPS C i«M  
AAAA
•  9 )  B ES T OF 
8ULUVAN
0  (W  MOVie -<HVSTERV) 
** "TattoradW ah" IS T I  
Lloyd Bridga*. Frank Con- 
varaa. A  bizarra killing 
lo icat a dadicalad potic* 
dalaciivainlodramaticcon' 
fliet batwaan hia duty aa a 
lawolticar. hia dovolKMiaa a 
lathar, and hia natural in- 
atinct (or aaN-praaarvation. 
W  mina.)
®  SNEAK PREVIEWS
Critica Oana Siakal and 
Rogar Ebart ravlaw tha 
racant ly ralaaaad likna'Tha 
Idolmakar' 'Timea Squara’ 
and SongoMhaSouth'.
O MOVIE -(DRAMA)*** 
“ RockyN" 1079 Sylvaatar 
SlaHona, Taha Sltira. Mar- 
riad. with a baby on thaway 
and diailtuaionad by vaniah- 
ingiama and ion una. Rocky 
raturnt to lha ring lo prova 
ha waa much mora than a 
ona-ahot alugger (Ratad 
PC) ( n s  mina)
( D  NEW HOPE 
S> M ATINEE A T THE  
B IJO U  Man From Muaic 
Moutain' Starring the aing- 
ingcowboy, GaneAutry. thia 
ia a story ol intrigue and land 
fraud revolving around the 
opening ol Boulder Dam. (90 
mina.)
0  (4) TRAVEL
ADVENTURE
( i )  PHIL ARMS
PRFtf MT4
19 (1$) MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
**4 “ Indlacratlon of an 
American Wife”  1953
Jenniler Jones, Mont
gomery etili. At a railway 
station in Rome, an adul
teress wile msats hsr lover 
lor one more clinch. (90 
mina.)
QS MOVIE (DRAM A) *** 
“ Ufaboat " 1944 Tallulah 
Bankhead. John Hodiak. 
Penetrating revelations 
about shipwreck survivors 
adrift in ionely lifeboat dur
ino W.W. II. (2hra.)
O  QD HOLLYWOOD 
HEARTBEAT 
l i )  WPBA BOWLING 
O d )  NCAA FOOTBALL  
( I )  TH E STORY  
O ( I )  MO VIE -(COM ED Y) 
••* “ It’s Only Money" 
1991 Jerry Lewis. Zachary 
Scott. A nutty T  V repair
man, turned private eye. en
counters many zany advan- 
turaa.(t1Smins.)
0 ( 3 )  SPORTSWORLD 
f i  I KENNETH COPELAND 
(iil CO SM O S Travels in 
Space and Type' Or. Carl 
Saganexplainsthaconcapt 
of a light-year and dis- 
ouaaaa the relativistic limi
tations of travel between 
the stars, Doppler shitting, 
and plans for interstellar 
spaceships (Closed- 
Captioned. U .S .A ) (60 
mins.)
O  ( J )  MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE) *** “ San
ta Fa  Tra il"  1940 Errol 
Flynn, Olivia de Havilland. 
Pra-CivilWarhiatoricalfK^I 
tor "Bloody Kansas" with 
Jab Stuart and Gaorga Cus
ter beginning thair military 
careers.(2 hrs., tOmina.) 
O  MO VIE -(ADVENTURE) 
**H “ Mutiny on the Boun
ty " 1992 Marlon Brando. 
Trevor Howard. The story of 
a mutiny against a tyrannical 
18th century saa captain. (2 
hrs , 52 mins.)
O  (19 SPORTS SPEC
TA C U LA R  1) WBA Junior 
Weltarweight Champion
ship featuring Aaron Pryor 
vs Gaelan Hart. 2) Battle ol 
the NFL Cheerleadera. Part 
IV. featuring motocross 
competition. (90 mins.) 
d )  AMERICA'S TOP TEN  
3 )  BOXING
(T ) C ELEB R A TIO N  W ITH  
BOB GASS  
(ID OUTER LIMITS 
dii SOCCER MADE IN 
GERMANY 
( i i  SEA HUNT 
O  4 WILD KINGDOM 
9) ROSS BAGLEV SHOW  

( I )  GOOD TIMES 
O  ( i )  GEORGIA 
WRESTLING
O  (4) MONTE CARLO  
SHOW
CD (19 WRESTLING 
(11! RACING FROM  
AQUEDUCT RACEWAY 
til UP AND COMING
Growing Pams' Marcus 

causes family conflict when 
he seeks more freedom and 
independence from hia par
ents. (Closed-Captioned; 
U S A )
( } )  WELCOME BACK
KOTTER
(ID RAY PERKINS SHOW 
(19 UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

EVENING
9;(X) ( i )  BARNEY MILLER

0 ( 4 )  LAWRENCE WELK 
SHOW

SPORTS CENTER  
O d )  HEE HAW Guests; 
Barbara Mandrell. Roger 
Maris, Sonny Curtis, Lulu 
Roman. (60 mins.)
(1 ) THE BLACKWOOD 
BROTHERS
O  (Í9 AMARILLO 
OBSERVER
(ID BATTLESTAR
GALACTICA

6:30 ( U  CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS
O FLASHBACK: THE 
HINDENBURG 
3 )  THE LUNOSTROMS 
0 (1 9  DALLAS COWBOY 
WEEKLY
(]£  OKLAHOMA
OUTDOORS

7:00 3 )  IHSA FO O TB A LL  
CHAMPIONSHIPS d a ta  
AAAAA
•  CD F O O TB A U  
8 A T IM A V
0 9 ) SATURDAY M O H T  
A T  TH E MOVIES ‘The Car' 
1977 Stars: Jantes BroNn, 
Ronny C ox. Wade ParanI, 
the aherin of a smaH. rural 
town, la perpfexad by a aar- 
ies of traoic higfiway ac
cidenta, aN wfth a common 
alamanf. In aach caae. Hi# 
victima wave involved with 
an aggreaafvafy driven 
black car, wMch aeamingty 
drove airaigiti at Ma targata 
andthanapndawtyiromiha 
acara. (2 lira.)
CD NCAA CROSS 
COUNTRY

FA N TA S Y ISLAND  
Mr. Roark# fights lha davit 
lor Itia Me of a mother aad 
her poaaaiaad daughtar, a 
young man ratums to 1909 
San Francisco to uncover 
the truth about his graal- 
grandmothsr, and a movie 
star seeks anonymity In a 
primitive villaga. Quasi 
stars: Loni Anderson, Gary 
BurghoH (Pt. I) (Closad- 
Captionad; U.S.A.)

S 7 0 0 CLUB
®  WKRP IN 

CINCINNATI
(S) NBA BASKETBALL  
Detroit Pistons vs Now Jar- 
say Mata (2hra..30mins.)

8 CLASSIC COUNTRY  
MOVIE -(ROMANCE) 

**M “ ThaiLucky Touch”  
1975 RogarMoora, Susan
nah York. An arms dealer is 
in love with a leftial reportar 
who's covaring NATO war 
gamas tor a Washington 
Post (Ratad PQ) (89 
minO
O  Cr) THE LOVE B OAT  
Spacial guest star Loni An- 
dsraon portrays a tamous 
movie star who has prob
lems coping with the proa- 
auras wealth and auccaaa 
bring. (DO mins.) (Closad- 
Captionad; U.S.A.)
O  SD SP EC IAL MOVIE  
P R E S EN TA TIO N  Same 
Tima, Naxt Year' 1978 
Stars: Alan Alda. Elian 
Buratyn. A chance an- . 
counter batwaan two happi
ly married paoplotumsintoa 
onoa-a-yaar ralaHonship 
that spans throe décadas. 
(2 h rs. 30 mins.)

8:00 O G D  BIG B A TTLES
( £  ABA BASKETBALL  
Notre Dame va Poland'a Na
tional Team (2 hrs.)
@1JAM E8PAULM CCART- 
NEY AND WINGS 

8:30 ( £  TH E LESSON  
9:00 0 ( £  TB S  NEWS

O  9 )  TH E  BERMUDA  
TR IAN G LE Narratsd by

Brad CrandaN, this program 
depicts items from lha 
mountakKNM IHa ol data, M- 
cludinp varltiad ktcidanls, 
otiicial reports, ahipa' logs, 
ayawitnoss accounts and 
new avidanct about tha 
myalorioua area ol tha saa 
between Bermuda and tha 
Caribbean islands. (60

O m OVIE  -(D R AM A) **• 
“ f lo c k y r ' 1979 Sylvoatar 
StaMona. TaHa Shire. Mar
ried, wHh a baby on the way 
and disWuaionadby vaniah- 
ing lama and toriuno. Rooky 
raturna to tha ring to prove 
ho waa muph more than a 
ona-ahot sluggsr. (Ratad 
PG) (1 lambw.)

* Cl ) FANTASY ISLANO 
ROCK CHURCH  

(S) DOCTOR WHO 
9:30 ffl) AFTER BENNY 

10:00 G D f| 9 )0 (9  NEWS 
0 ( X )  DICK MAURICE AND 
COMPANY

RTS CENTER 
I ABC NEWS 

3 )  ZOLA LEVITT 
(B) BENNY H IU  
®  MONTY PYTHON’S 
FLYING CIRCUS

10:30 0 9 )  SATURDAY N KUrr 
U V E
( D  BOXING 
CD RICHARD HOGUE 
0  S )  MOVIE  
-(SU8PENSE-ORAMA) *** 
“ OaadlyHunt”  1971 Tony 
Pranciosa, Pater Lawlord. 
Young couple become the 
quarry tortwopakikillers. (2 
hra.)
90 HARNESS RACING  
FROM YONKERS
RACEWAY
92) EVENING A T POPS 

10:45 OC7)MOVIE-(WESTERN) V 
** “ Rooster Co(H»um” 
197S John Wayne. Kathar
ine Hepburn A bible- 
thumping achoolmarm joins _ 
up with a hard-lighting, one-' 
eyed marshal to capture a 
gang of incompetent out
laws who killed her father.

) SPORT
|(Z) AB(

1 1 K »  (D t Q U O Q O L D
IR O C K  C ONCERT  

IM OVIE-(DRAM A) •••M 
“ Vanka”  1BTS Richard 
Gera, Vanaaaa Redgrave. 
An exploration of rateMon- 
ahlpa In différant social 
claaaaa between American 
aoldiara and tha Briilah kl a 
amaM English town In World 
War R. (Rated R) (2  hra., tS 
miaa.)
G D m d o u q
(9 ) W R ESTUNO

11:30 QE) HOLIOAV A T  
MELOOVLAND

12H)0 ( D  M OVIE -(C R IM E) *••
, “ Roaring TwaaMaa”  1939 

Jamas Cagney, Hsmphray 
Bogart. Three W.W. I bud- 
diaa dash in a vicioua boot- 

I  racket. (2 hrs.)
> SO LE) GOLD  

) 700CLUB  (8PANNM) 
(9 ) MOVIE -(DRAM A) ** 
“ Sacral of Dorian O ro y"  
1B70 RichardTodd.Hahnut 
Barger. A student sells hia 
soul so ha may remain 
youthful while his diasipa- 
tionappaarsonlyonhispor- 
traH. Ha realizsa his own de
pravity. killa himselt and hia 
body withers aa the portrait 
raturna to normal. (2 hra.)

12:30 e  ( f )  MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE-ROMANCE) 
** “ ThoCoaaacka" I960  
EdmundPurdom. John Drew 
Barrymore. The lira and fury 
story ol history's liarcasi 
warriors from lha Court ol 
the Czar to lha wild Crimaan 
atsppes. (2 hrs , 30 mins.) 
3 )  COLLEGE FOOTBALL  
California vs Stanford (3 
hrs.)
O  (7) MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
**H “ Quiet American" 
1958 AuOie Murphy. Mi
chael Redgrave. Vietnam 
1952: During the investiga- 
lion into the murder of a 
young American, it is dis
covered he came to Viat- 
namtostarta'thirdforce’for 
an end to war. (2 hrs.)

1d)0 CD W ESTBROOK
H 09FITA L

1:30 • m o v i e -(DRAM A)**1# 
“ WimarKIBs“  1B7B John 
Hutton, Anthony Periiina. 
Olobatrotting drama of a 
man who reopens lha 
saarohtorhiahalf-brolhar’s 
aasaaski. (Ratad R) (SB 
fflkw.)

i  TH E LESSON  
M O H TB EA T  
REXHUMBARD  

M OVIE-(AD VEN TUR E). 
**H “ Taxaa Detour" 
1977 Patrick Wayna. Pria- 
cilla Barnaa. Action film 
about a stunt drivar. One of 
tha at unt a ha partorma is In a 
van Hying 136 It. ovtr a bar- 
racada ol poHca cara. (2 
hra.)

2:25 •  CD MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
**H “ Hall's KKchan" 
1939Ronald Reagan, Stan
ley Fiaida. A raformad ax- 
con iriaa to bail a group ol 
kkto out, aaltkig lham on tha

r road.dlOm kis.)
MOVIE -(W ESTERN) 

**H “ Rawhida”  1B51 
Tyrone Power, Susan Hay
ward. Away-staiionkaapar, 
hia aaaistani and a beautiful 
paaaengar are held hoa- 
taga by lour aacapad 
kWars. (90 mint.)
( D  TH E LUNOSTROMS  
CD ABA BASKETBALL  
NotrsDamavaPoland'sNa- 
tk>nalTaam(2hrs.)
CD ORAL ROBERTS  

4:00 ( D  COLLEGE FO O TBALL  
Air Force vt Notre Dama (2  
hra.)
3 )  JERRVFALYirEU

iWIIMB
4:15 0 ( 1 )  WORLD A T  LAROC 
4:30 0 3 )  AQ-U.8.A.

(ID UFE OF RILEY 
5:00 O  3 )  BETWEEN THE 

UNES
CD CHRISTOPHER  
CLOSEUP
(ID STR AIO H TTALK  

5:30 ( D  AUSTRALIAN RULES  
FOOTBALL
( £  HARVESTER HOUR

‘Man with the golden ears’ 
puts out hot record tips
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 

pitcher hai hit arm, a fashion 
model has her good looks, and 
then there's Kal Rudman — the 
“man with the golden ears."

As editor and publisher of 
FViday Morning Quarterback, 
the country's moat influential 
radio programming tipsheet, 
Rudman listens to as many aa 
200 new records a week,* then 
tells hit 4,000 or so subscribera 
which ones are destined to be 
hits.

FMQB doesn't look like much. 
Ihe ^  ia tiny, the graphics 
almost nonexistant and it's 
printed on a couple of dosen 
brightly colored sheets of 
legal-sized paper stapled 
together.

But when Kal talks, the radio

and record community lie tent.
FMQB has been called the 

radio- hSwwOn ER'S BIBLE. 
Each issue contains 2SO.OOO 
words' worth of infomation — 
which radio stations ari pissing 
which songs. Rudman's own 
record chart, a  list of the 
records being ilocked by the 
major wholesalers (you can't 
have a hit if people can't buy it) 
and little nuggets of industry 
news and gossip.

But what most of the people 
who pay |2iS0 a year for an 
FMQB subscription are really 
interested in is the hairs on the 
SO-year-old Rudman's neck. He 
says they stand up when he* 
heuB a hit-to-be.

"I can't explain whether it's a
psychic I snon or what it -  cheering.

ii, I JiMt don’t know," lays 
Rudman, who was once knoBrn 
aa tha “round mound of aound" 
but baa recently loet a lot of 
weight and looks very much t|w 
auccaMful bueineeeman.

“All I know is, it works for me 
and I'm grateful for it."

So are the programmed. 
Moet radio stationa add only two 
or three new recorda to their 
piayliiis each week, and heavpn 
help the program director who 
doesn't gauge hie audianoe's 
tastes properly.

Record eompaiiies a re  
equslly interested in Rudman's 
ji^ments. When a disc gets 
Rudman'a colorful nod hf 
^iproval -  “a GO-RlUa!” is 
one his fawritet — you can 
almo« hear the promotion R)pn

3KX)
3:30

Turntable tips
By The Associated Press

The following are Billboard's hot record hits 
for the week ending November 29 as they appear 
in next week's issue of Billboard magazine: HOT 
SINGLES

1. “Lady" Kenny Rogers (Liberty)
2. "Woman In Love” Barbra Streisand 

(Columbia)
3. "The Wanderer” Donna Summer ((^ffen)
4. "Another One Bites the Oust” Queen 

(ETektrai
5. ' I'm Coming Out" Diana Ross (Motown)
6 ' More Than 1 Can Say” Leo Sayer (Warner 

Bros.)
7. “Master Blaster” Stevie Wonder (Tamla)
8. "Starting Over” John Lennon ((Teffen)

9. “Loveon the Rocks" Neil Diamond (Capitol)
10. ‘‘Dreaming” Cliff Richard (EMI-America) 

TOPLPs

1. “The River" Bruce Springsteen (Columbia)
2. “Guilty'' Barbra Streisand (Coluntoia)
3. “Greatest Hits" Kenny Rogers (Uboty)
4. “Hotter Than July" Stevie Wonder (Tamla)
5. 'The Game" (}ueen (Elektra)
6. “Back In Black" AC-DC (Attantic)
7. "C rim es of Passion” Pat Benatar 

(Chrysalis)
8. “Diana'' Diana Ross (Motown)
9. “0ne Step Closer” Doobie Brothers (Warner 

Bros.)
10. “Triumph" Jacksons (Epic)
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ANNIVERSARY YEAR
SALE!!

SAVE »250.

11 Diamond« 
Rag. »1000
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3 Diamonda
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3 Diamonds
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Muatrationa aniaraed. Bepraaantativg stylsa may not bo 
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